^PORTLAND
Foi. 9,

EstaMMie.i June as, isc,?.

A.

At 109 Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.

D

State

Maine

RETAIL DEALER? IN

every Thursday Morning at
year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

published

$2.50
year.

a

Opposite

_

Rates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a “square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

Gothic

a

TUE

CITY

OF

NEW

Jangfltt.mjEIrlialige fet.
eta..

Total

TO

Assets,

STORES

1,401,68919

RILITIE8.36,383
A Dividend of Five per cent, has this day been declared.
President, J, I). STEELE,
Vice President, P. NOTHAN,

CO.,

Plumbers,

AND DEALERS IN

Secretary,

LEAD,

Is. S3. TWOJHBLY,
30

St.,

HENRY PEERING,

and Counsellor at Law,

Marine

19

OO

POBTLAHIP.ME.«3m

With

1866, and then

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Agent,

No. 3®

paid

mTmarks,

PORTLAND.

OF

Ecery description of «JOD .Printing neatly
anil promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
ptiies.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly

on

_Ja7dtf
CLIFFORD,

IF.

11.

Counsellor
IIa9 remove

Cash in Bank and in course of transmission,
Loans on Collateral U. S. Bonds and Stocks,
Loans secured by Mortgage of Real Estate,
Real Estate, owned by the Company,

ATENTS,
to

SO Middle Street,
DOYD BLOCK.au24

Stocks,
Railroad Stocks,
Rai'road Bonds,
Bank

BRENNAN & HOOPER,

-------

------.

--------------

No. 33 Free Street,

Totat.
Losses Unadjusted,

LORING

C, J. SCHDMACBEB,

FAIWTER.

FRESCO
Office at the Drug

Store ot Messrs. A.
beck

No. 28

G. Schlotter-

.*105 Congress**!,, Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt

Mutual

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND OKNAMENTAL

51 Wall

1TUCCO* MASTIC WORKEKS,

Cash in

poNt-ofllcc,
ougli
promptly attended to*

C*1R VED TEETH

1

B00THB1T

ACADIA (OAL.
Steam

JAMES

Arc inserting for partial sets, bcauti
tul carved teeth W hich are superior ii
t J t v many respects to those usually Insert
For further tuiormation call at

Whfte may he found a
£3F**Lum'oei cl all descriptions

11 floppy Block, Congress Strccl

J9P*Nitrons 0*ide Gas and Ether administered
Teeth tilled aud all tlieir diseases ticated in a scienti
manner.
sep25 ly

un

driving

borsi !»

AND

BY

Twitchell, Champlin

parcels,

at very low

price-,

until

Aprd

12

>

firoximo.

Portland Observatory.
Annual Subscription for Signaling Vesel *
at the Poitiand Observatory having expired
Merchants, Ship-owners and others interested, wii i
be called on torentw their subscriptions,
mar 22d3wENOCH MOODY.

THE

$8.00

New & Wonderful Iuventioi
OF

Castings

\
,

Marlfldlw___

440 Hilda.
43 bbla.
Now

in Bronze.

popular

|

rOUK ard BEANS by the quart or by tl
po% at W.C* GuBLi’S Sieam Bakery evei
D°«tf
morning

HOT

__

MKS.JONES,
PHYSTCIAN and midwife,attends

to

s
a

diseases incident to women aud cutldien.
Patternsi ce
exierit*nce ot nearly twenty y»ars.
be ac oinmodated with boiiu. Office and resident
mrl61m
ai No. G Chestnut St.

I

Feb 21dtf

HOT,

111 Commercial St.

iHolasses

Yellow

and

RYE

22 UXIOX ST„

BEST. For gale by Hardware
Dealers.* Office o. company,
Nu. 39 bowker St., Boston.
mrlloltur

CHEAPEST

Grist

MEAL;

and

A/I UFE, &C. The owner can have the snme by
jyi ptovini; ptoteriv and paying tor tbla adjettlseHAjtKiS & CO. 3 Hat Store,
ment, at
Opp. F. O.
mrl7-dtt

hand and sawed to dimensions.

WLart and Dock, First, corner of E Street. OIBc ,
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
mrl911 yr

Wood, Wood l

>

While Wheat Short*,
Pine

on

•

STETSON & POPE,

CORN,

Mill, Falmouth

Hard and White Pine Timbei

Middling*,
Seed Meal,
Oat* and Barley,
Choice iOraham Flour,
Choice Family Floui

Jan29

4.1

Mareh21-dtf

Coal and Wood !

to the trade

CARGO

<»»»*?*;

octnatl

No. 242 Commercial Street.

To Printers.
NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.) cat 1
he purchased at the PRESS OFFICE, PORT
LAND, Maine, at a Great Bargain !
FONT ot

delivered

2,869.00

SEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange StTeet.

•*

and Pork

Total.$2,825,731.67

HOLLINS & ADAMS, Ag’ts.
OFFICE,

By

have the

same

Aug 18-dtf

an

t

delivered.
FREEMAN DYER.

Paper Hangers.
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK,cor. Temple* Middle eta.

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Provisions and Groceries.
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. treet.
BUXTON * FITZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
rESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

Paper and Twine,
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

Picture Frames.
WM. R. HUDSON, Temple etreet, near Congreas.

S. DAVIS St Co., No. 80. Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 132 Middle St., cor Cross.

A.

Revolution,

the

publishers ol

and the crowd

that keep step to tbe music of that sheet.
rahticaiiea*.

Ks-ccnl

Afary'e Grammar, by

Mrs. Marcet, has been

received from ihe Bublisbtrs, Messrs. D. Appleton & Co., through Bailey & Noyes. The
man or woman who sympathizes with children in their struggles for tbe mastery of so

incomprehensible a study (to children) as
grammar, is deserviug of encouragement and
Certainly will receive the hearty thanks of
those she labors to beuifit. Sirs. Marcet, in
her hook, has taken the
subject of Grammar
home with her, and makes it the theme of

pleasant

conversation with her little daughter,
and illustrates its principles by ingenious stories. We think a perusal of tbe book will open

upthisubstrii.se science to the understanding
of children, and give them a
big lilt in their

Narragansett
Co.,

Capital,

-Plumbers.

Aiseia, Jane 30,1869, 6806,848,90.
Policies Issued, Fibb Risk9, Current Rates
Marine UuUi on Hulls, Cargoes and Freights.
E. Tcbneb, Sec’y.
A. 0. Peck, President,
Portland Office 1C6 Fore st.
JOK1N W. MDNGBB Su BON,
asp
Asenfs.

22d6m_
$5.00 REWARD

l

T OST, on the night of tl*e 4th, between the BrewU er House, w es<brook, and the center o* the c>ty,
one large lined Buffalo K oe. ami a Bed bilk Pmsb
Sleigh Cushion, with hammer cloth. The above regard wit* be paid lor the saiueliy
J their being
* lelt at
the Manlral’s office.
Portland, March 7,
dtf

8 E NT T
M.

REE!

O’KEEFeTsON

& CO.’S

ot

Seeds

independent

Plasterer,

business,
I

Office Desks.
of patterns
AVARIETr
.•old low at Salesroom

mrlO|

Ac.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 Exchange Street.
HKO. R. DAVIS, St CO., No. 301$ Congreas street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Bilvei
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress*

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430
Congress st

Stair Builder.
B.

F. LIBBY, 17$ Union

Street,

up stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, Wo.
3, Washington street.
C. C.

1UL.M AN, 29 Market

tq. under Lancaster hall

Teas, Coflees, Spices, Ac.
J.DEEMING & Co, 48India & 162 ft 101 Congress st:
WM. L. WILSON St
CO., No 83 Federal atreet.

Watches, Jewelry,

Ac.

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W,St H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
EDWARD C. SWEXT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

Maine

can De
oi

seen

tOO Middle Street, Portland.
made In this Bank on or belore ilie
lourib day of April next, will draw int.rot
first
irom the
day of said month.
NAXH’L F. DEEDING. Treasure r
March 12,187o.
dAwtlapr

DEPOSITS

on

and will be

F. V. BAILED & CO., 1* Exchange it.

Sayings Bank,

W«.

_

!

Stucco Worker,

HALL,

Clairvoyant

speed—say, twenty

miles an hour.

dLe to
MADE

—

—

HIIU

via

‘ihere art phases of this movemqi
which deserve notice: The plan saves ibi
Government all jury expensi s. Appeal lrtm
the Judge on matters oi tact as well as of lav
is allowed. Under our economy tire
jury 1
the sole judge of tbe laets, to almost an un
qualified extent. Tbe new system is tauct
more expeditious. Not only matters of law
but mailers oi fact, too, can be go' at and go
through with greet celerity and with no deoi
al of equily and justice. Tbe
possibility ol t
disagreemeut is nullified. Tfie likelihood ol
erroneous verdicts is lessened.
T e ability tc
impose on tbe sympathy, the fear, or the ignorance of the tribunal is mitigated, and damages to be awarded m cases calling for them
are likely to be more correctly
gauged.

One of the Dog Famu-t.—Some years
ago, one ot our city hotels was favored with a
boarder oi this sort, wbo bad a frightfully ravenous appetite—to which Juatke
Greedy’s in
the play wasn’t a circumstance.” He was a

tall, lantern-jawed chap, with an exceedingly
hungry look, and had the dilating powers o
an anoconda.
Only ichabod Crane, or hugemouthed Garganlua, with bis enormous appetite lor plenty of links, and
chitterlings, am.
puddings in their season,” could be his paral
and
what
rendered him a still more lor
lei;
midable competitor at the dinner-table was :
of
pair
lung arms, which enabled him U
■*
swoop in all the creature comforts far ant
near, about his plate, while he bolted then
with a rapidity which would have throwr
Graham into hysterics. Among the things oi

exceedingly

fond were straw-

beiries in their season, which be generally
contrived to crowd so last into bis “abdominal
pantry,” that few ot bis lellow-boardets could
secure an; portion of the luxury.
One day
a plan was laid oy the latter, with the assis
tauce ol tbe servants, to mortiiy him, if possible, and shame him out of his gluttony.
After he had cleaied tbe dish, as usual, o
its contents, aud had called to the servant
“Here, John, bring mu a lew more strawberries I” two or three waiters came in, bosiin:

huge platter loaded witb his favorite luxury
aud, clearing a wide space among tbe dishes,
deposited iioeioie him. Our hero’s eyes sparkleu with a perfect eeslacy ot delight at the
prospect belore him; he coughed aud cleared
his throat, drew his chair nearer to tbe table,
rolled up tbe culls oi his coat-sleeves,aDd then
proceeded cooly aud deliberately, but witb
amazing celerity, to relieve the platter of lu
a

contents. In an incredible brief time the
entire heap of strait berries had disappeared,
having been transferred with magical dexterity to our hero's stomach, and, turning tc
John,” who was transfixed with astonish-

he «&ld:
ment,
**
John, couldn’t you contrive to scare up
another dish ot these strawberries,somehow!
And mind, bring me a good lot of them—lor 1
should like to get my * Aare of them once l”—
Western Monthly for April.

on

JOHN W. '’ROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

$600,000.

the company can carry 3000 passengers an
honr between the Battery and 30th stieet
which route comes within the scope of the
charter. They can run at any reasonable

SoHoate.—The wits that played their jests up

JE. COOPER St CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE St CO., 41 Union St. (WaUr Fitting).

*nd prescribes ler the tick, <ives a«V
'races lost or stolen jusperiy, and
if', t.uo a«t, pre eo' aud luture, and can be con»*• Lawrence ilioe«i
2.
..at i,,m
Peslland.
KF"“»neral <atiefncii«n Ganraniecd.
mr!2tl
*3t

Ex
or

Now

ffrfpt ftjr-eH-

AND TEST MEDIlinr.

Sale!

the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf.
celient opportunity ior
Fishing Vessels
Steamboats to take in supply irorn the whan,

$144,908.42

The assets of 1 he “FRANKLIN” are all Invested
in sob securities (over two and a halt millions in
Firs'Bonds and mortgages,! which are all Interest
bcarng and Dividend paving. The Company bolds
no Bills Receivable taken lor Insurances eflected.
PERPETUAL and TEMPORARY POLICIES ON
LIBERAL TERMS.
This Compaty issnes PoTcies npon the RENTS ot
all kinds of buildings, GROUND RENTS and
MORTGAGES.
ALFRED G. BAKER, Pres.
JAS. W. MCALLISTER, Sec.
By The “FRAKLIN” has no disputed claims.

MRS. 8. F.

3>

Head Long Wharf.
free aud warranted.

tor

$39,579.26

LOSSES BY FIRE.
Losses Paid during tho Year >869,

on Middle

Paper HanglngsAWindow Shades.

$52,897.70
$2,786,152.41

STOCKS.
Market Price,
$194.3(7.50
COST, AS ABOVE. 154,768.24
Auvance In Value, ....

i.iii

Ice

meetings

of th 2 gentler

Elevated Stbeet Railway.—From the
New York Mail we gather the more import-

which he was

Oyster House.

Every lover of flowers wishing this new work.tree
®'‘'flarge,feln-ukl address immediately M. O’KEJiFK,
*
tOy Ella anger & Barry's Block!
Rochester, N. Y.
marldJ^wtmyi

by
CUASE BROTHERS,

All Flour
mdr24eoaiw

SMALL * KNIGHT, No. It Market Square.

Flower & Vegetable Garden.

consumer,

of Coal, brig Hattie E. Wheeler, suitatl ,

lor luruace-, ranges,cooking purposes, Ac., Ac
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered lu an;
par, o. the city, both

A

or

India Rubber and Guttn Percha
Goods.

Organ dcMelodeon manufacturers.

AND UCIDE TO

WM. MUSE.

IOO Hbla. Pnfnpaco Family
Flaua,
100 Rbla. Ml. Nevada Floor.
15 Dbl*. Romp Fork (handsoun
Just received and for sale at lhe lowest market pric

S. YOUNG, 187 Comni’l St. First Premium awarded
ai New Eng laud Fair for Beit Borte Shoes.

ITJMS.
n hand.$30,361.69
iu ha Ml- ot Agents,
22,536.01
Total Cash,.

Li

Cotton

Patapsco Flour

Horse Shoeing.

Masons and Builders.

CASH

Catalogue

______

11 ARD and SOFT WOOD, lor sale at No.
XI coin street. Also, dm edemas.

Hat manufacturers.

H. FREEMAN * CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

Cash

HARD PINE FLANK.
HARD PINE FLOURING AND STEP
BOA RDM. For Sale by

-also,-

Found!
»

Bolted Meal I

FRESH GROUND DAILY FROM OUR

K. I*A VSON,

Back Cove.
maiflltt_^
Glass Window-l^nlleya,.

8.
FLETCHER, MANAGEB.
Feb 25-eod3m

ot

^

25 Cows for $ale!
Apply

have the very belt qualit;

CRACKED

Snarar.

450 Hlids. and Tierces AIuscovado Molasses.
75 Hfads. and
2io Boxes Sugar,
Just landed and tor sale by
WILLIAM cuase,
dclll
Wiugery’fl Wiiart.

to

to

Yellow and Mixed Meal,

Some of them flrst-rate.

Laundry,

notice.
T m^anVol'lTieicrcw1„! nPC?,B 1r"sllri8 barboi
W U°b,iUS-'' '‘‘enco'niractC. C*P
mat5?dV1'1
14 d U
par
UTILE J Qua * CHASE.

Scli’r “M. M. Pote,” at Central

GUO. S.

dreil
Surge. Sparkling Music ! Alive wil 11
tbe apii it »»1 llie t rnes, adapteu to all occasions.
Hr' Puce 50 corns.
Sen' po-t-i aid on receipt of price.
OLIVE *
D1TSHN & CO., 277 Washington Sneet, Bosioi
C. H.DUSON & CO., 711 Broadway, N. Y. rnil.5 c

Something New

PORTO

I

Taking particular care

KICO

opposite old City Ball.

N. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress at.

Rbovidence, R. I.

L. & S. are also Agents for sale of Rogers Celebra
Statuary.
They have also a fall assortment ot fine Watchei
Clocks, Jewel' y, Silver and Plated Ware, from th e
most celebrated Manniat iurers, together with tbel r
usual variety ot Fancy Goods.
mrlG
It
301 CongreiM Street.

Corn, Meal and Grain Bnsiness,

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St’

DURAN * JOHNSON, 171 Middle* 118Fed’lSt*.

Fire and Marine Ins.

ted

will continue the Wholesale

j

landing from
Wuari, tor Bale by

By O. W. PEKKINS, author of tbe Nightingale, &i
Superior to all similar books ol the kind. Cot
talni g very atiractive Extrci-e-, and several hut

Sugar!

Porto Rico

And

Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

Cost,.

’

work*.

Lately occupied by O’JBriou, Pierce & Co

cor.

b.

301 Congress Street,
Have been appointed Agents for the sale of thei s

Commercial Street,

have

lail to meet

would advance much mote rapidly and
tavorablv than it is doing under tbe leadership of such fiery spirits as tbe editors and

__

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

NOTES and BILLS RECEIVABLE,
REVENUE STAMPS.
RE-INI SNRANCE DEPOSIT PREM-

Manufacturers ot all kinds of

Fine

scarcely

sex

tioct.

154 788.24
2,855.30
61.14

Entrance

EDW’D H. BURGIN & CO. LOWELL & SENTEB
152

$1,000 North Penna. R. R. Bond- 7s.
$5,000 Lehigh Valley Bail Road Company’s First Mortgage Bonds,
91 shares franklin Fire Insurance
Co of Philadelphia,
Insurance Company of
13
State ot Penna.
150 “ Insurance Company of
North America,
Bank of Kentucky.
200
17
Nori hern Bank of Ky.
100
Commercial Nat.Bank,
590
Pennsylvania R. R. Co.
Sontheauk Railroad Co.
200
16
Continental Hotel Co,
$180 Philadelphia City Warrants.
Total Market Value,
$194 367.50

^

Compression Casting Company

IN STORE.

•

can

task.

slavery of the most galling kind lo have the 1
The Phytical Life 0/
Woman, bv Dr. Geo. H
opinion of others forced on us. The religion
is unworthy of exis-ence and should be perNapheys, published bv George Maclean, Bosmitted to die out that needs smiles, geutle ton, is a volume of 323 pages, and is said
ouly
nursing and giass covers to preserve its life by subscripiion. It seems to have a great
during school hours, if our laith be true and many endorsements from
rrpntahle medical
from Cod Jet it alone and it will live and pros
journals and from physicians—also from Henry
per; if it be not, let it perish; and if others
Ward Beecher whose approval has carried a
have equal faith in their religious creeds, let
them meet us in the same spirit.
great many thousand things into American
This sermon develop* the existence of a lib- families—from a grand piano to a cough rem-

—

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal etreet.
W.P. freeman * CO., No. 31 Free street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 82 Federal Street.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.

Corner Middle and Exchange Sts.

THE

METALIC

Southern Yellow Corn

& Co.,

82 Commercial Street.
o

GOLDEN ROBIN

or

FOK SALE

brick
for var ;

with 30

It not then sold, it wil- beoflereu at pul>
ic aucion on Wednesday, tDe 27th day ot April;
For further particulars adircsa Office Whip pi 1
File Co.. 3H Studio Building, or Samuel Hatch & Co >
mr22d3w
Auctioneers, Boston.

5000 Bushels

Tea!

ot

Have taken the Store

and popular

Portland.

or in

4au2ldu

hand.

JUST RECEIVED !

fault.

JUVENILE MUSIC BOOK

FEMALE

tiie

WILLIAMS,

69 Half Chest Souchong Tea,

ere Express Wagon, nearly new.
second-hand.
1 Small
1 Lime Pang, traverse runners.
••
1 Small
sii gle runners.
1 Harness, second-hand.
W. W. STEVENS
dc22tf
Office West brook Brit. Co., 12 Un

new

on

Souchong

FOR SALE,
solo lor
11 Lai

Ac

acres

manufacturiLg purposes,
buildings to r
dwelling-houses and tenements, containing 30 1
room?.
This property i? odere I at piivare ?ale, en

533,701

Per ley’s Wharf, loot Park Street,
good assortment ol all Binds ol Coal, Hard and Son IWood, Edgings, &c

(m|Hh

or

ot 60

Purposes,&c.

For Cooking Stoves, Open Grates,

DENTISTS,

BLACK HORSE,good business

turing t'omp’y,

mar4dlm,eodllm&w6w_

$8.00

■

The Ileal Estate of the Wbippli I
File and steel Alanulac

Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.
March 3,1870.

will be receive! [

LAND,
stone and wooden buildings, suitaole
CONSISTING
ious
and 50

•

sensible ring, and

approval. If all woman
were of this character, the case

Canada has passed, and is pow enforcing,
Druggists and Apothecaries.
an act which dispenses with juries in crimiCHAS. H. M ARK, Middle s', 6 doors irom India.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.
nal cases on the request of the prisoner.
Within twenty-four hours after a prisoner is
Flour Dealers—-Wholesale.
committed for trial, he is brought into Court
LATHAM. BUTLER St CO.. No, 78 Commercial St
and asked whether he wishes to be tried beFurniture—Wholesale and Retail.
tore the Judge or before the Judge and a
BEALS St CO., cor. ct Middle and Franklin Streets. jury. If he chooses a jury trial it goes on as
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St
among us. If he is content to be tried before
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (up stairs.)
the Judge alone that functionary entertains
Furniture and House Furnishing the plea. If be says not guilty, the Judge
conducts the trial just as ordinary cases, him6jw
Goods.
self receiving and passing upon all the facts
ADAMS St TARBOX, cor. Exchange St Federal sts.
and all the law, and also pronouncing the deHOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY St CO.. Market St., opposite the Post Office. cision, or verdict, and imposing the sentence.
Tne only criminal cases taken out of the opLOWELL St HOYT, No II Preble Street.
eration of this act aie those, conviction oi
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 66 Exchange St.
which carries death for a punishment. In
such kind of cases it is rightly thought thai
Furniture and Upholstering.
the tribunal which convicts and the tribuna
BRENNAN & HOOPER. No. 33 Free street.
mklnl,
S...__

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

....

Builders

Dentists.
DBS. EVANS .V STBOUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 108 Mlddlo Street.
PIERCE « FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13}, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts.

H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

Loan, Mav, 1861,.
$5,000 North Penna. K. K. Eonds.Os,.

The Directors
reject bids Iron
pariios of whose responsibility they are not assure* 1
and all which in their judgment may not accori ;
with the interests ot the Company.
By order ol tbe Directors.
JOHN F, ANDERSON,
mcb22tf
Eugineer P. & o. R.

Navigation Bisks.

$25,391.05

STOCKS.
$10,000 U S 10-40 Registered Bonds,
$.'5.0(10 Plnlad’a City Lo.ins,not I axable,
$6,0o0 Penn-ylvamasiate Six per cent.

the linear loot.
reserve the right to

York.

•

a

patent mousetrap. In tact we have
consider the absence of od« of Beecher's nervous commendatory seutencea from
the testimonials in favor of anything that Is off-red for sale as constituting aprima facie case
aiainst it For sale by the agent, O. W. Fos-

edy

or

a

Como to

ter, Biddtford, Maine, who wants lady egents
particulars concerning the elevated street for Portland and Bath and
guarantees SIS. per
in
that city, from the lower end of
railway
week.
C. H.BLARE, Manufacturer of Coffl-g and ShowGreenwich street to the depot of the Hudson
Cases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Mlddlo sts.
River Railroad, which will probably be put in
M. N. BRUNS, 19} Market Square. (Show Cashs.)
Ceaaip and Cleanings.
8. S. RICH St SON, 138 Exchange St. (cornsi.)
operation next week. The whole structure of
—Mrs. Stonewall Jackson Is to be married.
this road is supported by iron pillars, of half
—The Worst
Tax—At-tacki on on«’s
Carpenters and Builders.
inch boiler plate, which are eight inches
purse.
J. M. DOLLEY, No. IT Union Street.
—Universal Profession—That of
square, placed on firm foundations, on the
gold
WHITNEY St MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.
chaser.
outer edge of the sidewalks, about 25 feet
Dogs beat dentists—they insert natural
apart and 16 feet bigh. The upper part of the
Corn, Flour and Groceries.
the pillars is divided like a T. Upon the ends teeth.
W. BICKFORD St CO., Portland St, cor. Oreen.
—Mr. Dickens made $30,000 by hit last
of these arms are placed hollow wrought iron
Clothing and Furnishing Goods. beams, 9 inches by 5, filled with wood, laid 4 series of London readings.
O. HAWKES A CO., 292 Cong. st. (Boy’g Clothing.) feet 10 inches
—Only two intentions of marriage were reapart, to support the rails, the
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.
corded at Lowell, last week.
T rail pattern resting on rubber. On these
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Street!.
—They bare a man named Horace Greeley
rails run the cais, very l;ke the ordinary
in the Detroit Tombs for disturbing tbe peace.
Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.
street cars, which are propelled by the means
—M. Guizot, at 83, has re-entered active
J. W. STOCKWELL St CO., 28 St 163 Dantorth it. of an endless wire rope, worked by engines
life. He looks about 60.
under giound. The expense of construction
—An Ohio girl has poisoned bands from
Dye House.
mile is estimated at about $150,000; and it
F. SYMONDS, IndiaSt.,(the only one in Portland.) per
wearing green kids.
is is calculated that with two turnouts the

GHAS. GOULD, Practical Hitter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 398} Congress Street.

Temporary Loans on Stocks as Collateral Secuiity, [valued at $82,359.00,].

j

The bids will be b

Correspondent,

JOHN \V. MUNGEB,

~k

Comp’yj

Bank.,.

Company.

PHILADELPHIA.

boring counties,.$2,517,289.98

I
at tbe office ot the Portland & OgdeiiSbur;
Railroad Company, Port'and, Me.
Specifications ot tbe different structures require! I
may be se<>n at ibis office on and alter this date

Total amount of Assets. .914,469, SOS
John D. Jones, President.
W. H. H. Moose,2d Vice-Prcst.
Chaklbs Dennis, Vice-President.
J. D. Hewlett, dil Viee-Prest.
J. H.Chapman, Secretary.

or

Bridge

*

I have pleaded for liberty for man—lor the
breaking of his chains—and I hold that it U

speciallvril

workl”,l»‘b«
exchange,’* CnooMed

Cabinet Makers.

Groceries.

MORTGAGES.
On property valued at over $5,500,000.
First
being
Mortgages ou Reai Estate
iu the City and Countv ot Philadelphia, except $80,011.17, in the neigh-

01

To Pile

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON St CO., No. 13} Union Street.

I. T. JOHNSON,

STATEMENT ot the ASSETS OFTHE COMPANY
on January 1st, 1870.

157 Middle St., Portland,

This company is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverfs to the ASSURED, and are divided
are Issued, bearing
upon the fromums terminated during the year; lor which Certificates
interest until redeemer*.
an
from
its
were
Buniueti
In January 1870, the Ansels Accumulated
follows, via*
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bauk and other Stocks,.07 *650.300 OC
Loans secured by Storks and otberwiFe,...... ...
J’remium Notes and Bill9 Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other securities.. 3,v«fl,0£l

UU,, Advertising Agts,

ed.

and Inland

Royal Llugnon

IjROPOSALS for Pile Bridging

of William, New

Insurance
OF

1UI21 lwIWillWB.

AKNUALLY,

Street, Portland. Advertisefor all the principal papers in
roughout. the country, and
ed at the publishers’ iow-

IVo.

corner
Marine

Injures Against

SO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MR.
Prompt at.trntion j aul to all kinilsot.Tobbinj
n out line.
apr22rltf

KIMBALL

st.,

jFire

Boston Chinese Hair Store

eod3w

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

FRANKLIN

JUST RECEIVED AT THE

Street.

Insurance

imn, 83,333,731,07

Switches Sc Small Wares

ATLANTIC.

RHEKIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

Be

Exchange

Portlan'l, March 12, 1870.

& Co.,

the

ment

THURSTON, Agents,

Ac

1829. CHARTER PERPETUAL. 1870.
Capital, 9400,000,00

Easily adjusted and perfectly adapted fo aocom
modate Mat or Bonnet. Also, a splendid assort

SANFORD I. HALL, Secretary.

DWIGHT R. SMITH, Vice President.

neatlv done. Furnioc25 ’G^TjT&stt

BOUNTY !

LATEST STYLE OUT.

EDMUND FREEMAN, President.

&c.

ROLLINS & ADAMS, Portland.
The Directors take much pleasure in presenting
the tot owing statements tor your consideration:
In Jattnarv 1889. the assets of the Company were
$2,6*7,372.13; at the present date they are $2,825,731.67, »Inch sum is tree of all taxes and every incidental io tbe bu«inc8s ot tbe previous year, showing the net inert a^e i<» be $148,359.54. being more
than double the amount of gain in any ons year
since organization.
The Dividends during the year were, April 16 per
cent., and October 18 per c°nt., in all 34 per cent.,
and'his, joined lotheab ve gain in assets, is especially gratifying wnen ibe Insurance interest ot
the country na’e been sever y taxed by extraordinary losses during 1889.
To* assets are a l securely invested, as the accomstatement will show, being all
Interest
panying
beating and div dend paying. The “FRANKLTN”
hold,® no bills receivable tor insurances made.
Yours resj-eetiullv,
AL6RED G. BAKER, Prest.
J. W. McALLISTER, Sec.

LOANS.

Hie

--.$32,047.08

--

--

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
11 kinds of Repairing
boxed and matted.

192,610.00
13,000.00

LIABILITIES.

MANUFACTURERS. OF

ure

150.128.00

Assets,.$936,246.65

(Formerly In the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)

Mattresses,

-----

$60,024.21
65,821.51
79,196.66
60,000.00

U. S. Six per cent. Registered Bonds,. 294,325.00
-.
0,900.00
Springfield Aqueduct Co. Stck,
8,235.27
Accrued Intel est and other Cash Item 3,.'

UPHOLSTERERS

PHILADELPHIA, January, 1S70.
Messrs.

cestui. Auvice tree.
Tbe necessary blanks, accompanied by lull instructions, will be fo. waidei bv return mail.
t\ G. PATTERSON,
Portland, Maine.
P. S. It is believed that all Sold ers who enlisted
after July 28, IMP, for one, two or three years, or he
Such m»v send
war, will receive the above bounty
discharges, and iheir claims snail he promptly attended to. A recent decision of Ihe Supremo Court
also gives bounty to such as enlisted under whai
were known as installment bounties at tbe lateoi
$100 per year, such as the 29th and 30th Me. Regis.
March i4-dlt S&51.

^

-..

-------

The Franklin Fire Insurance Co.

BY

-$004,108 07

Low T*rice.

OFFICE OF

at rates of premium’correspondsound insurance companies in
states.

New England

a

exceeding

Office No. 1 Brown's Block,
)
and Congress Sts, Portland, Me >
March >5, 1870.
)
a recent decision of the Supre me Court orthe
United States, all Volunteer Soldiers who enlisted prior to July 22, 1861, and served over one
This deyear, can now obtain a bounty rf $100.
cision does not include cases where Soldiers have received additional bounty under act 01 July 28,
-_—1B66, lines discharge.
aU BoWikrr* vt tU a*», 6(1, 4Th, 5th, and 6th Maine
Vot?.. who enlisted piio to July 2i, 1e61,and were
dischargedfor dtsab lity, can now obtain $100 lhuoMoney advanced
ty, on application at this offic •.
ou approved claims.
Pen.-ions secured, and all
claim- aga>nst Government co'lected.
No charge unless sue*
Bring or send discharges.

MASS.

-.

No.

amount not

an

Cor. Brown

404.10807

-----

ASSETS.

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR O

l

Amount of Net Surplus,

to

one risk, and
to rates of other

$100

$500,000 00

-----

insur^

DIRECTORS:
Charles M. Davis,
Jacob S. Wiaslow,
Benjamin Webster,
Charies B. Merrill,
Jacob mcLellan,
Richard O. Conant,
George S. Hunt.
CHAR- ES M. DAVIS, President.
GE JfcGE A. WBIGHT,Secretary.
March 18, 1670, d3w

JANUARY 1, 1870.

Amount or Capital Stock,

At

OO
to

mr6eodtf

To the Butinett Men qf Portland and Vicinity:
We wish to call the attention ot all who desire to
effect Insurance tn ibeetandin? and stability ot
the FRANKLIN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANV,.tt Philadelphia. We ss Agfnts for Maine
are prepared to lake risks in'his OLD and Uf LIABLE Co. at as LOW RATES as any Cnmpnay
ot as GOOD RECORD CAN OR WILL DO.
Its present hniocial condition, ana its prompt and
honorable dealings in »he past, commend it to the
attention of the insuring public.

Comp’y,

safely invested, continue

any

ing

Exchange Street.

SPRINGFIELD,

S3P”Agents Wanted.

$14,000.00

Fire and Marine Ins.. Company,

Exchange Street,

Vermont,

RELIABLE INSURANCE

Cargoes, Freights, &c.,

against marine perils,

SPR INGFIELD

Book, Oard and Job Printer,

in and

Vessels,

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

uuuuu.

160 00

FLUENT BLOCK,

authorized Capital of

an

receive it. This is intolerunder eoverol religion; and
enemy of Ood is the man who represents Him. Let it not he imagined that
my remarks are directed to those who ditfer
from me in laith; they are meant for the consideration of lovers ot freedom. There is intolerance in the Catholic Church as well as
beyond it. Some of Us religious orders are
the very quintessence ot littleness and
bigotry, and the narow-minded doctrines put forth
by some of its over-zealous advocates has frequently driven the people to rebel.

dol-

—

hundred forty thousand dollars ot which is

One

Exchange St., Portland.

58 Exchange St., Portland.
JaaStt_

attended to.

Coal and Wood.

for Maine, New

A {rent

Hampshire and

Insurance!

$200,000

Fire and Marine Underwriters!

SJSTOW,

General

Danfortb .tret.

The Ocean Insurace

unwilling to
biaotry

ance and
the worst

»s

mov?m0ell.e,mp 7ees; indo^
tbe

general

eral element in tbe chuch in America that can
do much In aid of those who oppose the absurd views of the ultramontanes.

PAUL PRINCE St SON, toot of Wllmot street.

J. E. JENKS,

Office No. 17 Exchange Hircet,
PORTLAND, Maine,

LORING & THURSTON,

No 50 Exchange St.,

109

Tola).*33,410

64

Brush Manufacturers.
SON, No. 9 Market Square.

D. WRITS St

Cor. Congress and Exchange Sts.

the

jvm.

44

MISCELLANEOUS.

Also represented—Imperial London, Capital and Surplus over 88.000,000 in Gold. And Republic of
Chicago, ca* ital and surplus 81 369 200.48. I.oriUaid, New York, Capital and'Surplus 81,680590.46
Firemens' Fund, Assets in Gold, 8767,* 15 63, and Norwich, Connecticut, Assets
8451,000, making the largest amount of NET Fiie Surplus represented by any FIRR AGENCY in
Poitiaud.
mar10a3w

Jan29PORTLAND, ME.dtf

iirni aahvj

Bonnet and Bat Bleachery.
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 810} Congress Street.

A. N. ATWOOD, Pres’t.
WM. A. BALDWIN, V. Pres’t.
S. H. DOCKENDORK, Sec’y.

on corner

4?

operative

ant

J. L. FARMER,

HENRY KIP

This old Company paid our citizens most a IV and red Thousand Dollar* In Julv
made the sufferers by the Gnat Fire a PRESENT of One Thousand Dollar*.

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on ha> d.
Plumbing .u all its branches promptly attended to

rniioo

Book-Binders.
SMALL * SHACKFORD. No. 35 Plum Street.

*9,04474

LET.

augfidtt

32,943 81
B4,3C2 86

$1,401,699

W .GAGE.

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S'abs, Wash
Basins, Sue ion ami Force Pumps, Kuobsr
Rose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

uiiiijL

HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Sundry accounts, (Miscellaneous).

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style ior Apothecary,Dry Goons
or Millinery
business, with cemeuted cellars and
water conveniences.
Algo, Houses on Pearl gt., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted wuh all modern conveniences, abundance of pure bard and soft water. Now ready tor occupancy. Apply to

401,68919

LI I

T.

14,010

LEI.

Whan.
STORAGE
oc!6tt139 Coinmeiciel St.

Beat Estate—Leasehold. ..
Interest Accrued and other Assets.

CHICAGO.

T.

Booksellers and Stationers.

LIABILITIES.

Wbarlage on rnsiom Hone*
ApplyloLINCH BARKhR&Co.,

Ca=h in Bank and in hands oi Agents...$131 919 52
and Mortgages. 170,150,Oq
Loans on Stocks. 222,109 00
U. S. Bonds and other Stocks. 790.292 00

Grain and Provisions,

Jan 11

ing,*C,.

W. H, ANDRtteON,
At Office of Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 5a Excb nge
Street.dec-30 if

LI ABILITIES,.36,383 OO

180 Washington Street,

Attorney

on

re

Liberalism in the Romish Chubch.—
Rev. Thomas Farrell, the pastor of St. Joseph’s Roman Catholic Church in New York,
preached a sermon on Sunday last, on the
sentimooted school question, contained
ments rarely heard from Romish pulpits. He
said:
Let no one imagine that we are hostile to
the Bible. No: we love it, we keep it in "iur
houses and read it, and love to see it univer
sally read; but we are opposed to the style
now in vogue of forcing certain lorms of religious reading down the throats of those who
are

labor as op-

honest workingmen

of a paper
",r|S!DK
interests of
lishment of a labor
be
by representatives ot the female labor organ
izations, &c. Now all these resolutions

Saturday Moraine, March 23 1870

•

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

Including Printing, Adver-

Store and Office,
Exchange Street
FIRST
between Middle and Ti
Streets. App'v to

$1,000,000 00

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers.

on

LOSSES, EXPENSES &c.
Fire Losses. 11,048 61
Commissions, &c. 3,360 65
Return premiums on Cancellatkn...
1,368 91
Salaries ol Officers and Em3,027 14
Office and Agency expenses

AT

Statement, January 19,187O-

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

*33,410

and

-----Capital, all paid in,
Surplus,.-

Auctioneer.
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

1 enements to Let.
frem $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabe’h. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. c. ittiODMo.

TO

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.

J. W. BOUCHER* CO., No. 353 Congrese Street.

RECEIPTS FOR 1869.

Feb l» oil'

1830.

IN

City.

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

7,16191

Fire Risks_*24.610 05
From other sources. 8,900 49

BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to a
WITH
gentleman and wile. Apply at 141 Oxford St.

Bonds

No. 109 Federal

3,600 00

To Let,

YORK.

Oath

PLBCIIASE OF

SHEET

Ag.nts’Supplies.

Premiums

HOUSES, which are among

SAWYER* WOODTOUD, No. 119 Exchamo St.

Total.$163,889 41

chance to a person who understands the bo»el business, and has a moderate capital. A] plication to be
made to
B. O'NEIL, Halifax, Nova Scotia, or
to Nicholson & Frost, 137 and 13feMiJk street, Bosfeb24d2m
ton, Mair s.

P. M

co

list of Port-

8. W. EATON. 103 Middle Street.
(W»ed )
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St. ever H. H. Hay's.
HOBS Sr BAKER. 145 Middle St. (over Sbaw's.)
M * O. H. Walden, 54 Middle Street, over
Lock, Meserve * Co. (Improved Howe.)

Loases.*8,894 74

Commission Merchants*

PIPE,

ten

following

Bakers.

Cash in hand and iu bank.

the modern improven-ems. The building is
ana unfurnished and t resents a rare

mr23!m

INCORPORATED

DAVIS, COLBY & GAGE,

LEAD

bundled

one

33,POO 00

uuoccupied

now

R.W.CABTER.

OF

cor, Gross St.
Moto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
Iab21dtf

Practical

rooms,
witu all

NIAGARA FIRE INS. COMFY

IN PORTLAND,

It. E. COOPER &

Hotel

bearing
per cent, loterest.
Office
Furniture and

io*ma

To Let.

No; 152 Middle St.,

R.

about

or

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY.

GALLERY I

COLBY.

Hotel To Let.

L. S, TWOMBLY’S

ORNAMENTAL

J.

with every convenmr2; ulw*
at 59 Franklin st.
a

Halifax N.

statement

ASSETS.
Bonds and Mortgages held
by the Company.$129,217 #u
Stock and Bonds
7

S. To Jet, the International
AT together
nithanew addition ot about seventy
in all
and

years

J. H. LAMSOX,
PHOTOGHA P HE B,
From Fhiladeldhia,
Has opened a new and completely appointed

U.

NICELY

to the

Advertising Agency.

•

Rooms to Let!

D^"of

menuTEtbe Kr1”/
ing

PORTLANB.

and

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

Authorized Capital,
9300.000.00
l*nid-ap Capitol,. 139,797.30

furnished rooms to rent by the day or
week, No. 6 Free street.
feb25eod3m
E. I. SOUTHOATRf

o‘

28,1870,__

UyPrompt attention paid to all kinds ol Jobbing
to onr line.n.i3d3m

DAVIS.
le 2itt

in Suits.

or

are

following

Country readers

land BUSINESS

City

Walaut Street,

January 14,1870.
of the Guardian Fire
and Marine Insurance
Company of their condition
on the
thirty-first day of D.c'inber, 1860, Is published laa. cordance with an Act ot Assembly.
The

We invite the attention of both

the most reliable establishments in the

PHILADELPHIA.

the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situate** and heated bj steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
marfidtf

HOUSE,

J. E, HARRIMA1V.
Bangor, Feb

No. 21 Union; Street, Portland, Me.

C. F.

Office, Ho. 496

LET'.

Either Single

St., Bangor, Me.

Steals Served at all Hours, lrom G a. 51. to XO
Best ot Stabling, with J.ivery Stable connected. Hacks and Coaches
always in readiness
OT’Stages leave this House daily for all parts of the surrounding country.

Law,

Stucco'& Mastic Worker,

Flour,

Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

QFFICES IN FLUENt"bLOCK,

mrUeo'llinis

vei v

GATLEY.

THE

to

TO

Large

PLASTERER,

FOB

Apply

mr24d2w

liberal patronage which we have received during the past three
years, has induced us to lease
term of
the abov. House, which we have
thoroughly remodeled and lurnuhed, regardless
W B ot
•
with all tee convenience of a FI K»T-fJEiAS* HOTBI*
expense,and
pleasant rooms uiou the first floor, and ample accommodations for all our ltlends andltbe
J
travelling public, who will be met by polite and attentive waiters happy to receive them.
,,—

THE
tor

PORTLAND.

FIRST-CLASS

adapted for sale of
other business.
it. TAYLOR,
Real Estate Agent.

denouncing prison
n

publication

GUARDIAN

Lett

)

TnTliSalf

PLAIN AND

Maine

T, CHASE.

To Let.
HARRIMAN & CO.,
lower part
House,
ience. Enquire
THE
(Late of the Nichols House

J. E.

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,

It.

hand.

OPESED BY

GEO. C. HOPKINS,

II.

Block,

D.

or anv

These offices

BUSINESS CARDS

at

on

MAINE.

HARRIMAN

mar25dl w

adrttnee.

posed

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

OF TIIE

FLOOR anil Cellar,
LOWER
Boots, Shoes and Lcatntr,
Rem low.

| Repairing Neally & Promptly Bone

PORTLAND,

fresh fish,

to

Store to

OTHER CELEBRATED MANUFACTURE,

Constantly

N"o. 93 Middle Street,

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted iu the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Attorney

capital place

_ts.oo per
DAILY PRESS DAILY PRESS. K2

THE

STATEMENT

(“Fox

street,

AND

ST. JULIAN,

cents.

To Let.

going**

MARCH 26, 1870.

INSURANCE.

No, 120 Commercial
STORE
Wharf”) between 1 ong end Central Wharves.
UA
retail
the best business

BOOTS OF BURT'S

Roots, Shoes and Rubbers

Press

MORNING,

TO LET.

MISCELLANEOUS._
ROUNDY «*■ CO.

excepted) hy

Portland Publishing Co.,

The

_PORTLAND,

Press

Daily

Portland

The

Is published every da.v (Sundays
the

[lAILY

SATURDAY

PRESS.

Advances
oonngnmentt ot approved merchan*

our lriends at Havara.
WM. B. GRBELEF St CO.,
ilT Deaae street, Bettes,
gmar8*2m

the N. York Sorosis when it started sboult

oh oner a lV»Ai‘r

lAAra

fnr

mnrp

rp«nppilnl

nrnicul

for il its existence was problematical
so its success is a source of pride to Us mem
hers. Its 2d anniversary was celebrated Monday
,
and in her address tbe President warned tb I

Ieration,

organization against too great prosperity, am I
reuiaiked “jour meetings tor ihe last fou r
months have been larger, mote
pertectly hai
monious, more lull of interest anu activity tba ,
ever.
Your bills have been regularly
pan I
and your tieasury is iu a plethoric condition
This is a phenomenon in club
manaaemeu
Tbe object ol the organization as stated
by tb ®
sscretary, was to bring women into helpfi
and sympathetic relations with one anothc:
to disprove the traditional slauder that the
r
are natural enemies, and to demonstrate tbo
they may be lailbful allies and devoted irieuds J
while the first plan of Mis. Cuoly, us statei
by herself, was that women's clubs sbouk
form the basis of a universal and united wo
manhood—an order distinctive as tnat ol the
ol women
knights of the olden time, composed women
able to command, but willing to serve;
whatever
is noble
devoted to the cultivation ol
and true and gool in womanhood; women tt

labor and
wete

to

wait,

concerned,

so

lar

as

they themselves

jealous tor the honor
repulation of their sex, ane
but

anxious for the
mote ready to confer honor than to receive it
To effect the purpose for which Sorosls was
organized, there has been au active member
ship, and on the roll of the society are tbittyeigut women engaged in literature, six editors
twelve poets, six musical artists, twenty-fivt
autbots, two physicians, four professors, twe
artists in painting, nine workers in ait, uin<

teachers, ten lecturers, one historian, oue author of scientific works, aud three known phi
lanthropisis. Tbis is, indeed, a formidable
lorce, aud one ol which sneering knights el the

quill
A

may well be in solemn awe.
Convention of

working

women

was

held in New York a day or two since, ai
which, much to the surprise of everybody, thi
participants refrained irom any allnsion t(
woman’s suffrage. Resolutions were
passed
In which the right ol woman
to man’s wages
where equal service was
was advo

rendered,
cated; protest entered against the furthei
importation of Chinese laborers; deprecating
a

the

working of

women and children over ter

—Tbe male snobs of New York wear bracelets on both arms.
—Tbe Emperor of Austiia is said to be the
most profane monarch in Europe.
—Chicago expects to be the most populous
city in tbe Union in 1890.
—In Liverpool, a boy of eleven earns a living by deliveiiDg curbstone phrenological lectures.

—An exchange wants the government to
issue stamps for kerosene inscribed “Prepare
to meet thy God.”
—The Irish absentee landowners spend
$40,000,000 gold annually outside of Ireland,
to the impoverishment of that country.
—Labor is the law of the world, and he
who lives

by

other meaos, is of less value to

the world then the

buzzing, busy Insect.
—Tbe French Countess of Begorien, less
than thirty years of age, has perfectly white

hair, made

so

bv natcuimr

a

single

nlfrtit-.

hv

tbe bedside of her dying child.
—Coupon says some of the Iractlonal currency must be at a premium, for there Is
more than a hundred scents in a dollar's
worth of it.

—A citizen of Washington recently refused
buy Mack Twain’s book, because “the man
who could weep at the tomb of Adam must be
an idiot.”
—George W. Pierce, who is accused of at-

to

tempting to extort $25,000 from James Fisk,
Jr., wa3 Saturday committed, in detault of
$3000 bail, to await trial in May.
—Ladislaus Ujibazy, ex-governor of the
Amsterdam fortress of Comorn and
rian compatriot of Kossuth’s died
San

a

Hunga-

recently

Antonio, Texas, at

at

the age of 80.
—At the recent municipal election In tbe

small town of

Pertuis, France, only twenty-

nine voters out of eighteen hundred
registered their votes.
Without loss of time the
whole twenty-nine voted themselves unanimously into office.
—An old lady in Alabama not long ago
agreed, to dispose of her estate to a young
man, at her death, for $20,000, and the young
man immediately insured her Ilfs for bis benefit for that amount. Sue died In a short
time, whereupon be collected tbe policy a .id
paid for tbe property.
—A financial curiosity is tbe strike of the
English woikmen in tbe chemical works of
Jackson, Mich., they claiming that as gold
goes down wages should go up. They pr obv
bly brought over specie with them, ahd finding that it sells for less in gteenbacks, conclude that their pay ought to be raised.
—A new fashion is being introduced. Ladies are now having fans made iu the
shape
of pistols and daggers. It U tatber a eurlous
sight to see the blushing, timid Miss Fawn
drawing her “ivory revolver,” or Miss 3>ern,
a strong-minded
young laJy, toying ferociously with her dagger, which she snddeolp tur-”
into a Ian.

(

—Lake Ontaiio was frozen t
since from the Canada to the 1 i
and as far east and ncrth as

%

,»y

a t. s»on
v»

coli,

This is the first lime tuis
great lake
has been ice-bound for
many years.
—A man went from New York to
Philadelphia and opened a saloon with a tree lucch
counter connected with it.
He lasted teu
days. He says that though tbe Quakers are
veiy mild ordinarily, when It comes to a free
lunch they are not standing back
looking ca
much. What they can’t eat they
carry off in
their umbrellas.
reach.

ine question whether women
shall b« allowed to pray In public Is discussed In
several
of the Protestant paper* of France.
Rev. J.
P. Cook, a leading Methodist
of
—

preacher
Paris, says lu the Eylise Libre that his expe-

rience authorizes him to
say that there are
mure brethren,
proportionately, than sisters
whose language in public woi ship Is mal apropos, and not to edification.
—A lady who, through the autumn of life,

ha,d

not lost all dreams of its spring, said to
Jen old: “I cannot ima.'inc what makes my
hair turn gray. I sometimes /ancy It must be
the essence ot rosemary with which my maid

Is in the habit of brushing it. What do you
think?” “I should be afrajd, madame,” replied the distinguished dramatist, dryly, “that
it is the essence of thyme.”
—Paris is having a vaccination furore. A
letter thence says: “Thesingle herler in Paris
supposed to have the genuine cow pox is at
this moment a rival of the Dceuf Gras. By
order of the prefect or the Seine, this heifer—
this one little cow upon whvse beneficent malady, according to the theory, the bealih of
this vast metropolis greatly depends—is to be
led about from and alter tomorrow, March 2,
to the mayoralties of all tbo twenty arrondlssements. The precise hour at which he is
to arrive at each

municipal centre, supported

by uttendant knights of the lancet, is indicated i» a proclamation. Save us Bramah! Vice
the God Apis! This Is the real “golden calf”
in which all Paris is now summoned to believe.”
New York State Superintendent of
I ublic Instruction has
just nude his annual
report. The value ot* school houses and sites
lu the State is $12,440,048; the expenditure in
1860, $2,455,453 01; the number of children
in the State between fire aud twenty-00®
years old, 1,463,?00; and the number'of pupils
instructed in the several common and normal
*D“. P^lV:v®
schools, academies, colleges,tollows.
In Ure
schools during Uw year*

“D8$;
*

ior imi

m

o4D0•

total"

30,131; In
th^mies,
in
private schools,
the

The entire amount

expeuded*during year for the support of
our^dueatioual system, but not including the
the

and
aDDronriations in aid of orphan asylums

ofuer yhsuHftb'e Institutions, is $10,107,238 35.

PRESS.

THE

Political

The Next Stef.—Senator Wilson writes
to the Independent that it is an undeniable
fact that temperance meetings have ceased to
“draw,” and that the next gtep is for the
churches to come prominently forward as advocates of the temperance reform. He considers this an indispensable condition of further progress in fighting intemperance. He
adds: “It is the year of special rejoicing and
special giving for the Presbyterians over their
reunited church, of the Jubilee Convention of
Congregationahsls as they celebrate their two
hundred and fiftieth anniversary, and the Centenary of the Universalists. Let them surely
remember the Temperance Cause.”

IS oitt.

The Farmington Chronicle
lays that it is
early to decide upon a candidate for Governor. It prefers to wait for the
Republican
Convention.

too

Saturday Morning, March 26,1870,
|^rFirtt page to-day—Liberalism in the
Bomlsh Church; Elevated Street Railway;
Canada Item; One of the Dog Family; Sorosis; Convention of working women; Recent
Publications; Gossip and Gleanings.
Fourth

page-Story: My

Autumn Trip.

~—

common schools by dividing the school fund
and to have Catholic children trained up to
know nothing of which the priests wish them
to remain ignorant. The Freeman’s Journa\

(Catholic)
public school

Dec.

11

Domingo treaty.

Gen. Butler says there is

rumor

The Bible ia she School..
The Question of the Hour on the Bible and
the School Fund, by Rufus W.
Clark, D. D.,
U an able if not an unbiased contribution to
one of the most vital
questions of the day. It
deserves the thoughtful consideration, it
would be too much to say the unqualified approval of all who wish to see our institutions
perpetuated, The infallibility of Dr. Clark is
not yet recognized and it will not therefore be
deemed impious to dissent from some of bis
conclusions. He depicts in strong and faith—
All colors, the war open and concealed, which
the Roman Catholics are making upon our
It is time for the public
common schools.
mind to be roused to resist the insidious attacks which a hostile priesthood is
making
primarily upon the common schools, ultimately upon our institutions themselves. It is
not too much to affirm that unless the American people show themselves equal to the
emergency and offer prompt and concerted
resistence to the aggressive movements of the
Catholic clergy, the permanency of our
schools is in danger.
They are men
Of too much
not
to
see
sagagily
that the tendency ;of
education
in
the common schools is to make men follow
their own judgment rather than that of the
Pope. They do not mean to relax their hold
upon the consciences of Catholics without a
struggle. Their object is not really to exclude
the Bible from the schnnle
text. Their real object is to overthrow the

of

It is now held certain that Gen. Ames will
be admitted to the Senate.
The Senate is said to be about equally divided on the question of ratifying the San

the

that he is to

no

truth in the

replace Secretary Fish

in

Cabinet._'

suggestion of Senator Wilson Gen.
Sherman has embodied in a letter his opinion
of the new army bill which has passed the
House and is now before the Senate Military
Committee. He opposes the bill with emphasis in nearly all its features, and is quite severe on Gen. Logan ; opposes the reduction of
the army; gives figures to prove that instead
of reducing the army expenses as Gen.
Logan
asserted, the bill increases the necessary exAt

the

The

outrage upon Mr. Phillips, our consul
it Santiago, developes the
humiliating fact
that the American flag is no longer of
any account in Cuba. With the repeated insults of
Ike Spanish government fresh in mind our
government hesitates to do a plain duty. As
things are now Americans are only toleated
in Cuba, and they exist only under the protection of England and France. Our flag is

penses over four hundred thonsand dollars;
that the pay taken off the higher
grade of officers is more than doubled by that added to
the lower grades. He denounces the
attempt
to cut off any of the
Major-Generals; favors
the continuence of the rank of General and
Lieut.-General; says it would be base to take
an officer from one grade and lower him to
smother, or compel him to resign. This, he
says, is never done in any army in the world,
except where an officer is convicted by courtmaitial and sentenced, etc. He objects to the
reduction of any grade of officers, and thinks
in some of them the pay should bs increased.
He is in favor of the retired list bein" 2.r«0.
and says that, what with those retired and
those who are rapidly
dying off, the officers
are being depleted fast
enough. He denounces the aspersions of Gen.
Logan, made on the
floor of the House, against quartermasters and
commissaries, “as inspectors of boots and
bean soup,” and cites the services of officers
through whose hands hundreds of millions of
dollars passed, and who are the checking
officers to hundreds of millions of dollars of
claims against the government. He denies
the statement that breveted officers are paid

of

assistance to them. We have no war
vessel there and in case of trouble our citizens have to flee for safety to a French or

English ship.
Particulars of tl e extraordinary phenomenon of the sinking of St. John harbor are given in the New Brunswick papers.
It appears
that on the morning of the 17th inst. a strange
noise was heard similar to that accompanying
an earthquake. As its rumbling ceased, many
were roused from their beds, and on going
down to the harbor, found that a startling
change had taken place in the appearance of the
land and wharves. The tide was nearly down
and, though it was quite dark, it could be seen
that the old ferry landing, which should be
several feet above water, had vanished.

to

for their brevet rank, they being paid only for
the rank which they actually bold in the army. He is not opposed to abolishing the Iw*vet rank, but thinks thUL an LIIOS6 WOO DOW
have it should retain it.
He gives figures in reference to the different armies of Europe, and shows that they
are all more than thrice officered in comparison to rank with ours. He disproves in these
tabular statements many of the points made
by Gen. Logan in his advocacy of the bill;
thinks it humiliating to the army, both rank
and file, that such a bill should have passed
one of the Houses of Congress, and feels that
its provisions were not understood by many
of those who voted its passage. He states
that the President is opposed to the bill as

mn

_

ed out, as at first

discipline of the moral faculties for
the duties of citizenship. This is not enough
to satisfy Dr. Clark. But further than this >s
not the business of the State to go. Its
proper
function is not to save men from Hell or to
educate them lor Heaven, except so far as
all moral culture may have this tendency.
It is the genius of our political system to leave
all bejond this to the efforts of voluntary associations. Beligion has never gained by being connected with the State. Granted that
the human soul destitute of religion Is something monstrous, yet there is one thing eveD
more monstrous, and that is a soul with its
symmetry cramped and distorted in order to
lit it into the mould of a state
theology. The
infidels and bigots which this system has sent
ovsr to us from
Europe ought to warn us
against its adoption here. Bigotry is what
such a system might be expected to
produce,
but it seems almost paradoxical to affirm that
the Germans who are so remarkable for their
irreligious tendencies were trained up under
the Bible and the catechism. Yet such is the
fact, and it ought to warn the friends of religion that the Bible, when made an engine of
state Is thorn of its
power for good.
Tfce Cut af Collector Bailey.

Further investigation shows that the derelict collector of the Thirty-second New York
internal revenue district kas for the past two
and a half years been cognizant of the issue
ftld use of bogus bonds to effect the removal
•f whiskey from bond, and that he has re*
warded his confidential* by office and punished those who would not become his assistants by removal from office and in more than
one case by conviction for
perjury. In one
instance he sought to visit punishment upon
one Bernard Hess, at that time in the revenue
service, on account of charging Mr. Bailey
With dishonesty in the matter of these bonds
and other fraudulent transactions.
But Mr.
Hess escaped from
Bailey’s clutches and preserved the original papers which were such
a
source of trouble to the
collector, and they
show “in one case how Mr.
Bailey effected the
removal of 600 barrels of
whiskey from the
government warehouse without the payment
of the governmen t tax, and bogus bonds bein'*
given for them; another case of the ‘removal
of 246 barrels of whiskey by the same process;
a third case of the removal of 110 barrels of
whiskey from the Erie railroad depot, and
other* too numerous to mention. Mr. Hess
cays the government has been swindled out
of a very large sum by this bogus bond business, and that the extent of these transactions
can never be ascertained by
any amount of
investigation, however sedulously and faithfully conducted, into Mr. Bailey’s papers and
accounts.” But while Mr. Bailey stood steadfastly by those standing by him and gave
them handsomely paying offices, he was unrelenting to those who tried to block his game
of wholesale frauds; and a mass of documentary evidence is said to be in the course of
collection to sustain charges against Mr. Bailey of interference with the course of justice
In case he is found and arrested. Mr. Bailey’s blackmailing raids upon the tobacco men
Of his district are said to be overshadowed

only by the magnitude of his whiskey operations, and continued investigation reveals
new stories of swindles of which it
was sought
to make the tobacco men the victims.
Indeed
it is said that his career
among all classes was
•o palpably
outrageous (hat the Thirty-second
District bad become a very undesirable loca-

tion for business, and that hundreds had removed from it, and
consequently rents had
to
^•predated
Herald says that

remarkable degree.

a

t»eu.

Pleasanton

The

since the appointment of
as

Mr. Bailey’s

successor,
rents in that
district have gone up very matea y, and that

those who had made preparadecided to stay, and landrecieving renewed applications for

tions to leave have

lords are
stores..

an

extraordinary and,

in

fact,

an

almost un-

precedented homicidal activity.

ODonnovan Rosa, is, by the suffrages oi
his constituents, a member of
the British Parliament, but he was denied his seat because
he was a convict,
having been found guilty and
imprisoned for complicity with Fenianism;
and he enters this complaint of his treatment
“
Christian England”:
as a eonvict in
I have been harnessed to a small cart, with
knotted cord round my neck. The knot was
connected with a iong pole, and two English
prisoners were ordered to prevent the cart
from reboundiog, but they released their hold,
the pole sprung up in the air, and the knot
I should
gave way. If the knot had held tight
have been a dead man.
a

The

loreigu

news

by the China, which arLiverpool,

rived at New Hork Thursday from
has this paragraph:

A vessel which left New York on the same
the City of Boston steamer, has arrived in distress at Spithead. She reports that
on the night of the 29th of January she encountered a hurricane which took away her
foremast and jibboom, although she had no
sails set at the time, and blew away her new
sails out of the gaskets. The captain is of
opinion that the City of Bostan must have
been in the same hurricane.

day as

The Union Depot.—The Union Depot
bill as finally passed provides that the land
damages shall be settled either in the ordinary way or by two persons, one selected by the
corporation and the other by the person
whose land is taken. Our Portland
repre-

sentatives, especially

Mr.

Twitchell,

are

enti-

tled to much credit for the energy with which
they pushed through this very important
measure.

about

March 25,1870.
MUSICAL

KOTES.

Yesterday afternoon we had the satisfaction
of hearing one of the Harvard Association
Symphony Concerts in Music Hall. Carl
Zerrhan led and the instrumentation seemed
be particularly fine, especially in Beethoven s Fifth
Symphony in C minor, beginning
with allegro and ending in a triumphal march.
A serenade by Haydn and one of
Schumann’s
concertos in A minor were also
performed.
The Concert was in aid of the
proposed Art
Museum.
Gilmore and Tourjee are deep into another
to

grand June Jubilee.

The Skating Kink is a
cool place, and its brick walls will doubtless
staud the shock of sound.
The Theodore Thomas concerts begin shortly. This distinguished musician will assist in
the approaching festival.
The Russian Troupe give their last concert

to-night.
Prof. Tourjee was “surprised” at his residence last evening by his Conservatory pupils
and teachers, who greeted him with the “Old
Hundredth,” a speech by L. W. Wheeler and
the presentation cf an elegant marble clock
and other tokens of personal and prolessional
regard.
HISTORIC ART.

No other nation, according to Jarves, has
ever been so iavorably circumstanced for the

the comolete development of those ideal faculties of which Art is language as is America.
The extent of her domain; the intellectual activity which her climate favors and her
enterprises foster; the lreedom of thought
enjoyed, together with the steady infusion of
the best elements ot older civilizations all
point to a perfection of art hitherto umealized.
The past decade has furnished at once the materials of historic art and the inspiration to
mould them. The fast popular work in this
department is the “Battle of Gettysburg,”
painted by James Walker, and at present exhibited by Childs & Co Boston. The graphic
faithfulness ot delineation impresses one at
first sight and the whole canvas, 150 square
teet, shows in every part the toil of six years.
The patriot, the historian and antiquarian
will find in this picture abundant materials
for study and thought.
It leads the heart to the feartnl scene
Where (he footsteps of glory have lately been
Strewing the earth with each broken tie,
The sunless wasting of agony.

Col. Batchelder, under whose patient superrision this wonderful work has been nrepared,
has aimed at historic accuracy and fidelity to
truth, rather than to subserve the mercenary
>od ambitious who love hero worship. In this
vast picture of the repulse at Gettysburg, we
therefore have not only a grand artistic triumph in color and effect, hut also a truthful
record of historic facts. The forms of Gens.
Howard and Chamberlain, for instance, occupy but a quarter ot an inch space on the canvas, and even that of the commander-in-chief
is not lorced into colossal prominence as the
iitereotyped battle scenes of too many painters
[ could suggest. Ot other points 1 may speak
*
it another time.
Casco.
Kcllgions Intelligence.
—The New Jerusalem

professors
Swedenborgians.
two of the

in

Messenger says that
Cornell University are

—Rev. Newman Hall has been so seriously
ill since his separation from his wife, whose
temper is said to have been unendurable, that
prayers have been offered for his recovery in
London.
—Burlington University, Iowa, which has
lately appointed Mrs. M. A. P. Darwin, A. M.
a graduate of Oberlin, as professor of rhetoric
and logic (so women can he logical) is under

Baptist control.
debt, and $20,000

There are six
as

the

professors, no
beginning of an en-

dowment.
—Rev. B. H. Bailey of Portland will preach
at the Court House in Farmington Sunday afternoon.
—Rev. Mr. Davies, recently from England,
will remain with the Episcopal church at
Eastport for a few months.
—The Rev. J. K. Mason, pastor of the Congregational Church, Thomaston, on the 9lh instant, tendered his resignation, to take effect
the first of May. It has not yet been accepted by his church and people.

Chapin, a Univcrsalist
preacher, bas been giving a series of successful doctrinal discourses to the people of Iowa
City, as we learn from the Chicago New Cov—Rev.

I

Augusta

enant.
duns are almost always comiIcat. A rciijiioua newspaper dun is peculiarly
So.
A Western religious paper after caIuui.
ing all the ordinary forms of appealing to its

—Newspaper

assures them that “The Lord will
them. The idea of bringing forward the
Lord as an assistant in collecting money from
delinquent subscribers is not a new one, but

patrons

help”

hope it will not become
'—The Tribune says that visitors to the Valitoo

we

_n_nh,.mn

in

tllO

common.

rtf fit:

Augustine “the cord with which Judas Iscarihanged himself; a wing of the Angel Gabri:l;the comb of the cock that crowed when
Peter denied his lord; the beard of Noah; and
Jt

the staff with which Moses divided the Red
Sea.”
—A

correspondent

of

the

party

among the Mormons have just organized a
Sunday school at Salt Lake City. Sunday
schools, churches, and a high civilization follow every where on the heels of the ironhorse.

—Lord Shaftesbury has written

letter of

a

length against a revision of the Bible. It
is entirely confined to suggestious of the difficulties of the undertaking, and of the affecsome

tion with which the present version is regarded, entirely ignoring the reasons urged in faof the revision.
—There is a revival in

vor

East Pittsfield.
There is much

Palmyra village

and

religious interest in MonSeventy-five persons have been convert-

—

roe.

ed.
—Teu persons have recently been converted
at the Court St. Free Baptist church, Auburn,
where an especial degree of religious interest
exists.
—The

Piscataquis County Union Sabbath
School Convention met at the Congregational
Church in Foxcroft, on Tuesday, March 22, at

10:30 A. M. Chose Rev. James M. Follett, Moderator, and Rev. E. Noyes of Milo, Clerk.
—The dedication of the new and beautiful
Methodist Church in Waterville occurred on
Thursday of this week. The sermon, by Rev.

Chapman of Boston, was one of great
power, evincing the highest order of pulpit
Mr.

talent.
New* by the Latcti nail*.
The failure of Prentice, hat manufacturer in
New York,‘throws out of employment over
1000 people, one half of whom are females.
At afire at Cleveland, Ohio, Friday,Mrs.
Baer and her child were burnt to death, and
Mr. Baer was

badly burned.

The Canadian Rifles are to be disbanded at
once and the officers dismissed on half
pay.
The monitor Terror and steamer Frolic
rived at Fortress Monroe Friday.

The London Times has doubts whether the
practical value of the Darien Canal will he
sufficient even to cover the cost. It bitterly

opposed the Suez Canal it will be remembered.
In New York, Friday, fourteen roughs were
fined for participating in a dog fight.
Samuel J. Lowell, a member of the Boston
nnliee. is under

arrest

eliareed with stealing

a

gold watch from the pocket of a lady while escorting a lady through a crowd into Mus;c
Hall. He bears a good reputation and his
friends believe he will be acquitted when the
case comes to trial.
The government of Liberia is said to be pros-

ecuting vigorous
boring nations.
a

warfare

against

the neigh-

Independentt

xlarmed at signs of laxity of doctrine in Plymouth Church and in the Independent also, asks
the editor of that paper to set forth explicitly
his personal religious views, constituting his
rule of life here and hope of salvation hereaf-

city, the chief feature of which will
be stringent provisions against tbe large salaries and reckless expenditure of money.
McCabe,

the

rough who

shot three men in a

Frankfort street, New York, last

on

next

Manufacturing Co., Bangor; Cumberland
Dyeing Company in Scarboro; Merchants’
Warehouse Co., Portland, $250,000; Knickerbocker Steam Towage Co.; Maine Warehouse
Co., Portland, $300,000; Kennebunk Building
Association, $10,000; Ship Point Steam Navigation Co., Piscataquis county, $10,000; Bath
■Sugar House Co., for manufacturing and refining sugar, $300,000: Sebago Steamboat Co
$25,000; Arctic Ice Co., $100,000; Waldohoro
Woolen and Cotton Manufacturing Co. Waldoboro, $150,000.
State

Mews.

ment.

The rite of baptism was administered to
19 converts in five
churches in St. Jobn,N. 13.
last Sunday.
Rev.

Samuel Bowker
contemplates leaving his pastorate at Wells first of April.
—The First Church,
York, has invited Rev.
B. W. Pond (of
Charleton, Mass.) to that

pastorate.

Congregational Church in Farmington has been furnished with a chandelier
and
other lights, and with a full set of Hymn and
—The

Tune books for the choir from the proceeds of
old folk’s eoncert.
—The Congregational church and society of
Skowhegan have invited the Rev. Webster
an

Woodbury of Asbfield, Mass., to preach for
them and it is expected that he will commence
his labors by the first of April.
—The Universalists of East Boston, are
holding protracted meetings in the vestry of
their church, under the superintendence of
their pastor, Rev. Charles J. White.
—The first Protestant sermon preached
of the Mississippi was by Rev. James
Kerr, Baptist, at St. Louis, Oct. 20th, 1799, on
the occasion of the funeral of his wife.
The
Bret Protestant sermon in New Orleans, was
west

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

At the prize declamation of the Sophomore
class at Bates College Wednesday evening the
committee gave the prize to Theodore G.
Wilder of Eastport.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

The Pioneer states, that as a drove of cattle
were coming into Hnulton, a young steer attacked a girl named Fox, throwing her down
against the fence and endeavoring to gore her,
in which attempt he was frustrated by his
horns coming in contact with the hoards of the
fence. The girl was considerably injured before the drivers could secure the beast.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
Wm. Jordan is appointed Postmaster at
Duck Fond, vice J. M. Leighton resigned.
Saxe delivered his poem on “Yankee Land”
at Brunswick last night.
Dr. Goodale has closed bis course on Materia Medica, at Bowdoin College, and Dr. Robinson delivered his
opening lectnre on Midwifery, on Tuesday afternoon last. Dr. Ford
will close on
Monday next.
Prof. Cbadbourne in a note to the Telegraph
mentions the following:
“You speak of
changes in the college; hut are you aware of
the great change that has taken place since I
was first connected with it, eleven years ago?
Not a single man is now in the Medical Faculty that was there then, and not one in the
whole College Faculty excepting Prof. Packatd, and he has entirely changed his relations to the college. The Treasurer, Mr. Me-

COUNTY.

Insurance Department,
State of Connecticut,
New Haven, March 18,1870.
SIMEON WILLIAMS Esq.,

Benefit Lite Company,” of Hartford, to make any
Statement or Report to this Department. The Com-
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Carriages!

dreamer

At Wholesale and Retail.

VHAS. DAY, Jit., d> CO.’S,
mr25snd2w-tlawlw

94 Exchange Si.

Rubber

Goods S

For Six

Days.

118 Middle

Commissioner of Insurance.

90

Sandals, 05
1.90
40

1.25

STORE,

Street,

Under Falmouth Hotel, Portland,
mr23dlwsn

MAINE.

mr26sn3t*

moral, 2£-d&w2tanl3

Notiee

Special

Having purchased the

!!

stock oi

GUNS, PISTOLS,
FISHING TACKLE.
AMMUNITION,

Circulating Library, Stationery,
Yankee

Books,

Notions,

Turkish

Instruments, Combs,
Brushes, Toys, Ac.,

Formerly owned by the late W. D. Robinson, I
hare B*IllOVEn the same to 69 Kxcbang*
Street, next to Harris1 Hat Store, where can at all
times be toond a complete assortment and at the
lowest cash pi ices.

Ohm, Pistols, Pewlag

Hlachiaea; Arc.,

Contingent.

MEDICAL ESSAY on the Came and Cnre ot
Premature Decline, showing how health is lost
and how -egalned. It lives a clear Synopsis ot the
Impediments ot Mjlbbiage, the treatment ot Nervous and Physical Dibi, ity, Sterility, Ac., A.

A

and the remedies therefor,—the results of twenty
years’ successful practice; toeether sei'A an infallaole recipe of a Lotion preventive of Diteatct.

HAIR

^RENEW£Ro
Ken ewes the Hair to ita Original
Color when Gray.

Renews the nutritive matter which nourishes the
hair.

RENEWS TBE

Down Go the Prices!
ABOARD FOR

ALL

8.

DAVIS

CO.,

A

80 Middle Street, Boyd Block.
The Great Tie-Type Route !
All aboard for THE PORTLAND PHOTOGRAPH

Girl

Wanted.

eral street, have some ot the finest we hare

A

Reference

re-

quired.
Apply at 3 Quiusy 81., opposite the Furk.

We Don't Use Dock Water.
I. sharers hailed every anraiag la Pare
Sebage Water, salted with Rack Salt.
WOrders Ssliciled aid preaplly ailed.

Great Redaction!
For the next Thirty Davs,
We sball sell .our fine Stock of

ot Bverv Variety, at prices LOWER than at
any other place.
All are invited to call and see for themselves.
ISfNo trouble te show goods,

_

$7.50

$7.50

GOOD ARTICLE OF

ANTHRACITE

COAL,

Snltable for Cooking Stove..

Also.

BROKEN COAL,
■arleigk Lehigh,
Jakes’, Hickery

No. 169 Middle St.

also

other

Lehtgh Coals

aad Lerberry Red

Asfa at Leweet markets Bates.

Second quality #9.30 per cord, by

Bankrupt Stock
XrAST~CALL

a large brick building, a small
staoie, together with about 8000 feet
of land. This sale offers a good chance for investment.

consisting of
nonse ana

Having decided

to

Dry

reputation of the PARKS HOUSE,
Washington street, Boston, is so wel*

!

close the Stock or

Goods J
IN STORE

No. 187
established that a word of recommendation
seems superfluous.
It is now conducted on
both tbe American and European plans, and
its culinary arrangements having been entirely

Cor.

Congress

and

Exchange Sts.,

The entire Stock has been

MARKED DOWN
Less

unsurpassed by
city. Transient guests, parties
restaurant it is

than Auction Prices l

And every article must he sold for what it will bring.
This stock consists of abont

wishing permanent board, and “down town’
diners, will find everything they want at tbe

Ten Thousand Dollars’ Worth

Parks House.

—

Insurance.—Almost every policy of insur-

op

—

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

contains restrictions and conditions precedent ot the legal effect ot which the policyholder is ignorant, until, after a loss, he finds
his claim for indemnity contested. Hence the
ance

DRY

And will be offered at retail for
A

many insurance case* in our courts. The information contained in the chapter on Insurance in Chamberlin’s Law
Book, would, if

FEfF
Before

JOHN

heeded, save frequent litigation

DAYS

I have just [receives!
■ample lot of

Fop Motli Patches, Freckles & Tan.
V™ "PERRY’S MOIH and FRECKLE LOTlie onl y Reliable and Harmless Remedy
TION.
known to science

the Face.

For Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
Grubs, Pimply Eruplious and Blotched di-flourations on the*see. use Perry’s Comedone and Pimple Remedy. Sellable, Harmless, and contains no
Depot 4# Bond St.. N. Y.
leadpouon.
Sold bv

100

eodPwsn

Ladies ?
irom

the Manufacturers a

Exchange street, opposite Cogia.

nr23snW,P*s-3t_

everywhere._marl7d&wlmsn

Warren’s Cough Balsam*

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
rbis

Is beyond a question the very best medicine ol the
lay for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
.UNGSI Also, lor Whooping Cough and Croop in

tbe

ihildren it is the most effective medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN ft Co., Boeton, Agents lor
3 lew England.
ocKBeodOmsn
<

At St John. PR, 10th
tor Ui»red States, Idg;

inst. trig A D Torrey. Curtis
sch Abbie Ingalls, Ingalls,
New York. di«g; Clam W ElweU,Giles, irom
Savannah, do MC Moseley Uianu do, EK Brown
Morton, and C E Heilier, Mitthell. do
Ar at St Jago 8th mst, brig Circassian, Bunker,
New York.
Ar at Trinidad 12th inst, sch Ella Hay, Haskell,
Jamaica.
Ar at Cienluegos 12th inst. scbs White Swan, Collins Boston; Bowdoin, Randall St Pierre.
Sid 12th. brig Hpperion, Woodburv, New York.
Od at Havana 17ih, gob Prank -Jameson, Jameson,
Sagua: 18th. brigs Emma, Smart, New York ; Mary
E Hinds. Hinas, Sagua: Cboic -, Brown, North of
Hatteras seb Ralph Souder, Millan, Bostm
Cld at Matanzas 17th. barque Arizona. Carver, for
New 1 ora; sch Wm H Steele, Buck, Charleston.
SM 13th, sch M I> Marstnn, Marsfon.tor Baltimore
Mary, tor North of Hat'eras. lti b. Windward, Ellis,
do: Cong.efs, York, New York; 17th. brig Rosetta,
McDonald. Portland t; C Colson. Payson. Boston.
Ar at Cardenas 16th inst, brg Alxnou Rowel), AthPortland.

Sid 15tb, barque Mary C Fox. Ross, for North of
Hatteras. brigs Prairie Rose, GritHn, do; MaiyK
Leighton. Gay, New York
cld at Sagua lbth inst. brig James Miller, Tliombs,
New York.
Ar at Inagua 26th nit, sch Village Belle, Howe,
trom Kock'aud tor Samana Bav.
m port 2>th ult, brig J Polledo,

Plummer, tor

Portland, Idg.

I Per steamer China, New York.]
Sid Im Liverpool 8th, Emmi C Litchfield, Crockett, ualvestoo.
cld 10th, Mayflower, Call, tor New Orleans ; 11th,
Wallace, Jordin Philadelphia.
Ent lor Idg 8th. Jane A bi>hop, Stevens, Bas* River; 10th. Nestonan, Aird, for Poniard; Uernnnv,
(s) Graham, and European, (•> Bauchette, tor Quebec: Ivanboe, Herriman. for Calcutta.
Oft Holyhead 12th, S D Carlton. Tapley, Ircm San
Francisco lor Liverpool.

Off Isle of Wight 9tb, Mary Goode!). Stree ter, tin
Sunderland tor Bosron
SM mi Penarth Roads 6tb. Mt Washington, Tilcomb, Calcutta: Assyria. Patten Rio Janeiro.
Ar at Bristol Pill 8ib, John 3 Harris, Laug, Savannah, and proceeded to Bristol.
Ar at Qu eustown 9th inst. S Rlarcbard, Mealy,
trom Callao. (Un* tbe crew ot the Advance, which
abandoned Feb 12 )

was

Sid im Koyan 7ih, P C Mcrriman, Pennell, BueAyres.
Sid im Havre 8th Inst, F M Hurlbut, Curtis. Cadiz
and United States
Ar at Helvoec 10th Inst, St Mark, Wood, Callao.
Ar at Antwerp ilth inst. Kate Davenport. Otis,
Callao: 12th, Helen Marlon. Drummond, NVw York.
Ar at Hamburg 9th inst, M R Ludwig, Woodbury,
Callao.
SM 9th. Ellen Good*peed, Preble, Baker’s Island.
Sid ftn Fayal 13th ult, Geo Treat, Ginn, Penang lor
Boston.
Ar at Fayal J8th ult, Arcturus, Edwards, from
Philadelphia tor Antwerp, with loss ot sails and miz-

nos

Dec 9. oft Java Head, ship Franklin, Irom
for New York.
March 9. lat 39 36. Ion 74 33, sch Harriet
from Baltimore for Matanzas
March ?o. lar so 28. Ion 79 50, brig Helen M
from Cuba tor New York.

The undersigned having been appointed agent ot
this most reliable and well-known Company, all
parties having policies expiring in the same are rerequested to call at my office iu Paysou
spectfully
Block, No. 3<i Exchange street, and get them* renewed.
miSsntt
JL. S. TWOMBLY, Agent.

5000 Pairs Boots ami
Just tecelved ami

At

130

n»w

Shoes,

opening

Middle

mr2CI?eotl3w

Street.

1*1. O. HAI. *1 Kll.

Apeuts Wanted,
the Knickerbocker l**fe lu«. €'•«. ot
1 oKK. Th s is owj of the oldest, n ost
reliable and best dividend paying (ompam*** n the
It* assets now exceed
country.
and its
iucotne in 1*<69 was over $3,000,OoO.
Earnest, active and rc iable m n are wanted tor
local and traveling agents in Ma ne and Now tiamushire. Apply to
MEW
FOR

$7.2ut),0(;C,

CHARLES WHITE, Manactr,

mrSM&wtiAujusta,

Me.

Gardener Wanted.

Co.’s

GENUINE

Wanted,

ALL, SHAPES AND SIZES, TO FIT

sn_

Hartford Phosphate

Baker,
Rowly,

io,ooo~
Human Feet

‘‘Bay m* sad I’ll da van graad.”—The best
medicine in 1 he world is DR. LANGLEY’S ROOT
AND HERB BITTERS,—a long tried and s'andard
remedy for Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases, Humors of the Blood anil Skm, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Cnstiveness, Headache, and all dleases
arising from Disordered Siom»cb, Torpid 1 i*er, or
and
Impure blood. They cleanse the system, purity
new create the blood, restore the appetite, build up
GEO.
C.
GOODbodv.
and strengthen the whole
WIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all druggists.

Manila

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

steady. reliable man is wanted to take
A GOOD,
ot mounds, Draper* and Uoue and Cow
For

Chateline Braids,

removing brown discolorations
from the lace. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PERKY, 4l) Bond st, N. Y. Bold by Druggists every-

York.

SPECIAL. XOTICE.
Niagara Fire »—araaee C*,*( New York.

lot.

rhe very hestmanutactured, which I shall sell at a
■light advance on the cost. Now Is the time to call.
Also, dBT PINS, (a new thing). SIDE
PUFFS, Imitation Switches and Chignons. All the
rery nicest of goods.
®“AU kinds of Human Haib Swi-rcnas irom
>5.00 upwards.
S. P. SMTH.

ior

FOREIGN PORTS
Sid fm Liverpool 8tb, ship Mary Russell, Rubb, tor
New Orleans.
Sid im Buenos Ayres Jan 30, barque Lord Clarendon. Lavender. New York.
in port 10th ult. barqm s ArVrta. Colcord, and
Lioertad, Jordan, tor New York. Idg: brigs Jul a F
Carnev, Carney, lor New York, do; Julia E Haskell,
Haskell, tor Boston, do.
Sid im sisai iso» intw., sob Naonta, Smith, for New

HANDALL, MoALUSTEB & 00.,

ONLY!
one

E. PALMER.

To the

SPECIAL NOTICES.

GLOUCESTER—Ar 24tb, scb Daylight, McFadden
Portland for New York.
NEW BURYPORT—Sid 24th, sch A II Whitmore,
Greenlaw, Portland.

cate

closing out in

Portland, March 14,18T0.

and thousands
of dollars to the citizens of Portland every
Atwell & Co., General Agents.
year.

Castlne.
Cld *4th. »cbs Ruth H Baker. Loiing. for Havana;
Emflem, (Bn Chester, NS, via Portland.
Sid, barque E A Kennedy
Ai 25th, acbs Col Cook. Benson. Long Harbor, NB;
Ranger, Gooding, Yarmouth.
Cla 23th, ship John N Cushing, Baxter, Antwerp;
barque IMarv Edson, Nickerson, Havana; sell J P

60 Ceauaerclal Street, epp. New Canteas
II ease.
Jan 21-dtt
sir

Feb 28-dl6w

GOODS!

Portland.

FORTRESS MON ROE—Passed out 2lth, brig Mechanic, irons Baltimore tor Sagua.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d. sebs Wm H Rowo,
Wliitieni re, —: d*. pray,Crow ley, New York; FA
Heath. Warner, Fall River.
Cld 23d, sebs Lochiel, Haskell. Providence: Minnie
Griffin.Grithn Norfolk; Jeddie. Trott Charleston.
NEW YORK—Ar Md, ship Prima Donna, Lunt,
Liverpool brie Don Quixote, Cononf. im iviatan/as;
sebs Marion Draper, Meady, Fernandma Wm Deming Cook. Cientuegos 12 da\s; Silver Bell. Bailer,
Klizabethport 101 Newburyport; J V Wellington,
Cblpmau, Kockport.
Ar 24th, sob O M Marrett, Reed, Buracoa 13 days.
Cld 24th barque Eag e, Wilkinson, cardenas; brig
David liugbee. Stowers. Cardenas; sebs G H Bent,
Smith, Wilmington; Grand Island, Mclntire, Washington Nellie Chase, .loy, Norfolk.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 22d, sebs Irene E Meservy,
Wall. Darien for Boston: Komp. M ller. Baltimore
t«r Portland; Freddie Walter, Atwood. Portland tor
Norfolk: L S Watson, Watson, Cardenas tor Portland (with loss otjibooom and bowsprit “primp);
Persis L Smith. Bunker, Elizabethpoit for Portland,
(with loss of jibboom.)
Ar 24th. brig J E Arey, Coombs. Georgetown SC
for Bath, (sails split); sch Ida L Howard, Johnson,
Eiizabetbporr lor Portland.
Sid, sebs Freddie Walter, and Virginia.

SPOKEV.

Nova Scotia Hard Wood I
At 98.50 perfrerd, delivered.

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at auction to-

day, at 12 M., the wooden bnilding on Newbury street recently occupied by W. W. Ruby.
At 3 o’clock P. M., the property of the late
Charle9jTrowbridge,located on Vaughan street'

gina.

conus

mrl5sneod2w*
THAT

CHARLESTON—Ap 23d, sebs S H Wooabury,
Woodbury, New York. Georgia, Biler Baltimore.
S'd 2(lib, scb Geo Washington, Pinkbaw, Baraeva.
NORFOLK—Ar 2lst. scb W T Emerson, Dorr, tm
New iork.
BALTIMORE—CM 22d. sch Nellie Brown, Ilig

zenmast.

ioo

S WRETSER & MERRILLS

Geo. W. Rich & Co.,
_173 Fore street.

COAL.
A

For Fnrntcesor largo Stoves at |9.00 per ton.

Fancy Goods

Ladies’

Coke down and take a look at our stock of
fine Cloths for gents’ wear. We have the best
stock of nice goods in Portland.

CHEAPjCOAL!

declleStf

ever saen.

Launched—At Phipsburg 22d inst. by Minott &
Drummond, sh p Mr m, 1204 tons, owned by ha
builders and others ana to be commanded by Capt
J s Lowell, ot Bath.

er on.

GIRL to do general housework.

GROWTH OF TBE HAIR
WHEN BALD.
ABNER JOHNSON,
Renews the brash, wiry hair to silken softness.
68 Commercial 8t., Portland, Me.
BE41JTIP17L IIAin DBESN1AU.
mr23 3w»
One bottle shows its effects.
R. P. HALL & Co., Nashua, N. H., Proprietors.
For sale by all druggists.
dsnT&S-weow mr2
Forty cents invested in one quart of oysters
fresh from Virginia, will make you a nice dinner next Sunday. Freeman & Co., 101 Fed-

teous.
SAILED—Barque Warren White; brig Adelaide;
sebs Hattie E Sampson, 1 Sinnfckson, S L Stereos,
and Wm McCobb.

trom

“There is no member ot society by whom this book
will not be found usetul. wbeth rsuch person holds GALLERY.
the relation ot Parent, Preceptor, or Clergyman.”—
4 Large Card Tin-types.25 cts.
London Medical Timet and Gazette.
9
.25 els.
3> Gems.25 cts.
Sent by mail on receipt of One Dollar. Address
Card Photographs Irom $1 to |3 pr doz.
the Author, Dr. Curtis, 14 Chapman street,Boston,
Other work in pioportion.
inr21 snlw*
Mass.
mr26sncod3m

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Rescue,(Br) Hatfield,St John, NB—Llitlejohn

Sch

Merriam. Clark. Beliast

Musical

Repaired !
Guitar Banjo and Violin 8trings, constantly on
154th
EDITION.
MANHOOD,
hand. Ozders irom tb* country
Corrected aid revised by tbe Aatbor.
J. B. LUCAS.
E. DE F. CURTIS, it. D., F. R. O. 3., Ac., Ac., late
March 9th.
sndtt

Surgeon

E « Hight.

& Chase
Scb Jack Easy,(Br) Bu’crweli, Halifax NS—John
Porteous
Sch Ealco, (Br) Spragg, St John, NB—John Por-

Boston

13.75

HALL’S RUBBER

A Fraud upon Housekeepers.

Newburyport.

CLEARED
Barque Gussie Trueman (Br; Anderson, Cardenas

DOMESTIC? PORTS.

Women’s Rubber Boots,
classes varying in size as to numbers, and requiring
Misses’ Rubber Overshoes,
different contributions and assessments thereafter,
Men’s Cloth Top, Water-Proof Shoes,
to meet deaths as they occur; and in case the contributions and assessments are large enough, the
nstltution will perpetuate itself.
Very truly yours,
BENJ. NOYES,

The success attending the sale of Pyle’s Dietltlc
Saleratns during the past ten years, has made it a
staple article, that is sold about as close as flonr or
sugar. But among the grocerymen there are those
who resort to very disreputable means to dissuade
their customers irom the use of this celebrated artide, lor the purpose oi supplying something cheapHouseer, irom which they derive larger profit.
keepers do themselves great injastice by submitting
to snch imposition, and insur the risk of consuming
unwholesome if not dangerous material, which,
though pleasing to the eye, may be very unfit to
enter into our daily Bread.
Pyle’s Saleratns is always put np in pound packages, and they that persist in getting it will never
have occasion to regret the effort. All First-Class
Grocers keep it.
»nBB FTLB,
Manufacturer, New York.

Bi-ip John Sandora')!), (Br) Colter, CienJuego?.—
mota?s**s 10 Geo S Hunt.
B^ports heavy weat. er on
passage and lost 32 lihds molasses oft deck; split
sails.
Sell Snow Bird, (Br) McLaughlin, New York, lo
load tor St John, NB.
Scb A rt Whittcmorc, Greenlaw,

JACKSONVILLE—Cld 17th in*t, brig J Leiglitou,
L°igliton, New York; Bch Senator tlitmes, Gibbs,

Men’s Heavy Robber Boots,
Heavy Rubber Overs,

that they will carry ont iaithfally the stipulations of Women’s Rubber Overshoes and
their charter. The institution is tounded upon

SIMEON WILLIAMS,
General Age at far State ef Maine.

Brunswick, Pike, St John, NB, via

New

Eastport.

2.00
nevolent Institution; and Rom the knowledge I have Men’s Rubber Arctic Buckle Gaiters,
of its Officers and Managers I have no doubt hut Women’s Rubber Arctic Buckle Gaiters, 1.50

AT LARGE.

june3-ssdlyr&w

ATIO V

Liverpool.Mcb

Miniature Almanac.March 26.
San rises.5.53 I Moon rises.3.20 AM
8un sets.6 10 I Hi»h w;n« r.7.00 AM

Street.

chartered by the last Legislature ot this
pany
Men’s
State, and is anBwerable to that body. It is a Bewas

custom
can be

splendid Hair Dye is the best in tbe world;
only true and pcrlect Dye; harmless, reliable,ingtantancons; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
eaves the hair sott and beautiful Mack or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
pplied at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond st, N. Y

I> 1C3T1N

York..

City ot Brussels.. .New York..
Saxon ia.New Y ork..

Portland, Maine.

“Shoo Fly Association.”

on

rnott

Anglia.New

Stock,

Children’s

Bear Sir:—It is not necessary for the “Mntnal

evening.

Druggists

NAWC

The Mntnal Benefit Life Company,

Thomas Doag of Lyman, while at work at
Tarbox’s null in Alfred a lew days since, cut
one of his feet nearly off at the iustep, inflicting a severe and dangerous wound. Dr. J F.
Day of Alfred was immediately called, and it
is hoped under his skillful treatment the foot
may be saved.
Mrs. Livermore, editor of the Woman's Journal, will lecture iu Biddeford next Wednesday

Pimples

hhda

fTOm C’icnfuegos—307
Geo H Hunt.

Austrian.Portland... Liverpool.Mch 26

Having been In the Carriage business for fbe past
fifteen years, we can assure our customers tbat we
have a fine stock from different manulactones, selected with great care, and the prices as low, either
at wholesale or retail, as can be had from the Factories.
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
We have also just received a large assortment of
Ladies’ Warn Baskets, Traveling Baa*
Lmw frm IIm. Beaj.
Insurance
kelM, IVsrk Stands, which we are selling at reCemmUaleaer nf Cnnnectlcut.
duced prices, at

YORK COUNTY.

in tbe

to

DhPAR 1 UR 15 OIT OCICAN STV.AM
KRS

special, kotices.

attend the funeral of our late Bro. DA291EL L.
CHOATE.
Members ot other Lodges are invited to attend.
mr26dltsn
A. E. CHASE, Sec*y.

Hon. A. G. Jewett owns a farm on the Lincolnville road and has milk lor sale at two
cents a quart less than current rates. This has
excited me ire of his competitors, and war is
the result.
On Saturday Sheriff Calderwood served a
writ on the town of Unity, in the suit of the
B. & M. railroad corporation for Ihe amount
of that town’s subscription.
One has also
been served on the town of Brooks.

renovated,

s

25 cts. to $1.

Exchange

Members are hereby notified to meet at Odd Fellows Hall, on Sunday, 27*h lost, at 11-4 o’clock, to

unknown.

none

50

32^1*121hhn.
32 tcs 12 bb ™i'lersMm*
molasaea.

Friday, March 23.

Age

as a

“
“

IMPORTS.

HASSAN,

Li&ronia Lodge, No. 6,1, o. o. F.

says the dwelling house of
Capt. Pere^Lich ot Isleboro, was burned with
a considerable portion of its contents on Sunday evening last, about 8 o’clock. By a good
deal of exertion the barn and shed, though but
12 feet distant, were saved. Cause of the fire

The

35,40 and 45

our

2, Capt. Jesse Howe, aged

...

SPECIAL NOTICES.

$50,000._

$100,000; Mayfield Slate Co., $150,000: Bangor
Mining uo., $iuu,uuu; bebec Lake Slate Co.,
$75,000; Madison Manufacturing Co., $200,000;
Gardiner Ice Co., $100,000; Bangor Mutual
Life Insurance Co.; Ocean Telegraph Co.,
running from Batb to Phipsburg; Weld Mutual Fire Insurance Co.; Corinna Fire Insurance Co.; Canada Falls Dam Co.; Wassataquoik Dam Co.; Schwartz Machine and Saw

“

00

defalcation reaches $121,629, and
that a deficit in his disbursing account of about
two or three thousand will be added.

riage Manufacturing Co., Bangor, $100,000;
Sherman Steel Co., Bucksport, for manufacturing steel and iron, $60,000, and may be increased to $500,000; Howard Slate Co., $300,000; Searsport Mannfactnring Co., $100,000;
Lincoln Woolen and Cotton Manufacturing
Oo^ri’.grjinggqnno; Lewiston and Auburn
Ice Co., $20,000; High tana rum -~t,, tmo.nnn.
Dresden Ice Co., $200,000; Sagadahoc Ice Co.,

“

C0GIA

Bailey’s

capital authorized:
Presumpscot Iron Company in Portland
Westbrook, $100,000; Algoe Fertilizer Company, Boothbay, $100,000; Stetson Manufac$10°.°00; Bangor Ice and
i?rlnS,S?L.Stei2on’
Co., $100,000; Merchants’a Marine Insurance
Co., Bangor, $100,000; Blanchard Maine State
Boiler Co., Portland, $90,000; Whiton Car-

vears

tation.

Down t!!

COUNTY.

In Wiscatset. March 12, Mr. John Comery, aged

vears 7 months.
In West Paris, March

l'he tuneral services ot the late Capt Dan'l
L. Choate, will takp place on
Sunday atiernoon, at 2
>'clo**k. at his late residence, No. 27 Park street,
friends are invited to atie.-d without lurcher Invi-

Down S!

The following patents were issued to Maine
inventors this week: Wm.G. Brown, footstool
for churches, &c.; F. A. Roberts, North Vassalboro’, tail-holder for horses; I. C. Downes
A plausible villain, named John Cunningand H. Doak,Lewiston, drop wire, supporting
bar
or plate of warping machines.
enticed
a
ham,
girl from South Brookfield,
Geo. C. Whitehouse, a native of Boothbay,
Mass., to Worcester a few days since, promis- was injured
by an accident at East Boston a
ing to marry her. He got possession of her few weeks ago and died Sunday. His remains
were
taken
to
New Castle for burial.
and
money, $220,
disappeared again.
About 30,000 railroad ties for the Belfast
The New England M. E. Conference at
road, will be procured on the line of the
Springfield, Mass., on Friday voted on lay rep- 30,000 are coming from New Brunswick,road,
and
resentation 91 in favor to 82 against.
about 20,000 from the line of the European
and North American road, above BaDgor.
A dispatch from Port Jervis, N. Y., states
Mr. Joseph W. Bartlett, who has been editthat the large bridge which spans tbe Delaing the Bangor Whig for the past year, has
ware river at that place, connecting Port Jeraccepted a position on the New York Evening
vis with Milford, Penn., was blown over Thurs-' Post.
The Somerset Reporter thinks that General
day evening during the prevalence of a terrific
Hersey would make a good Governor. The
gale which swept down the river. The bridge Ellsworth American says it knows an Ellswas almost lifed from tbe abutments, and fell
worth lamberman who would make an excellent Chief Magistrate.
into tne river a perfect wreck, with a crash
TDe TJarn -gYmr. aaia inat some
33.000,000
distinctly heard all over the village. The bridge DJXV6 D66U in vested in the ic© business
during
was 600 fee* long, and wa3 erected at a cost of
the past winter on the Kennebec river alone,
and when it is taken into consideration that
the harvest is almost gratis save the cutting
The New Bedford Tragedy.—The Mercuthereof, the amount swells to a prodigious degree of importance.
About 250,000 tons have
ry has full particulars of the shooting of Theo.
been gathered from Richmond to Gardiner
dore L. Parker by Mrs. Lizzie W. Chapman,
and
about $150,000 distributed thereaalone,
and attempted suicide of herself, at New Bedbouts on the river for labor &c. This looks
ford, Thursday evening, of which the telegraph somewhat like business.
has made a brief report. The tragedy took
place at the boarding house of Mrs. Cornelius
Corsets, 50, 60, 75 cts., $1.00, $1 50 and
Webster, Fifth street. Mr. Parker, the vic- $2.00.
Anderson’s, 333 Congress St.
tim, was 23 years of age, and belonged to the
Attention
is called to the auction sale of
firm of O. C. Sc T. L. Parker. The woman is
Carriages, Harnesses, &c., at 11 o’clock to-day>
a daughter of William Duffy.
The parties
by Henry Taylor.
have been intimate for some months, and it is
White Colton Hose, 10, 15,20, 25,38 and CO
supposed improper relations existed between
them. The account says:
cents.
Anderson’s, 333 Congress St
The borders of the house, among whom were
Sawyer & Woodford, No. 119 Exchange
Parker and Mrs. Chapman, sat down to supper at the usual time, and about half past six
street, have a large assortment of all the imthe two arose from tbe table, passed through
proved Clothes Wringers now in the market;
the sitting-room aud into tbe front entry of the
also Wringers repaired at short notice.
bouse. Almost immediately three distinct reports of a pistol were heard, and the landlady
Hoop Skirts, new styles, 38, 40, 60, 60, 75
rushed into the entry just as Pai ker staggered
and fell. Mrs. Chapman was then standing
and 100 cents. Anderson’s, 333 Congress St.
near Parker with a Colt's revolver in her hand
still smoking from a recent discharge. The
Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job.
pistol was taken from the woman by a male Printing to the
Daily Press Printing House
and
she
then
reeled
into
the
boarder,
sitting where they will be
promptly attended to at the
room, and with the cry “I am shot," fell upon
owest possible rates.
a lounge.
Parker was carried into an adjoinWM. M. MARKS.
bedroom
and
almost instantly expired,
ing
without uttering a word.
State of the Market.—Everything is utDr. E. K. Johnson
was called, and upon examining Mrs. Chapterly demoralized in the dry and fancy goods
man, found that a pistol ball bad passed
line by the terrible break-down at Cogia Has"
through her abdomen, tbe ball going completely through her body, tbe wound being evident- san’s. See his new advertisement
ly inflicted by her own hand. She was made as
comfortable as possible, but immediately went
Sawyer & Woodford, No. 119 Exchange
into a succession of fainting fits.
street, have fust received a large assortment of
Mrs. Chapman’s wound was pronounced to
Bird Cages; also a lot of choice German Cabe of a serious nature, and medical assistance
was promptly given her.
What passed in the
naries, splendid gingers. Call and see them.
entry prior to the shooting is known only to
tbe woman, who is very reticent on the subIn 1856, when cotton was gelling for 7 cents
ject
a pound, American Prints sold for (10 cents.
Shortly after 9 o’clock in the evening Mrs. To-day Cotton is worth 22
cents, and the same
Chaoman was seized with violent pains, and
confessed to Dr. Johnson that “after she was Prints can be bought for the same price at
shot" she had taken poison, consisting of a
Cogia Hassan’s.
mixture of arsenic and laudanum. Emetics
were administered, but the result of tbe wound
riuu'i cents invested in one
quart ot oysters
and poison was fatal.
fresh from Virginia will make you a nice dinner next Sunday. Freeman &
Co., 101 FedThe Legislature granted charters of incoreral street, have some of the finest we have
as
poration
follows, the figures denoting tbe ever seen.
declleStf
amount of
far
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Down (

The March term of the Supreme Judicial
Court in Somerset County was in some respects a remarkable term, says the Reporter.
On Wednesday afternoon (the second day
ot the court) the Grand Jury came m bringing
as the result of their labors two indictments
against towns for defective highways, and
Tbis is an indication that
were discharged.
quiet auu uruer remain lu elJ 8uu>cisct. The
court continued in session until Eiiday when
no cases being ready for trial it adjourned—
length of term four days. Quite a number
of cases were heard and disposed of by the
court but. no actions were tried by the juries,
and the Judge in disebargiug the juries took
occasion to remark that this term was probably without a parallel in the county and congratulated them upon having done no injustice—that however much he might have erred
they had the satisfaction of knowing that they
had rendered no wrong decisions.

a

“
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and everything else in

•

Biddeford has

25

Nice Kid Gloves worth $1.00,

A daughter of F. E. Shaw, Esq., editor of
the Oxford Democrat, has written au operetta
that is highly commended by the Lewiston

morning.

“

10

COUNTY.

SOMERSET

37
15

Fine Ribbed and Plain Hose,

The Free Press thinks the County Attorney
has not done his duty in the St. George homicide case, since Smaliey is at large on bail.

The Belfast

...

Dress Goods utterly demoralized.
Pant Cloths <fec., from

Charles A. Davis of Rockland has been admitted to the bar.
True P. Prince was admitted to the bar in

o’clock,
on Saturday alternoou, at 3
the “Old Ladle’s Home.”
In Augusta. March 11, Mr. Nathaniel Branch,
kged *6 yeats 11 months.
In Albion, March
11, Mr. Benj. A. Billings, aged
fl vears
[Funeral

it

10 Cts.
“

city, March 25, Mrs. Rboda Thompson, ajred

vearg.

>7

Best Paper Collars,
Fine Black Aipaccas,

KNOX COUNTY.

Commissioner Douglass telegraphs that thus

ter.

In reply Mr. Tilton prints in full the
“sermon on the mount” from the New Testa-

Best Switches,
Best Chignons,

’5

THEN

Best Warranted'Perfect Merrimac Prints,
Fine Hoop Skirts,

house of Frank B. Lowell, at
Farmingdaie, about two miles from Gardiner,
was destroyed by fire about 8 o’clock Thursday evening. The house was valued at about
$2500; los3 and cause of fire unknown as yet.

Journal.

_DIET).
In this

Smashed
NOW

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

OXFORD

ivory

BLUFFED

PRICES

dwelling

week, has been arrested.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
Mrs. Moore, having quarrelled with her husMachias is likely to lose a $20 000
band, went to the Grand Duchess ball in New house and postoffice because no tide
York Thursday night, then went to a house of obtained for a suitable lot.
ill-fame with a female friend and shot herself
through the heart.
The captain and mate of British brig Annie
were arraigned Friday
morning before a magistrate in Providence on a charge of violent
assault on a seaman, and held in $800 for ex<
amination.
Mrs. Chapman, who shot young Barker and
herself in New Bedford, Thursday night, died

Ruin

can.

The

Slaughtered

Chan. V. Swctt and SaAt Kent’s Hill, March
rah U. Lovejoy, both of Keadfieid.
At Kent’s llill, Match zO, W. II. Viles, ol LeadHeld, and Mrs. Luc? C. Dean.
In Lewi*ton, March 15. Jcsiah W. M tchell and
Elta E. Longley.
in Gray. March 13, Gilbert Small, ot Windham,
ind Sophia Frank, or Gray.
In Appleton. March 13.
1>. White and Silvina
k. KobiU'on, or Morrill.

COUNTY.

The Ellsworth American learns that Mr.
Emerson is purchasing the machinery lor his
factory at Orland.
The American reports that Mr. Richard
Pinkham of Steuben, an aged man, fell and
dislocated a shoulder recently. He is now doing well.
A little boy about four years old by the
name of Tracey, of Gouldsboro,
recently had
the upper portion of a foot cut off by an axe,
which was in the hands of a sister, says the
Ellsworth American.
Capt. Thomas Bunker of Gouldsboro Point,
was injured by his horse kicking him while
floundering in a snow bank. Before getting
well he cut his other leg badly, but now is in a
fair way to recover, says the Ellsworth Ameri-

WALDO

Among the nominations confirmed by tbe
Senate Friday was that of John L. Stevens, of
Maine, as Minister to Paraguay.
It is understood at Albany that a bill will be
introduced in the early part of next week to
abolish the Board of Aldermen of New York
city as at present constituted, to elect members at large. It is also understood that Senator Tweed is preparing a general charter for

saloon

HANCOCK

j

CHECKMATED

GOODS

Chronicle.

. mM—in

t f

MARRIED.

Starvation

FBANKLIN COUNTY.

The timber and pilings for the bridge across
the river at Farmington to be erected by the
Androscoggin Railroad Company in extending their road to that village, are being got out,
and the Chronicle hears it intimated and hopes
it is true, that the extension will be completed
by the 4th of July.
Dr. Richards, formerly of Strong,“has removed to Farmington, as we learn from the

ar-

New York

Letter front Boston.

a

Another Execution.—It is reported that
Lawrence, the Bangor murderer, will be hung
next month, the year having expired which
must elapse after conviction before a warrant
can be issued for the execution of a criminal.
We hope that if Lawrence is hung the salutary, effect of the infliction of the penalty will be
more apparent than it was in the case of Harris whose death seemed to be the
signal for

piece

up. Near where the portion of the wharf settled away, or where a moderately-sized vessel
used to ground at low water, there is now between six and seven fathoms at low tide. As
the tides rise and fall about thirty feet in St.
John harbor, it may be inferred that the bottom sunk as much as nine or ten fathoms. It
is said that the river at this point has been filled with saw-dust from the mills above, to
the depth of many feet, and one theory of the
phenomenon is that the bottom layer having
rotted away, the surface crust fell in a body to
the bottom.

State Agricultural Society.— The
changes in the constitution ot the State Agricultural, made at a meeting of that body held
at Augusta last Thursday fix the time and
place of the annual meeting of the society—
“the third Wednesday of January, at the
Capitol of the State”—and provide for six instead of four trustees, as formerly, “two of
whom shall be elected annually.” The society proceeded, as we learn from the Farmer, to
elect two trustees for a term of three years, in
accordance with the amended charter and
constitution, and the following gentlemen
were chosen: Seward Dill, Esq., of
Phillips,
and Hon. Wm. P. Wingate of Bangor. Col.
George W. Ricker, a member of the Board of
Trustees, having, on account of his numerous
business engagement of a private nature, sent
in in bis resignation, the same was accepted,
and Nathan Dane, Jr.-, Esq., of
Kennebunk,
was elected for a term of two
yeais, to fill the
vacancy.
There are three national Woman’s Rights
Asssociations: The American Equal Rights
Association, of which Mrs. Lucrecia Mott is
President; the National Woman’s Suffrage
Association, of which Mrs. Elizabeth Cady
Stanton is President; and the American Woman Suffrage Association, of which
Rev.
Henry Ward Beecher is President. Mr.
Theodore Tilton is making a vigorous effort
to have these three societies united, and the
movement is received with considerable
favor by members of the different societies.

foot

but a

mass, with the top ot the wharf beneath and
the deals remaining upon it, floated away into
the harbor, where it was afterwards picked

A.

Relief of thf, Shipping Interest.—
The message of President Grant urging Congress to pass the bills reported from the special committee on navigation interests will no
doubt have very great effect. The people of
Maine, having more at stake than the citizens of ony other part of the country, naturally feel peculiar anxiety in regard to the
fate of these bills. We have no doubt that
shipbuilders of Portland and other large cities
will follow the example of Bangor and Bel-

supposed,

twenty by seventy feet broke off and settled
squarely down into the water, and the whole

premacy upon the sea, if not entirely restore
munity. Where people are unanimous in de- to
us the thirty millions in value which it is
siring it there appears to be no valid objection estimated our relative proportion of the carto such a course. But if there is opposition, rying trade should naturally profit us. A solthe State has no right to enforce the use o1
itary case of injustice should not endanger the
whole scheme of relief, and we must be satisVie Bible entire but only of such parts, if
aoy; I fidd with even a limited measure of relief unas are in the opinion of those whose business
der the existing circumstances.
it is to judge in the matter, directly subservient to the

C.n-

rom’s wharf had nearly disappeared. One
part of Hie wharf had been filled with deals.
This portion did not break down as though
the bottom on which it rested had been wash-

‘‘Let the
the place
from whence it came-the devil.” The
Tablet of November 20th says:
“Exclude every sectarian exercise, and wholly
secularize the schools; let them teach nothing of religion, but be confined wholly to secular education; what is the result ? The system is even more objectionable than before.”
Such is the spirit and aim with which Cath- passed by the House.
General Sherman is decidedly in favor of
olics are attacking our public schools. They
the retired officers, whose pay, he says, “is inwould have Catholic schools, Methodist
adequate to sustain life respectably,” having
schools, Baptist schools, but no common the privilege to enter the civil service. It is
schools. They know, and can any one fail to allowed all over the world, aDd why not here.’
He
that Geu. Sickles is a retired officer.
see, how effectually it would cripple the edu- If says
the bill is passed he will have to resign
cational forces of the nation to divide them either his rank as an officer or the
place of
into a multitude of insignificant and isolated Minister. He gives many reasons why refragments. When seven millions of our people, tired officers should have this privilege, and
cites France and
as countries. that
doubly powerful for a single purpose by their rather seek those England
out who have done their
and
concentration
of
unity
strength, are ani- country service, and from age or wounds
mated by such purposes, it is time for the been retired to places of promise and honor
in the civil service.
people to be on their guard. These designs
our
institutions
must
be
against
firmly yet
The Bangor Whig administers the followdiscreetly resisted. With so many diverse ing deserved rebuke to Mr. Pike for his action
nationalities seeking an asylum upon our in
endeavoring to create a prejudice against
shores we cannot maintain our national uni- the measures for the relief of the
shipping inty without the assimilating influence of our terest :
common school system. Dr. Clark has done
It claimed on the one hand, that the bill
the community a service by placing the facts unjustly discriminates against the wooden
vessels used so generally in our coasting trade,
before the public in so vivid a light.
in the building of which Maine is so largely
But when he goes further and insists that
engaged. This claim is set up on the ground
our schools should be made an engine for prothat st earners engaged in trade between
pagating Christianity in terms be is not equal- United States ports and the Horth American
Provinces are to be paid the sum of $1.50 lor
ly entit'ed to our sympathy. What is this each
registered ton as an annual subsidy. It
but a union of church and state in a disput- is,
however, not urged by our leading shiped form ? a system which in theory was bur- builders, who have the shrewdness to know
ied long ago though practica'ly some traces of that other interests are also clamoring for reft are still left. Few will probably deny that cognition by Congress, and that it is not the
part of wisdom to reject half a loaf. But a
•ay system of education is radically, and falittle prominence has been given it by the tact
tally defective which does not aim at the cul- that Mr. F. A. Pike, for some unexplained
and for no possible purpose except to
turs of the heart and the refinement of the purpose,
bn nvnnn^n
nO*
1
moral tastes. It is the business of the state
year in favor of the abandonment of wooden
and a function which it cannot safely disre
shipbuilding for that of iron, has essayed to
gat'd to see that the young are educated to the lead the raid against the hill upon any pretext that shall render it unpopular. And the
duties and responsibilities of citizenship and
most that Mr. Pike can urge against it is that,
■o literary institution, though established
by whereas our coasters receive no direct bounty,
tue voluntary euoris or individuals or associathe International Steamship Company, whose
tions, has a right to claim exemption from vessels ply between Portland and St. John,
and whose business is-eett-sustaining, receive
State supervision. Nothing can be more ima yearly stipend of $1.50 on each registered
portant than to have the young in- ton
of their steamers. Were our whole comwith
a
love
of
spired
truth, witif merce to be judged and legislated for by this
sentiments of philanthropy,
patriotism,' limited, almost solitary, example, it would
certainly be in a lamentable condition, and
temperanee, industry, &c. Whether the Bi
we are sorry to see that Hr- Pike takes such
hie shall be the hook used to instill these sen- a
two-penny view or the question as to be
timents into the young must he determined
ready to sacrifice a measure which no one
by the circumstances of each particular com- doubts can largely aid in recovering our susays:

system go

no

mmam—mmm———plw ...
Nor. 11, 1803, by Rjf. Philander
j Keen has also passed away. If we consider
the Protestant Episcopal Church.
the past stability of the college for forty years
before, this sudden change seems surprising.”
—Hope for Mormondom. The reform

preached
Chase, ol

Superphosphate
The Standard

Fertilizer fer All Crape.

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.
Contain. 10 per cent. Salable Phosphorle Acid.

further inlormation apply
T. c. HERSFIY,
153 1-2 Commercial st.

mr26d&w2w*

Notice.
*PHE members oi tbe Portland Marine
Society are
1 requested to meet at No 27 Park
st eci, on Sunday 27th, at 2 o’clo:k p M., to at’end tho Funeral
Service ol their late UrotheT member DAtiitL L.
CHOATE.
PerOrner.
ALBERT MARWICK,
mi26dit
Sec’y.

!l per cent. Ammonia,

New

England Office,

151 Commercial Si,
Samuel H.

Portland, Me.

Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Daalers.

•ept Cdtftw

per

Agents Wanted.

Animal Kingdom,
And other
Writings ot Swedenborg
knd tbo collateral writings
Inarch, tor sale l>y

m.

rnr2sn5w

A

ol the New Jorusa.eiu

sEAVEV,
No.92 Exchanged.

Also three Sow* to

mr2&ilAw4w»‘y SM^^rauUr.a
L OS T

Robbins, General Ag’t,

Box 6013 New York City.
HT'Price $58

Shout* tor Sale
FEW Small WftPe Slioat*.
Pigs first or May.

dr« p

*■>«,.

.

Doctor Lamb’s office on
e-mME WHERE belwren
ot Temple »treet near
Congress street Snd cor,

JS

Federal street,{a

Fur

Sable

The finder Is requested to
Pres* OlHee and be suitably
mar

^l-dlw*

Collar.

leave tbo same at the
rewarded,

Sebago Lake

Ice.

this water ready for present or futurd
delivery. For sale by the Cargo on board by

ICE

from

M. O CRAM.

March 18th, 1870.

mrlSedisti

■■aaawy.-yagg

A GOOD Tntt.—-I>Mt evening tile temple of
ju-ilce was turned into a temple devoted to
the
Terpsichore. In other words, several of
officers of the United States Court in this city
the
deoided to give a party, and it cam3 off in
usual
U. S. Court room. The railings and

THE PRESS.
--

Siturdar Moraine;, March 26 1870
Portland and
Vew

Vicinity.

reapartment had been
pharaphemalia
the
in
spot
and
moved, or placed on one side,
is wont to
where the genial clerk of the Court
two music
sit a melodeon was placed with
stands on one side which were devoted to

of the

4d[trIiiemful,ihU Bit,

AUCTION COLUMN.
Sheriffs Sale,... M. Adam?.

Messrs. Geo & Hamden’s Band. About fifty
ladies and gentlemen were assembled, clad
mostly in the garb of “ye olden time,” and the
merry dance went on until the night was
passing into day. An excellent supper was

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
The Mutual Benefit Life Co_Simeon Williams.
Manhood_Dr. Curtis.
Fraud upon Housekeepers—Jas Pyle.
Ligonla Lodge.... A. E. Chase.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
10,000 Human Feet. ...132 Middle st.

served about midnight, to which ample justice
was done by all, and the party broke
up exclaiming that it was one of the best dances of

Sboats for Sale.

Agonts.... Wanted... .Obas. White.
Notice_Albert Marwick.
Gardener Wanted—T C. Hersey,

the season.

Urligiom Notices.
The Rev.
West Congregational Church.
Charles H. Gates, ol Buxton, will preach in this house
to-morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock.
First Baptist Church —There will he the usual
morning and afternoon service. Sabbath School ai
1.45 P M.
Prayer Meeting in the evening at seven
o’clock.

An Elegant Clock.—Ever since tho City
Hall was rebuilt there has been one thing
wantiDg and that was a clock. It has always
been needed in order that long suffering audi-

—

St. Lawrence Street Church.—Prof. R c
Stanley, of Bales Codege, will preachat the St. Lawrence street Church to-morrow at the usual

hours.
Park Street
Church.—Subject of morning sermon,
Jonah.
Suuday School at P. M.
Second Advent Hall.—Elder E. B. Wells, of
will preach at the Second Advent Hal!,
J^nnebunk.
JoJ} Congress street, to-morrow at the usual hours.
Second Parish.—Dr. C?rruthers will preach tomorrow in the Lecture Room of tbe Payson Memorial Church at 10j A. M. and 3 P. M. Sabbath School
U, Bible Class at 41 P. M., Prayer Meeting at 7 P.
M.
Plymouth Church.—Rev. James M. Bell, of
Wateriown, wid preach at the usual hours.
St. Stephen's Church.—Rev. James Pratt, D.
D., wil pieacli at St. Stephen’s Church to-morrow
morniug at 10£ o’clock.
SECOND
Universalist
Church.—Reception
Room in New City Building. Sabbath School tomorrow, at 1 P. M. Preaching at 3 P. M. by Rev. Mr.
Hayden, of the. New Jerusalem Temple. At tbe
clo?e of the service a collection will be taken up to
detray expenses. Concert at 7 o'clock in the evening,
State Street Church.—Rev. Joseph Cook, of
Andover, will preach in S ate Street Church Sabbath
morniug aud evening at tbe usual hours.
New Jeuuialfm Church.—Rev. Mr. Hayden
will preach in thi Temple, on High street, to-morrow
morniug, at 10j o’clock, on tbe
Transparent Glass”
of the Holy City.
Rev. xxi, 21.
Haptisra and Continuation uuring morning service.
Lecture in the
vestiy in the evening, on the
Perpetual Diy of tbe
New Jerusalem.” Rev. xxi, 25.
Allen Mission Chapel.—Sabbath Sni.nni St *y,a
Allen Mis-lon Cha.iel. corner ot Locust an® Cumberland sirojts, at 3 P. M.
Sunday School Concert
commencing at 7 o’cl ^ek in the evening. All are
cordially invited. Seats tree.
;
Spiritualists.—Congress Hall.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 10* o’clock A. M. Social Oonterence at 3 o’clock P. M., to which all are cordially
Invited.
Young Men’s Christian Association.—Rooms
corner ot Congress and Grown streets.
Prayer meeting every Saturday and Wednesday evening at 7*
Reaoing room open day and evening. Young people,
••

si

rangers and tailors

come.

especially invued.

All

are

wel-

Preble

Chapel.—Religions service at Preble
Cha|»el, Sunday, March 27. as follows: Sunday School
at 2 o'clock P. M.
Preaching at 3 o’clock P. M. A
Temperance Meeting in the evening. An address by
Capt. J. E. Dutton, or the Steamship Prussian. The
public are cordially invited. Seats uiee.
Bethel Church, 97 Fore Street.—Set vices in the
Bethel Church to-morrow at 10* o’clock A. M., 3 ami
7 P. M. Discourse iu the evening by Kev. Dr. Pratt.
All are cordially wg'comed trom sea and land. Seats
tree,
social Meetings Monuay and Thur?day evenings, at 7j{ o’clock.
—

ot May and Danforth
P. M. All are cordial-

corner

10*

Commer-

They had a
Thursday night

started.

the favorite slewartof the City
past
of Richmond is now attached to the Lewiston.
The ‘rain from Montreal didn’t arrive in this
city on Thursday. It was stuck !u a snowdrift the other side of Gorham.
A coasting schooner got stuck on the flats
opposite Richardson’s wharf, at low tide yes-

|

terday morning.
A grand surprise masquerade party took
at Mr. Alvin Neal’s, on Atlantic street,
Thursday evening. It was a most ecjoyable
affair. There were two others tbe same evening, one on Elm and another on Cedar street.

place

Bishop Neely

been ordered to re-

made an address at the Church

of the Messiah, Boston, last evening, in aid of
the General Board of Domestic Missions.

Somebody sung “Shoo-Fly” at

a

late fashand this is

ionable concert in New York city,
the way he made it “refined” :-Souvenir de

Shoo-Fly Ch3nsouette Comique.
The steamer Austrian, Capt. Wylie, will sai
for Liverpool to-day.
A number of the friends of Mr. Jas. Craw"
ford assembled at tbe St. Julian Hotel Thursday evening and presented -him with a very
handsome silver vase, suitably inscribed.

Yesterday morning was tbe coldest we have
experienced for several weeks past. The therO therwise
mometer stood at 20 0 at 8 o’clock.
it was a very pleasant day.
Col. John Goddard was attacked with hemorrhage of the lungs yesterday morning, at his
residence in Cape Elizabeth.

Yesterday atternoan,

horse driven by Mr.
James H. Smith became unmanageable and
dashed down High street at an uncontrollable
a

but the horse ran directly across Commercial
street and suddenly brought up at a building

opposite, doing little damage.
The following experience is related by the
captain of one of the Boston boats. Two young
men came on board pretty well overcome with
liquor and were sitting on the deck undergoing
sensations the reverse of pleasant. Soon after
the boat started the captain was passing them
when one arid, “I say, captain, (hie) when
you’re going (hie) to start?” “Start,” said the
captain, “why we’re off Portland Light, now.”
“S’that so?” says the fellow, “then what in
thunder (hie) made you leave us here?”

fisherman, belonging on the fishing schoonLennox, was pushing the vessel off
from Central wharf with a gaff yesterday mornA

er

A. H.

ing, when he slipped and tell into the
and would

water

probably

have drowned if a Mr.
Littlefield had not got to his assistance In a
dory and rescued him.
As a freight train belongiug to the G. T.
road was hacking down Central wharf Thursday it ran into a couple of hogsheads of molasses belonging to G. S. Hunt. The track and
road was pretty well daubed with the saccharine fluid.
A horse si ippeii and fell on the icy street corner of Exchaoge and Middle streets, yesterday
forenoon.

No damage. Another horse slipped

down on
Exchange
streets yesterday afternoon.
The Haydn Association are rehearsing a
chorus from Bach lor their proposed concert in
the corner of Fore

and

April.
To-day is the fast ol the Enunciation.—Advertiser.
Doesn't the Aducrtiser mean the feast of the
Annunciation?
Capt. Choate’s remains arrived in this city
Thursday evening overland via the Pacific
Railroad.
Mr. W. W. Thomas, jr.,of this city, has been
the Governor Commissioner ot
Emigration. He expects to leave for Europe
very shortly and to have a number ol Scandin-

appointed by

avian families settled in the Aroostook before
the end ol the summer.
Officer Hanson had the pleasure of taking
back to her home on Centre street last night t
woman whose husband had turned her out o
doors in her night dress.
Two men in the station house last evenici
for getting drunk and indulging in a fight, ant
one simple drunk.
Judge Morris will he inaugurated this

morn

ing.

Kennetmnk refreshment station on tlii s
S. & P. R. R. recently opened, proves to hi
that it:
popular with the travelling public

The
P.
10

n

w i*

2o the Editor of the Press:
In your issue of March 24th, a long item
with the above heading charges me with complicity in a crime of which I am entirely innocent, unless to aid an officer in the discharge
of his duty, in arresting the principal offender
be to incur the risk of being held accessory
If the officer who made the arafter the fact.
rest had taken time and pains to inquire into
the facts of the matter, and been less hasty to
who sought to do him a gratuitous
favor, I should not have been paraded by name
before the public as a'-diog, oounivina in, or
advising the escape of the criminal whom I
delivered into the custody of the officer himD. F. Blunt.
self.
accuse one

given

The Portland Band Ball.—The Ball
by the Portland Band last evening or,

strickly speaking, the social dance,

was

a banker’s office.
A man named Horace
Humiston has been arrested as the murderer.

The murder was committed with an iron pump
handle, Mr. Vanderheyden's ukull being fractured in three place.
His son-in-law, Mr.
Alexander, had his arm fractured by the murderer and was nearly stunned by a blow on his
head, but managed to kick open a window and
fire a revolver to alarm the neighbors, and
then rode to the Troy police to notify the
officers. Mrs. Jane F. Alexander, daughter ot
Vanderheyden, has offered $5000 and Gov.
Hoffman $500 additional for the arrest of the
murderers.
CITY AND VICINITY.

Margaret E. McGuire was this morning sentenced to six years and six months in the State
prison for arson.
Col. Whitely, chief of the Treasury secret
service, repeats the charge of smuggling made
against Theodore Manona, the Consul for
Guatemala at this port. He says he has evidence to convict him of the sales ot $65,000
worth of smuggled goods.
Wm. Okele, the broker suspected of complicity in the Norwalk, Ct., Bank robbery, today, was held in $10,000 bail for toil.
The Gold Exchange to-day fined Lounsberry
& Fanshaw, members, $500 for fictitious sales
on Wednesday in order to influence the market.
The Crispans will hold a grand mass meetirg at Cooper Institute Monday evening to influence the Legislature on convict labor ques-

tions.

Private advices confirm the reports from Albany of the adjustment of the Democratic unpleasantness. Mr. Tweed has called a meeting
of the Tammany General Conimitteo on Mon-

day evening.
CALIFORNIA.

a

suc-

The galleries and settees that lined the
hall were well filled with spectators, while the
floor was well covered with dancers. The music was grand, and it was a severe tax on those
who could etop but a few minutes to be unable
to indulge in the dance under the inspiration
of such delicious harmony. After such a full
orchestra as that of last evening, the usual
force of seven pieces, good as it is, will seem
tame and faint. Weave glad fhe Band had
such a good house, and when we left tbe comcess.

proprietors

OREGON POLITICS.

The Oregon Democrats no-rinated J. H.
Slater for Governor. F. Cbadwick, of Douglass county, for Secretary ot State, Louis
Fleischsimer, of Multumob county, for Treasurer. aod L. Patterson, of the Portland Herald,
for State Printer.

corporation.

enlargement is now an immediate necessity
The Young Crusaders of Westbrook tool
their last sleigh-ride excursion of the seasoi ,
on
Saturday, and even then found hard sled
ding.
Morrison has a lino lot of tube colors at hi:
store, opposite the Preble House, which artisti !
will find to be all that can
be desired.
The inside of the Abyssinian church ha; I
been somewhat improvod as
well as the out
«ide and it is expected that public services wil 1
v*
tesuawd in a few weeks.

Every Saturday for the current week contains six large and spirited engravings, four ot
which are full page. Next week the long
promised serial story of Charles Dickens, entitled Tho Mystery of Edwin Drood will be
begun, and we advise all lovers of Dickens'
writings to secure the first installments in good
season.

LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

DAILY

PORTLAND

PRESS.

SMUGGLERS DROWNED.

officers seized a large quantity
of smuggled opium last night.
While the
were
smugglers
endeavoring to escape they upset their boat and two of them were drowned.
Tbe

revenue

REPUDIATION IN OREGON.

In the Oregon Democratic Convention one
of the resolutions offered pionounced unqualifiedly for the repudiation of tbe national debt,
but a substitute was finally adopted declaring
that the payment of interest, together with
other enormous expenses make a burden too
heavy to be borne; that the amount of the debt
has been increased more than two fold by tbe
illegal manner in which it was created; that
there is neither justice nor wisdom in the repeated payment of interest; that there should
he an equitable adjustment of the debt. The
other resolutions embody protests against the
tyranny of the regular military and importation of Chinamen, and declare that tbe 11th
and I5tb amendments ought to be rescinded.
WASHINGTON.
THE NEW LONDON NAVY YARD.

Washington, March 23.—Senator Buckingham and Representative Starkweather were
before the House Committee on Appropriations to-day arguing in favor of an appropriation for a navy yard at New London, and to
show the eligibility of the site for the purpose
of defence and protection to commerce.

senate.

orials and resolutions were referred.
Mr. Wilson introduced a bill to reduce the
number of men and officers of the army and to
fix their pay. It reduces the army to twentyfive thousand men and authorizes the President to discharge any officer applying for such
discharge before September; those having
served ten years to receive two years pay and
all allowances; those having served more than
five years and less than ten years to receive
one and a half years pay; and those having
served less than five years, one year’s pay, &c.
It authorizes him to retire on their application
any officers who have served thirty years; allows the retired list to be increased to three
hundred; abolishes the offices of Genera! and
Lieut. General when located by the present
incumbents; reduces the number of Major
Generals to six when the present incumbents
vacate; makes the beads of staff departments
Colonels when vacated by the present incumbents; abolishes the regimental commissary of
cavalrj sergeants, hospital stewards and veterinary surgeons; authorizes the appointment of
a boaid of officers to examine such officers as
may be sent to them by the Secretary of War
for inefficiency on the recommendations of department commanders, chiefs of staffs,and also
authorizes the President on the report of the
board, wholly to retire them. It authorizes
the filling of all vacancies in the army by supernumary officers, and if any supernumary
officers shall then remain they shall be Inrloughed at half pay until absorbed or retired
It allows officers on the reon one year’s pay.
tired list to hold civil offices; allows promotions
to be male in the quarter master’s and medical departments and corps of engineers, and
adopts the House pay bill with slis&t modifications. By this bill the enlisted bill,now numbering about thirty-two thousand, will he retropnt.u-firf> tlimiaanrf hu tlin

first rtf

September, which will reduce the expenses of
the army several millions of dollars.
The House bill, which Mr. Wilson adoptp,
instead of reducing the expenses of the army
increases it, it is believed, several hundred
thousand dollars.
Mr. Howard called up the bill to fix the point
of junction of the Union Pacific Railroad and
the Central Pacific Railroad Companys, and
after a debate it passed. It locates the .junction a few miles northeast of Ogden.
On the expiration of the morning hour the
Senate went into executive session on the San
Domingo treaty.
Bills were reported for an increase of the
subsidy of the San Francisco and China ocean
mail seivice, with a proviso that the steamships on the line hereafter be built of iron; and

for the appointment of a board of examiners in
case of officers deeming tbemselves unjustly
passed over by promotions under act of July
25, I860 A joint resolution appropriating
$100,000 for Capt. C. F. Hall's Arctic expedition, and authorizing the President to furnish
a steamer for the voyage was relerred to the
Committee on Foreign Affairs.
•

Several petitions

HOUSE.
were presented

and

re-

ferred.
A resolution was

adopted that the Land
Commissioner enquire into the propriety o

extending the land laws to Alaska.
Mr. Poland, of Vermont, asked the privilege
to report a resolution admitting Adolph Bailey
as the Representative from the Third Louis-

inaa District,
Mr. Paine, of Wisconsin, objected, as not s
question of privilege, the matter being in the
hands of the Election Committee.
A number of private bills were disposed of.
A long colloqiioy ensued between Messrs,
Woodward and Kelley, the former explaining
that the charges of selling
cadetships which he
recently brought to the notice of the House,
and were supposed to implicate Mr.
Kelley
were really against his
predecessor, Mr. Millward. Mr. Kelley recited the details of cor
ruption, after which the House went inti
Committee of the Whole on the tariff bill.
Mr. Allison of Iowa continued the speech it
favor of a general reduction of tantion. Hi
gave notice of a motion to recommit the bil
with instructions to report a reduction of 2(
per cent, which he said could be done in twi
days without difficulty. He claimed that th<
new classification of
iron, though it reducei
duties on some classes, was ou the whole at
increase of duty. The duty on Bessemer steel
ot which rails rre
made, is about equal to 101 1
per cent, and it was oertaiulv a matter of grea
importance to cheapen railroad iron whicl 1
would have the effect of
diminishing the cos
of transportation.
Mr. Kelley of Pennsylvania then delivered
speech in favor of protection.
Messrs. Cleveland and
Sargent follows ^
Mr. Kelley, after which the House
adjourned
Mr. Schenck giving notice that on
Monday li !
would move to close the general debate on tin 1

bill.

MASSAC IIIJS ETTS.
ARREST FOR GRAND LARCENY.

Boston, March 25.—George W, Lavewell, a
teamster, has been arrested in Montreal and
brought to this city charged with stealing valuable paintings and statuary,the property of
Walter R. Brown, of New York. The property, which was landed from Europe in boxes, it
is alleged, was obtained by the accused on a
forged order. He was committed for trial.
FIRE.

A large wooden building in Roxbury, occupied by W. H. Nicholson, in manufacturing
switches, employing flftv girls, was destroyed
by fire to-day. Loss $6000.
BAILING OF BURGLARS.

Worcester, March 25.—Hilton and Hammond, the burglars arrested yesterday, were
to-day held for trial at the May term of the

Superior Court in $12,000.

ILLINOIS.
SERIOUS RIOT ON DESMOIXES RIVER.

Keokuk, March 25.—A riot occurred yesterday between a party of 150 armed Swedes and
the Irish strikers lately employed on the Desmoines river improvements and the workmen
who had taken their places. The rioters were

officered and soon drove off the workmen.
They then advanced on Scott’s Mills, from
which Superintendent McDonald aud two
others escaped by boats across the river.
Afterwards Sheriff Bishop arrested nine of
the rioters. There were rumors this morning
that the works were held by 700 armed strikers, who declared their intention of bolding
the same against anv force. About noon the
sheriff, with a large police force, left for the
scene of the riot.
Nothing had been heard
from them since 3 o’clock.

EXPLOSION OF A POWDER MILL.
Wilmington, March 25.—The graining mi 1
of the Dupont Powder Works exploded at 2
o’clock this afternoon, killing Darby McAbe '.

No Safer

Salt Lake City, March 25.—The Daily Tela Gentile paper, says in regard to Mr.
Cullom’s polygamy bill that it agrees with the
Sun and other journals, that the better way for
Congress to deal with Utah is to admit her asa
State, let the high civilization, religious bearing, noble example and Christian arguments
of the millions of the Republic lead the thousands of Utah to a higher moral plane if they
can.

PERSONAL.

Brigham Young arrived at St. George last
night on his way back to this city, which he
will reach about

Receipts by Railroads and Steamboats#
Steamer Fobe9T City, from Boston—25 boxes
cheese, 227 bars iron. 6 bdls do, 60 pkgs lurniture, 34
boxes oranges, 5 tcs lard 20 bbls pork. 31 bd s paper,
76 bbls bone dust, 91 bags bone dust, 25 kegs soda, 26
horses, 127 bbls flour, 12 bales wool, 14 cases shoes,
50 bbls resin, 3 bolts duck, 40 bbls sugar, 40 boxes
tin, 10 cases dry good?, 10 bales domestics, 1 omnibus,
For
240 pkgs to Prince’s Express, 140 do to order.
Canada and up country, 112 empty barrels, 4 tires,
24 pcs forging, 40 wheels, 2 crates crockery.il pcs
pipe, 30 coils warp, 31 bales twine, 2 casks soda ash,
7 bales bags, 1 hhd bams, 25 bags dye stuff, 1 coil
pipe, 75 bills leather, 16 boxes tin, 25 bdls paste
board, 2 water wheels, 240 pkgs to-order.
Grand Trunk Railway—196 caus milk, 305
pkgs sundries, 4 cars sundries, 0 do lumber, 3 do
For shipment to
oats, 2 do bark, 1 do flour, 1 horse,
Europe, 1 car wheat. 4 do flour, 1 do i-undries. For
shipment east, 200 bbls fl jur, 1 car sundries.
Portland <& Kennebec

Railroad

1

—

car

hoops, 2 do pelts, 41 bags waste, 21 cases goods, 71 do
oil cloth, 1 car lumber, 290 pkgs merchandise, 22 cars
freight for Boston.
Maine Central Railroad—326 pkgs sundries,
239 sides leather, 3 cars potatoes, 1 do barrels, 1 do

boops.

Boston Boot and (Shoe market.
Boston. March 24.
No special change in the boot and shoe market for
the week.
The demand is even lighter than at the
date ot our last report, but v ith the receipt of some
order* and a lew buyers still be e, trade is not entirely defunct. Prices are somewhat dep essed and the
auction sales have presented inducements to buvers

to take small ass rtments at less than the present
cost of maoufa during.
The California trade has
been heavier this season than at any pieviousperiod.
The facilities of transportation by rail have been increased week by week, and clearances ot goods lor
tbat State both by sea and rail have been large since
the commeucemeut of the year. The Southern market has also contributed to swell the shipments,—
Lutterly buyers have taken only small lots, as they
have been uncertain about pri» es being ma utaineu,
and many have dec'aredthfir intention ot making
us another visit, laier on, to secure tbeir goods lor
the spring and summer. The trade for thess easons
is light at presen but must soon become more active, and those holdiug the heaviest stocks oi goods
are uot willing to make mucu sacrifice in order to eflect sales, »specially as tuey cannot sell at much
lower prices than those now current without loss,
hence present rates seem likely to be upheld.
In
tact it is evident that au active demand would render
prices firmer, and as nearly all the stock to be obtained this spring is fresh made, there will be no
goods to depreciate values.- [Shoe and Leather Re-

4

New York Mtock au«l Mouey Market.
New York. March 25—Horning.—Money easy at
it..
5 per font,

@

on

gj*6,

108} (g)itigftor prime sterling bills, aud 109} @ 109}
for sight.
Gold weaker and ranged from 112} to 112}.
The Government bond market was heavy and low-

except in currency bonds.
Southern securities heavy and lower in Virginias,

er

but wiihout auy markek change in other bonds,
The Railway market was higher early in the day,
but dec iued } @ } per cent, irom ibe highest point.
Pacific Railroad moitgages were dull, closing at 84}
(eg 84} tor Unions, and 92 @ 9a} lor Ceutrais.
Miscellaneous Stocks firmer with considerable

businessNew York, March 25
Afternoon. Gold was
dull and declining during the aitcrnoon, falling to
111}. Governments steady and lower
The fallowing are the closing quotations:
—

—

United States 5-20 coupons
1862.1GP}
Uuited States5-20’s
ib64,.lobf
Uniaed Stares coupon 6*s, 1881.114
United States coupon 6’s,1881 reg.113}
Unite4 States 5-20’s 186% old.109
United Stales 5-20’s 1865
new.107}
Uuited States 5-20’s 1867.lUb}

United Stales 5-20’sl868.108}
United States 10-40 coupons.105
United States 10-40’s reg.105}
Currency o’s..! 1I2J
United states 5-20’s, January and July. .107} @ 107g
Southern States securities dull.
Uniou Pacific first mortgage bonds 84}. Central
Pacific Railroad Bonds 92}.
Money easy at 4 (a; 5 per cent. Sterling Exchange

steady at 108},
Railways aud Miscellaneous Stocks heavy
lower with a

and

general depression, in the maiket.—
Western Union Telegraph Company felt off on a ruthat the next dividend will b; passed.
The St.
Paul & Milwaukee earnings last week were
$o9.4oO,
which is $31,536 less than last year.
The following were the closing quotations:
Pacific Mail...
N. V. Central & Hudson Kiver consolidated
scrip. 90}
N. Y. Central ana Hudson River consolidated...
92}
mor

Harlem..
Readiug. %}

Michigan Central.US#
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern. 87}

Illinois Central.
141*
Chicago & North Western.7.J
Chicago & North Western prelcrred.[ i 83
Chicago «& Rock Island.120*
Cleveland & Pittsburg.
ito
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.93a

Erie.

25

Erie preferred.44
Western Union Telegraph
Co.30}
Domestic Markets.
New York, March 25.—Cotton steady; sales 2100
bales; Middling uplands at 22*c. Flour—sales 8,500
bbl?.; State aud Western firmer; State at 4 45 (a)
5 30; Round Hoop Ouioat 4 75 @ 600; Western at
4 45 (a? 0 i0; Southern at 5 60 (fig 9 75.
Wheat l & 2c
higher; sales 74,(K0 bush.; No. 2 Chicago Spiing at
1 05 @ 114; N0. 2 Milwaukee Spring at 1 10
@ 112;
No. 2 Minnesota Spring at 114 delivered; No. 3 at
103; White State at 145; Winter Red aud Amber
Western at 125 @ 1 26. Corn scarce and 1c higher;
new Mixed Western at98@ 100; old do at 1 02
(&
1 C5. Oats—State at Ut @ 62c; Western at 50 @ 57c.
Pork steady; mess at 25 50; prime at 19 00 @ 20 50.
Lard firm; sieam at 14 @ 14}e; kettle at 15 (&
15}c.—
Bucter steady; Ohio at 14 (fc> 26c; state at 2 i @ 45c.—
Whiskey lower; Western iree at 98} @ 99c. Sugar
—Muscovado at 9} (g; 9}c; fair to good rtfining at 9@
9}c. Molasses—New Orleans 75@79c; Porto Rico of
6b fibds. at 32} @ 50c.
Naval Stores quiet; Spirits
Turpentine at 46 @ 46Jc; Resin at 2 00 @ 8 CO. Petroleum firm; crude at 14}c; reflued at 26} @ 27c.
Tailow steady at9@9}c. Freights to
Liverpool firm;
cotton }d; Flour Is 3d; wheat 4d.
Chicago, March 25.—Flour dull and advanced:
Spring extras at 3 55 @ 5 20. Wheat dull and advanced lc; No. 1 at »5 teg 86c; regular No. 2 at
76} @
76|c. Corn—old steady at 72}c tor No. 9; now uZ^
er at64 &C8j.
oate dull**
® 37} @ 37jc tor No..
2. Rye steady at 63}c for No. 2.
Bailey active at 49
@ 60c tor No. 2. High Wines at 93jc. Provisions—
Mess Pork at 26 00 @ 26 50.
Lard steady at 14}c.Dry sailed slioulde s at 9}c; rjugli *iues at 12}c.
Live hogs Ann at 8 40 @ 8 75. <_ attle dull at 5
62}@
7 85 for cows and extra prime smooth
shipping
beeves.
Atsw Orleans, March 25—Cotton
fair demand; Middling at 22c.

steady with

—

April 24tb.

CONNECTICUT.
FATAL ACCIDENT.

Hartford,

March 25.—Edward James, a
workman on the air line railroad at East Hampton, was killed Thursday by a premature explosion of a blast which sent him fifty feet into
the air. Two other workmen were injured,

probably fatally.

The lemarkable

road

At 95, Free from Tax.

near

Hampton.

This railroad runs 234 miles north and south
through the finest and most thickly settled
portion of the magnificent State of Iowa, and
is the only link
wanting to connect the rail-

orably.managed Railroads

France.
TRIAL

PRINCE PIERRE NAPOLEON.

OF

Tours, March 25.—Flouquet concluded his
argument ior the prosecution in the trial ot
Prince Bonaparte to-day, and was followed by

Lourier in an argument also for the prosecution, which occupied the entire session. He
compared Victor Noir with Prince Bonaparte,
and described the latter in terms of scathing
severity. The excitement of the accused at
times became uncontrollable and caused him
to interrupt and angrily reply to the counsel.
The court imperatively insisted that be should
address the prisoner less bitterly. This was
applauded by the audience, who "gave unmistakable signs of favor for the Prince. In the
concluding portion of bis speech Laurier made
some political allusions, which were received
with marks of disapprobation by the spectators.
Great Britain.

Sixes,.
...
..

1867

Pacific R R Sixes, gold...
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.
Maine State Sixes.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
Michigan Central Rauroau.

Italy.
A TUMULT IN PAVIA.

Florence, March 25.—Tumults have taken
place in Pavia between the military and citi-

Some were shot on both sides.
zens.
In Parliament last night Signor Lousea said
the government would do all in its power to
prevent the recurrence ot the lamentable event.
Home.

104
83

103*
97*
82
41
120

Cumberland Raw Bone Phosphate.
Bradley’s XL. Phosphate.
Bradley’s Patent Phosphate.
Ground Bone,
Bone Meal,
dfc

Edwards’ Fine

Ground

Bone Fertilizer.

Chum

and

Land

Fresh
—

Single Barrel,

or

For

Ground

Plaster.

BY THE

Cargo, Ton

sale at the

LOWEST

FIGURES,
AT

Portland Agricultural Warehouse

way centres at St. Louis and St. Paul by an
unbroken line, 147 miles shorter than any existing route. This road offers many advantages. The building of the railroad north from
St. Paul to
Duluth, at the head of Lake Superior, where five railroads will soon centre—the
construction of the North Pacific railroad, already begun—and the rapid development Of a
new and productive
country in Minnesota and
the
Southern
must furnish a

Government Bonds, and available to

public want, and

WEST

SEED

REPORTED ENGAGEMENT BETWEEN
TERS AND
SPANIARDS.

KENDALL &

TBI-KGBABIIIC ITEMS.
Dr. Don Antonio Flores has been recognized
at Washington as Ministor from Ecuador. He

position

use

we now

years ago.

Catherine Brown, a oolored woman, has received $1500 lrom the Washington, Alexandria and Georgetown railroad for being ejected
from their cars several years ago.
The business men, bankers and brokers ol
Chicago have adopted a memorial to Congress

Capital and the confidence

of

offer

Chesapeake

Ohio Railroad

and

Company•

The Chesapeake and Ohio Railroadt connecting the
Atlantic coast and

Chesapeake Bay

the magnificent harbors ot the
Hirer at

with the Ohio

point

a

ot

re-

liable navagatlon, and thoa, with tha entile Railroad
system t nd water transportation of the great West
and South-west, forma the
West

o.d

addifi.nal East

Trank Line,

imperatively de-

so

manded lor the accommodation of the immense and
.aptaij- growl&a Uausportatlon between the Atlantic tea-bcanl and Europe

on

the one hand, and the

great producing regions of the Ohio and Mississippi

materials has been contracted for. The Company have a large and daily increasing surplus of money on hand, and the stock subscriptions, and the sales of the bonds, give
them ample means to push the work forward,
so that, with favorable weather, it is expected
that the whole line will be completed this sea-

Vollava

nn

tha olha*

The importance or this Road
onllet from the West to the
into

one

of national

a new

a*

magnifies it

eea

consequence,and insures to it

an

extensive through traffic from the day ot its comple-

son.

tion; while,

Security ol the investment.
So far as we can learn, every completed
railroad in the Northwest is not only earning
the interest on its bonds, bat a dividend on its

in the

development ot the extensive ag-

ricultural and mineral resources of Virginia and

West-Virginia, It possesses, along its
elements of

stock, and

we believe
the Central of Iowa
must occupy an equally strong financial position.
The amount of Bonds to be issued is hut
$16,000 per mile or less than four millions, in

line, the

own

large and profitable local business.

a

Thus the great interests, both general and local
which demand the completion oi the Chesapeake
and

Onto Railroad to the Ohio River, afford the
guarantee oi its

all,

surest

Of which over One Million have
already been Sold.

der it the meet Impertaat and substantial

As we consider these securities among the
choicest in the market, we have no doubt that
the remainder will be rapidly taken, so that it
may be well for parties desiring to purchase,
to do so at once.
WE BELIEVE THERE WILL BE
NO ROBE FAVORABLE TIME TO
SELL
GOVERNMENTS, AND BUY
really ifibst-class railroad
SECURITIES
SUCH
AS
THESE—
TUAN THE PRESENT.
After a full examination, we have
accepted

this Connery.

Railroad enterprise

Its superiority

West-Virginia, 227 miles,

CO.,

rirer at,

or

feblld&w3mU 7

by

In

or

progress through

Its valuable franchises and superior advantages
Company among the richest and most powerful and

trustworthy corporations of the country; aad
there exists a preaeat raise, la cempleied
read aad werk deac, c«aal te the eatire
ef the asrtgage*

ery.
mail on application.

W. B, SHATTUCK,
Treasurer

The details of the Ix>an have been arranged with

fe!5d&w2m_

Discovery!

and combine ths various features of convenience

safety and protection against loss
The Bonds

NATURE’S

are

or

fraud.

in denominations of

91000, 9500, and 9100.
They will be Issued

as

Coupon Bonds, payable to

Bearer, and may be held In that lorm;

or

The Bond may be registered in the

name

the

ot

owner, with the coupons remaining payable to bear-

TIIE RESULT OP

er

YEABS OF STUDY AND EXPEEIMENT.

attached, the principal being then transterrable

only

on

the books of the Company, unless reassign-

ed to bearer; or
The eoupons may be detached and cancelled, the
Bond made

permanent Registered Bond, transfer-

a

able only

on

est made

payable only to the registered

the

booke of theCompany,and the interhis

owner or

attorney.
Three classes will be known respectively
lat.

Ceipen

3d.

Bends

as:

te

They have thirty

years to

1870, with interest at six per

designated by

cor-

run

cent

from January 15,
per

annum

GOLD in the City cf New York.

*

The interest Is payable in May and November,

coming Gray, imparts a soft, glossy appearance, removes Dandruff, is cool and refreshing to the head, checks the Hair from failing

that

it

sues of

off, and restores it to a great extent when prematurely lost, prevents Headaches, cures all
Humors, cutaneous eruptions, and unnatural heat. ONZT 7S CENTS PER ROTTZE.

our

mav

fair. <1ia

-_it_

Fire-Twenties,

and suit the convenience ot

friends who already hold Central and ‘Western

Pacific Bonds, with Interest payable in January and

July, and who may desire,

It is secured in the Patent Office of the
United States by DR. G. SMITH, Patentee,

Junction, Mass. Prepared only by
PROCTER BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS.,

vestments,

to

ent seasons

of the year.

The Loan is secured by

To whom all orders should be addressed.
Sold by all first-class Druggists and Fancy
Goods Dealers. The Genuine ia put up in a
panel bottle made expressly for it, with the
name of the article bloten in the
glass.
Ash your Druggist for Nature’s
Hair Restorative, and take
No Other.
The Restorative is sold ,11 wholesale in Portland bv3
W. F. PHILLIPS <Sc CO
AT RETAIL. BY ALL TI1EDRTJGQISTSIN MAINE.
is
is3mj 1116

in

making additional

In-

have their interest receivable at differ-

-—

a

mortgage upon the

en-

with the equipment and all other property and appurtenances connected therewith.
A

Sinking Fund of $100,000 per

annum

is pro-

vid dfor the redemption of the Bonds, to take effect
one

will ho reserved and held in trust lor the redemption ot outstanding Bonds ot the Virginia Central

APPLES,

Railroad Company,
peake and

various kinds, just received and for sale by

now

merged

the Chesa-

in

Ohio.

Ot the remaining

$13,000,000.

a

sufficient amount

perfect and Impron the portion now in operation,

Wanted.
WIPE, without children, to tak,
Mill Hoarding House, at Berlin. N

and

BERLIN MILLS’ CO
Berlin Wharf,

thoroughly equip the whole for

a

large and

ac-

tive traffic.

KENDALL &
O
N. I.

T

FAMILY USE.

WHITNEY,

MITCHELL,

HAVING

..

...

Augusts, March 14,1870.

Meeting of the Stocaliolilers of the Portland
and Kennebec Railroad
Company will be held al
the Treasurer's Office In Augusta, on
Tuesday afternoon, March 29tb, at 3 i»2 o’clock, to act upon
question ot consolidating the Capital Stock ot said
road with nie Capital Stock ot tlie Somerset and
Kennebec Railroad Company, and also to act upon
any other business that may come before said meet*

A..

tlie

ing,

««

uy,

mrlfl t29

J* s- CUSHING. Secretary,

amply secured,

so

carefully {guarded

both of this country and

Europe,

will be at twice ap

predated and quickly absorbed.

Superphosphate
O

A

IS

D A

FISK

& HATCH,

153 Commercial Street,
POBT LAN D.

eod&w3m

Lost!
email Diamond PId. The Under will reeelv<
$10 reward by leaving same at O. W. WIN
GATE'S Jewelry Store,1 corner of Temple and Mid
mr24 i3t
Ole it.

ONE

Loan,

s.-We hsv

P,

t

issued

pampiilots^cqmtalniag

fit I !

particulars, statistical details, maps, etc, which wll [
KV We buy aud sell Government Bonds, and re
ceive

and

tt.e accounts of Banks, Banker*, corporation 1

-others, subject to cheek at sight,

'West

on

dally balances.

and allow it

Ueb22d«W|fUU

(FiYiia

at Auction.

TUE'D \Y, M irch S9th. »t 11 o’clock A. M.,
at the rr-slilence of Edward Payton. tsq.. Back
Cove, we shall sell 23 cows, t horse, sound &u kind
and weighs 120 tbs-; a bin* business horse; t covered
Express, run as a mnk wagon one mi-on; one heavy
Express Wagon; one Sle gu; one Fung; one double
team Sled; one single do.
The sale will t ke p'w«
promptly at 1> o'clock A. M. The cows are all good
milkers, many of them choice ammu's.
mclr-Mdfd
P. O. BaILEV & CO., Auct’rs.

ON

1

Brick House and Lot at Auction.
Marc!) 30, at 3 o’clock
ON WEDNESDA.
shall sell ibe 2 1 2 story Brick llou-e
we

P. M.,
N

».

9

Chatham Street. Said House couiaiu* 11 room4,
with good closets, was built in lb* most thorough
and workmanlike manner, since the fire; b«s good

cell ir with cemented brick cis'ern-, Is arranged to
accommodate two families, and has a good boiling
soring in yard. Lot 40 by 43 feet. The probity
offers a tine opportunity tor Investment. Th» property must be kold as the owner io about leaving the
State.
mr22-dtd
F. O. BAILEY, & CO., Auctioneer.

Sheriff's Sale.
stateTJFmaine.
Cumberland ss:
on execution, and will be so»d at pubUc
auction to the highest bidder, on Thursday, ihe
thlrtv-lirst day or March, A. D. 1870, at three o’clock
la he afternoon, on rh« premise*, ibe following described personal property, to wit:
The three stoiy wooden irarae building known as
“Plummer aud Marr’s Packing House,” si uUed on
the easterly side oi Summer Street, in Portland. In
said county, adjacent and adjoining' the Portland

TAKEN

Distillery.

One Tubular BoiIer, about fifty-five bor*e power,
All the gear.ng and ina hiue y Jor
nearly new.
sawing stonp—same u>ed by Baker $ Biamard at
ca^t Delane’s axw-mill. Al$o lot oi old tcrap iron
and Boits. about 2800 lbs. a9 per samples.
1 he above named buildm* aud location is well
adapted lor manufacturing purges.
31. AD v&JS, Deputy Sheriff.
Dated at Portland aforesaid, the 2Ja day <.f March
A. D. 1870.
mx24dtd

Sale.

Sheriff's

STATE OF MAINE—CCMBIBLASD ss.
and w ll be .old at Public
highest bidder, oh Wednesday,
th. thirtieth day of Marcb, a. d., 1870 at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, at the store of F. O. Ba lev & Co.,
No la Exchange street, in Portland, itf said county,
the fdlowingDescribed personal pr perty, to wit:—
A general assortment oi Fumi'ure.
Crockery, Glavs
Ware. Stove, ana Kitchen Ware
Dated at Portland aforesaid the 20th day ot March
A. S. 1870.
M. ADAMS, IMp. Sheriff.
P. O. BAILEY 8c CO, Auctioneer*.

IN NEW YORK.

BurliDgton, Cedar Rapids and By HENRI H. LEEDS & MINER.
Minnesota R. R. Co.'s

Salesrooms:
Nne. 95 Chambers and 77 Reads Streets.

First

Mortgage

50 Year Bond§ S
With Interest, in Gold, Included from Nor.l(

-A.T

95.

TBU8TEES:—J EDGAR THOMPSON, Phllad’phia.
CHARLES L. FROST, New York.
These Bonds are payable, principal and interest,
coin, at New York or London; tbe interest being
payable in May and November.
They are convertible into Slock, and are protected
by a liberal Sinking Fund.
They are issued upon the several sections ot the
road only a9 the same ate completed and in eucres:in

operation.
They are gnaranled

tul

not

only by

a

first

lien upon

tbe entire pioperty and franchises ot the Company
bat also by now current earnings, and an ample
commerce on the route of the road, and have not to
depend for their secuiity upou a traffic which the
road itself Is expected to create.
Over Three Million Dollars have been already expended on tbe road.
Eighty.three miles of road arc already completed
and equipped, and show large earnings; and tbe remainder of tbe line is progressing rapidly toward

completion.

Art Galleries :

iowa, through which tlrs load ions
the riches: agricultural sections ot America.
Its Urge sad extending imputation, and its immense
yield ot agricultural products create a pressing demand tor the construction of this road.
The road also runs through the fertde and growing State of Minnesota 11 traverses the most enterpitting and growing portion qf the West, andjcrms
the shortett of the great trunk linet in direct communication withAew York, Chicago, and St. Louis.
Having thoroughly investigated ad the conditions
•fleeting the securiiy of these Bonds, we fe 1 Justified in giving them an «» qualified indorsem* nt as a
first-class and thoroughly sate investment, as secure
as a Government Bond can |K>88Ji>iy be, and paying
nearly 50 per cent, more interest than Five-Twentss.
All marketable securities at their full price, tree oi
commission and expiess charges, received in payment.
Pamphlets and maps furnished on applicaone

This extensive stock sill be found to comprise

125

Clarences, Landaus, Landuleli, Coupes
Canpelets, Baranchea, gammer Cescbce.Pork Phaetons, Bag Carls, Victorias, t abrielete, six-seat Family Rackowaje, ttaadewns,
Canpe Rockawayo, J.lght
Fear Paasenaer Rackaways,Basket Phaetons, Bepat and

Jaguar Wagons

(sight.Top

H,

WOOD &

Portland.

Bcdaced Rale*.

THE

Rteanuhip An*ttlan Capt. Wylie,
will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY,
Mar 26, Immediately alter the > rriv.il ot the train ol
previous day trom Montreal.
be lollowed by tbs Prussian, Copt Dutton, on
Satuiday, April 2.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (ac$70 to $80.
cording to accommodation!
Payable in Gold or Its equivalent.
|9—For Freight or Cabin passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. « India St.
dtf
Portland, Nov. 29, 1869.
For steerage passage inwards and outwards, and
for sight drafts on England tor small amount., apthe

Wagons.

and latest lashlons.

Tbe intire stock Is ol reoent

manufacture, and warranted In

Also, several setts of Douo'e
made to order, suitable lor ctry

even respect.
aud
Harness,
nse
several Strings

Single

Bells, Iiobes, bugs, Jacks,extra polee. Ac Ac., Ac.
Also, ibe White none carved by the woikmeu ot
entire Store and Office Fixtures and

Including Desks, Kac.s and Doable
by L'llie; Awning-, Curtains, SholesAo.
cash. Caialoguca ready on Friday, siih,

Furniture,
Iron Sate
as

Stock

JAS. L. FARMER, 3J India St.

nuw

above.

on

ex-

mt2S lw

ON

about April 6th,

Auction.

offer at public
•action, a lar
staple Crocl erv, consisting of White Qrao.te, C C. Rocklmbam and
Yellow Ware, in varis y. Patilculais and Catalogues furnigbed hereafter.
ur24dtd
F. 0. ftAlLE T St GO, Aaatiooeara*
or

we
*e invoice ot

shall

NEW

Carpet

Store!

The subscriber will open at

LANCASTER HALL
On

To

10

Include

Tbe trimmings and appointments ot tbs above
vehicles will be tosnd to be both elegsnt and c. sily,
as well as most stylish and ot tbe newest designs

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED BTATta
HAIL.

Faaaenger* Booked to Londonderry nnd
Liverpool, tie turn Ticket* granted at

to

Trotting

Crockery to tbe Trade by

SOY,

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo

ply

and

Ns.top Baggies,

several Rand Wagons and

hlbiticn

No. 32 Wall-St.
WM.

and

Xcrma
and will be malltd at request.

Financial Agcnli of the Canspnuy,

at Exchange Street,.
march 28-dlmo

VEHICLES.

the greater portion of which have been manufactured by ibis well-known firm aud James B. Ukew;teb. to tnsir order, expre.-sly Tor New York City
Broaowa? trade, and is warranted in every respect.
It compilers

tbe firm.
Also, tbe

REyjQY

ot

Extensive Carriage Repository el Messrs,
(at. B. Cess At Co., formerly Adams
dr Cone, N. E. career Great Janes
bliect nnd Breadway, No. 684,
Positive and Peremptory sale
of tbe finest and mast canspletestack of carriages
ever offered la the
United States at
aaciian.
To
be sold
Without reserve, The Partnership terminating an me first at May, nnd the firm
retiring foam bnsina.s.

ot

CLEWS <£ CO. Bankers,

$17 anil 819 Broadway.

WEDNESDAY, Gib, and THURSDAY, 7th
April, at It o'clock e„cb a ay at the
On

j.ne aisie oi

is

MONDAY, April-ith, tbe

LARGEST & BEST STOCK
Foreign

and Domestic

CARPETS !
IN THE STATE.

International Steamship Uo.

Curtain Laces and Damask,

Eastport, Calais and St. John,
DIGBT, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX

Mattresses,

Spring

Arrangement.

On and allet THURSDAY,
March 3ist, the steamer New
Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Winchester and the Steamer New England, Capt E. Field, will
leave
Railroad Wharf, toot it State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 o'clock P Rl tor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and EaFfport on

days
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, tor St. Andrews and Calai* and with
N.B. & C. Railway lor Wood stock and Moulton
stations.

™

IM-

Connecting at St. John with the Sfsaner with
PRESS lor Digby, Windsor and Hallo* and
and mterme-

Railway lot. Sfbedlac
of sailing until 4 o’
0I|

rMe|yci,

Clggdlriwd.r

UTo

A. R.

STUBBS, Agent,

Repudiation

wubtciiber,
Government
Rot's/*

funds taken at par* by

in exchange tor those nice “Hot
Bread ol all kinds; also “HuT
and try a loaf of that “llumfl
come
Please
BUNS.”
Made Bread/’ it is excellent. You cau get a nice
loat of H <t Brown Bread every morning as above;
vou can alio find a good assortment of Crackers,
Ail the
Cakes and Pastry ol a suptrior quality.
above ready for delivery at five o’clock everv P. M.
»i.
Bracket*
79
at Braoka’
the

Tea

You can buy a nice article of Family Flour in
I
Barrel or Sack, at the above place at a low price.
m. js. Please keep In mind tbe subscriber was
awarded Premiums on his manufacture, at tbe Stats
Fair in 1868 and at the late New England Fair held
in this city.
mvlS

Surois

bfmaire,

SALT t

Cadiz and

WILLARD,

dc24-4mU

&C.XCi
Retail.

These goods will be bought for cisb
low prices, and be sold accordingly.

March

at

tbe

present

GARDNER JORDAN.
2?-t?3w__

ASSESSORS’Hf OTIC E
Assessors of the Cit* of Portland hereby give
to «»1 per8*'DS Uftble to taxation in mild
win be lo session every secular aay,
city
from tbe lira, to the flit euth dav el April next, inroom In City Hdi, from ten 10 twelve
tbetr
at
clusive,
o’clock in the ion noon, ana irora three to five o’clock
afternoon
tor tbe purpose ot receiving lhta ot
the
in
tbe poll* and estates taxable in said city.
And all sucb persons aie hereby notified to make
and bnog to said Assessor, true and oerfect lists ot
all tbeir polls »nd estates and all estates real and
personal held by them a* guardian, executor, admin J
istraior trustee or o berwlse, as on the tt’st day ot
April nexr, and be prepared to make oath to ths
truth of the same.
And when estates ot persons deceased have been
divided duung tbe past year, or have changed bands
trom auy cau?e, the executor, admimstrater, or other
to give notice
person interested, Is hereby warned
ot such change; and in default ot such notice will he
tax
the
assessed
although
held under tue law to pay
such estate Las been wholly distributed and paid
notice
THE
that they

a

°VAnd

any person wbo neglects to comply with this
noil. e. will be doomed in a tax according to the Iaw9
ot tbe State, and bo ba»red rf the rluht to make application to tbe Countv Commissioners lor any abatement of his taxei, unless he shows that he was unable to offer sucb lists, within tbo time hereby ap-

pointed.

WM. BOYD,
1 *
STEPHEN K. DYER, Awe>*,r’'
Cy Blank schedules will be turn'shed at the room
ot the Assessors.
Portland, March 23,1870.tiX

1

_

Children’s

Carriages.

G. IT. II. BROOKS.

Liverpool Salt

FOR lilE BY

E. G.

Feathers,
Paper Hangings,

At Wholesale or

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

SALT I

furnished upon application.'

Unuan 117 o

mariGUid

Flour! Flour! Flour!

Bankers «

be

td

f'nna

&c,

TAX,

Bakery*

I, E

SUPER PHOSPHATE
anil

*

l

And Agents for Maine lor
R

S.

Mar 19

Twentv.llMlia

ALLEN B. MiNEtt, ACCTIOXBZB.

Tea

Very respectfully,

KaS'D,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
C

Port. & Ken. R. R. Co.

so

a prominen1
place among the favorite securities in the markets

CBOASDALB’8

COIN AIN X &

sold out his stock ot Dry Goods, requests all | ergons indebed to him to call and
settle, and those having demands to present the
same lor
settlement, at the old stand 129 Middle st.
March 25, 1870.
mr25d3t

U.

OF

HOLDEN, Administrator, or
F. O. ASAIIjUY A c’O., Anctieareiis

OF TDE

tbe E. & N. A.

and so certain hereafter to command

Ietl2d£w3mls7

ICE!

FREE

diate^tations.

present price is 90 and accrued interest.

«

on execution
rpAKEN
X Auction to the

same

will be sold to complete the road to the Ohio river

The

FOR

SAYLES,

Bankers, Ho. 25 Hassau-st,

year after the completion of the road.

The mortgage Is for $15,000,000, of.which $2,000,000

Tubs

Simple, cheap, reliable
Knits
everything. Agents wanted. Clrculai
and samp'e storking free. Address Binkley Knit
ting Machinb Co., Bath. Me.
oc29-d!j

BY-

about 8,0i.o
Cn the sil<l h t m a Large Brick l>u..
as a suap factory, which can easily o%
converted into a dnelliug.
Also one small House
and stable
The ab tve real estate will be sold subject to the
dower Interest ot the widow ot wild Tiowbridge.
This is a valuable piece ot probity and the sale
offers a tine chance lor investment.
For 'urtber particulars Inquire ot AARON B-

appli-

no24d&wly

tire line or road from Richmond to the Ohio River,

AX

Wholesale and Retail

<£

on

Street, Boston.

State

from

November 1,18C9, Principal and Intel est payable in

FOUND AT LAST l
It colors and prevents the Hair from be-

Norway Oats,

so

respondents in specifying the class of Bonds desired.

fabric. No oil, no sediment, no dirt—perfectly SAFE, CZEAN, and EFFICIENT—
deslderatums ZONG SOUGHT FOR, and

inr23-dlw

and

BECK

be had

tion.

payable

“Begiateted Beads with Ceapeae

^•incited,and should be

JEREMIAD DOVE Ac CO.,
mrSSdlw*
No 99 Commercial St.

GENUINE

may

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

attached.”

It is sure to supersede and drive out of
the community all the POISONOUS PREPARATIONS note in use. Transparent and
clear as crystal, it will not soil the finest

\MAN
charge
II.

Pamphlets, circulars, dfcc.,

KHad. ‘‘Registered Beads with Ceapeae

It Contains No LAC SULPHUB—No SUGAB
Of LEAD—No LITHAEGE—No NITEATE
of SILTEBi and is entirely free from the
Poisonous and Health-destroying Drugs
used In other Hair Preparations.

oi a

The bonds have 25 years to run; are issued in denominations ot $1,000; bear Seven Percent. Interest in gold, tree ot income tax; are Coupon or Ket istered, with interest, payable semi-anuuaily in New
York, on the 1st ot January and 1st ot duly.
PBICEi PAR AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

special reference to the wants of all classes of investors,

»R

Factory Lor, containing

and there remain but

will place the Chesapeake and Ohio Railboad

Corner Middle nnd Pinna Street.,

AND

liberal terms them these.
THE BONDS.

7 Per Ct. Gold

the Chesapeake and Okie with the eatire
Rallread systems ef the West aad Seuthwest. aad with the Facile Bailread.

BARRETT;

GREEN

on more

operation from

Ohio and Kentucky to this point, which will connect

Bonds sent free. Parties subscribing through
local agents will look to them for their safe deliv-

O!

lnw

The lot

Nos.

projected

■«

the e-uo' U>.
on the west side oi
the corner ot Brackeit. an-.

to

uated

Durg.

ton; the BANK OF NORTH AMERICA,

40

Oswego

THE BATE OF INTEREST.
The* bond! pay seven per cent, in void, iree ol
ULitriPgtates income tax, ami this, with gold at 120,
la equ.l 10 about 8 1-1 PER CENT. A YEAR.
No
rational person could expect a SAFE INVESTMENT WITHIN OUB OWN STATE to be ofiered

near, the month ot the Big Sandy river,

are now

At:

-Ti

1.

bfco*mtj

V

land.

ORDER.
OVER $6 COO.Oro have already been paid in on
stock subscriptions,
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad running
outot New York City ate good, and interest is
promptly paid on them
4. THIS TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY ol
this great tin oueli route or railway between the
Lake, and the Atlanilc coaat, 400 nnles in length,
will thus be only *060,000 per annum alter the whole
line Ucoxnpleted. On the most mr derate calculations the average EARNINGS OF A SINGLE
MONTH would lar exceed this sum.

150 miles above Cincinnati, 350 miles below Pittl-

Lines

Will

Ifrvi;

A. Water*

**n

*am

,.

-y

...

Ins

arly

Vir-

200 miles (now partially constructed) to be completed, to carry it to the proposed terminus on the Ohio

Valuable

*'*»’« Sale of
f>te.

Bo,.;.

There is no railroad bond off ref upon the New
combines the elements
York market wtdeh fo cl«
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH RATE
OF IN TEREST as ibis: in proof or which assertion
tne following t-lmp'e iacts are nre ented:
1. THE LOCATION OF THE ROAD, stretching
from the City of New York across the Northern
part of New Jersev and the rich sod noiuious
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE,
to the nearest port on the great Lake?, h such that
It must cuuiuiu/.d a large through an J local traffic
irom Ihe moment it Is opened.
The ftoutefrom New
York to Buffalo will be shortened seventy miles,
and to Oswego forty five miles.
2 THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAD
about $40,000 per mile, and $20.0tn* ot th it amount is
necessarily rumldied by stock subscription before a
dollar is used irom the sa'es ot bonds, since the bane
ol the laricr is positively limited to $20,000 PER
MILE OF ROAD BUltT AND IN RUNNING

Richmond to the celebrated Wbite Sulphur Springs
oi

25dtd_
•.....

energetic,

an

HENRY TAYLOR, Aact’r.
mar

jr

Extends from New York City to the City ot Oswego,
on Lake Ontario, a distance of 400 miles, including
branches The line U completed about 150 miles
from Oswego, aud regular tiains running daily.
Rapid pio*re94 is making in toe btlance o« the line,
and the entire work wUl be completei at the earliest
pracriceabie peii d.
SAFB1Y OP TDK BONDS,

ton

in

*

A

New- Yorlz &

and cooperation oi prominent Capitalists and Rail-

Road Is completed and

One “Kimball’’ Top Buggy.

tormerly used

DUPEE,

of

.hall sell four new Concord Strle Wagons' one
light op,n Buggy; one light Oig; ooe Skeleton Wuon; oue pair Cai t WheoU; one aemnil-hanil Eipreae
Wagon, Harnesses, Balters, «S«., Ac.

THE

it the attention

men

,,

Com-

Saturday. March ‘4(1, alll o'clock,

Railroad in New York State.

ing its completion, bare drawn

to

pulk

I

v z:

cation.

The

l’amphlets, with map, may be obtained,
and subscriptions will be received at THE
COMPANY’S OFFICES, No 32 PINE £T„
New York, at offices of JAY COOKE &
CO, New York, Philadelphia and Washing-

A Wonderfui

East and West route, and the

as an

honorable, aad aacceasfal management.

20 Wall Street.

Pamphlets sent by

rea-

corn«r Ot

on

it

Mortgage

promise of an immense and profitable trade await-

ginia and West-Virginia, iasaren

Railroad of Iowa will be one of the most important and valuable roads in the West.

&

and

in progress la

new

that of eminent citizens and business

an Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our cujtemers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE,
INVESTMENT.
We have no hesitation in
saying that, in our opinion, the Central

SWAX

value,

and

A U C T 1
O IV !

REPOSITORY,
Atmerrirl
sueets,

Government Tax

OF

road men ol this City oi sonnd judgment and known
integrity, whose connection with It, together with

—

and in Portland

success

Harnesses, &c,f
AT

*

First

F. 0. BAI LEY & Co., Auctrs.

CARRIAGES,

Midland Rail Road!

*

ots.

mmtd

os the

with special confidence and satisfac-

OW THK

upon any uncertain negotiation of its bonds. It is in the hands of
gentlemen of wealth and
ability, comprising many
leading bankers ana laitromt tmu,)«ra of experience. Forty-six miles of the line are just
completed, and eighty-eight more are graded.
An abundant supply of iron, ties, and other

York,

of

investors

ot

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

ALSO,

SEED OATS!

FILLIBUS-

also sailed for Neuvas Grandes to cut off their
retreat by sea. Hard fighting is reported near
Manali. The troops lost heavily.
There are many cases of cholera at San Miguel and Boga.

valuable service

a

vacant

BONDS!

tion the

imeut, dependent

WHITNEY,

Portland, Feb. It, 1870.

N

Havana, March 25.—Some fillibusters efiected a landing near Neuvas Grandes and troops
immediately started in pursuit. Two gunboats

ten ten

the

to

Choice Vermont and Canada Butter,

STORE,

Portland, Feb. 11,18/0.

INDIEM,

rendering

trinsic merit and substantial character entitle them

often uncertain
during the summer, from low
water, this road must have at all times a large
amount of
transportation, and a monopoly of
the business at some seasons of the
year. Its
connections with other lines interested by mutual ownership or
running arrangements, will
give it almost the entire north and south travel
between its terminal points and their vicinity
This road will have a great
advantage over
any other Western line in carrying the best
quality of coal from where it is abundant in
Southern Iowa to Northern Iowa and Minnesota, where none is to be found, and in securing return freights of lumber, for which the demand is very great.
The construction ol the road is not an exBer-

JAY COOKE &

Free

great

a

National works of internal improvement whose in-

A Loan

Cuba.

meeting

are

l

Seven Per Cent. Gol’

—both to the holders of Capital and to those great

BOLD PROPOSITION.

Rome, March 25.—Id the Ecumenical Council great excitement was caused to-day by a
motion of Bishop Strossmen that the asseut of
the entire episcopate be necessary to the definition of an article of faith.

we

we

--—*»

Assured that, in the selection and negotiation of

superior Railroad Loans,

at 12 o’clock M.,
on
Newbury at,
recently occupied by W. W.’kUby. Said building if
two siotled with French root, and is somewbit lm
Jured by fire. It contains a lsrge store an I ten flu*
i>ned rooms; was built In 1967.
1 bis »ale offers a
valuable opportunity to parties wishing to improve

March 2«’b,
ON SATURDAY,
shall sell the large budding

mr21 2w

their

take

Theatre

MIDLAND

SALES.

Large Building by Auction.

j

Vive Nights only.
T.t«i,T
'"'fi
March a9.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday, children 15
cents
Every child receives a present.
THE GREAT LOGRENIA, The Royal Cn*JtT_
ROB and his European Troupe of Trained Birds;
Canaries, Java Sparrows, Paroquetls, White Mice,
and Russian Ca's, together with his POPULAR
PRESENTATION FESTIVALS.
OAA *le*an» Preaenla a'l uselul and val^Lr uable. Including an klegaatl haaber Set sf Farniiart, Baallsgla-e ailver
Welch and Tea •••liar «Jnld-Pi»ee given
to the audience each and every night upon his Impartial plan which gave such universal satisfaction
on bis last visit here.
Admission, Galle-y 25 cts, wiih one gift envelope;
Parquett BO cts. with ttvo envelopes; Children 25
cts. Children to matinee 16 cts, every .child receives a present.
Doors open at 7. commence at 8 0 clock.
Distribution ol presenta at 9 30.
Matinee open at 11-2 commence at 2 1-2 0 clock.

place.

Northwest,
large
traffic. As the Upper Mississippi is frozen
over
during the winter, and its navigation is

--

Surprise

promptly recognized

are

vantageous form of investment, yielding a more liberal income than can hereafter be derived from

Groton

Fish

—

London, March 25 —A letter from Earl Russell appears in tbe Times which is probably intended to ofler Mr. Foster a loop-hole for escaping the objection to the educational bill. It
suggests an amendment, prescribing a mere
lorui of religious exercise for opening schools
instead ol the services desired by churchmen.
Robert Lowe, the Chancellor of Exchequer,
discourages the hope of the abolition or reduction ot the income tax.
Gen. Lindsay has gone to Canada to organize the military.
Immigrants to the United States from Ireland has opened this season with great vi,Tor.
The Bishop of Peterborough has
placed his
name at the bead of a
subscription for a statue
ol Robert Hall at Leicester.
Sir Clinton Murdock has gone to New York
for the purpose of making extensive arrangements tor landing ol immigrants.

113

109*
107*

FERTILIZERS!

VARIOUS ITEMS.

A

25.

5-208, 1062
July. 1865.

Thompson

cr

and readily taken as the most
suitable, safe and ad-

leady;

D nion

BIIKOPK,

and

Bearer.”

ifoaioat Sloe* Lin.
Sales at the Brokers* Board, March
U S Currency
United States

popularity

the First Mortgage Bonds of
wisely-located and hon

VIKU1NIA.

squatters.
Richmond, March 25.—The House to-day
a
resolution
the Governor
authorizing
passed
to call on the President for tioops to suppress
tbs resistance to law by colored land squatters

and the

Europe,

Illinois Central shares
11G. Linseed cakes declining at £9 8s @ £9 10s.—
Whale Oil at 38s.
Liverpool, March 25—3 30 P. M.—Stock of cotton
afloat 418 000 bales, of which 42,000 bales are American.
Yarns and fabrics at Manchester quiet. Corn'
28s. Flour 19s 8d. Red Western Wheat 8s @ 83 lOd;
Red Winter 8s @ 8= It d. The receipts of Wheat lor
ihrte days are 26,000 quarters, all American.
London, March 25-4.30 P, M.—Consols at 93| @
93* lor money and account.
American securities— United States 5-20’s, 1862, at
90|: do 1865, old, 89*; do 1867, 89; U. S 10-4o*s 86*.
Erie * hares 21*. Illinois Central shares 116*. Great

the colored land

Company,

which these Loans have maintained in the
markets,
both In this country and
have shown tha

firm.

Middling uplands ll*d.

which attended our nego-

success

Company and the Western Paci*io Rail-

road

OF IOWA.

London, March 25.—11 A. M.—Consols 933 for
money and account.
American securities
United States 5-20*s ot
1862, coupons, 90|: do 1865, old. 89*: do 1887. 89*. U.
S. lu-4o’s, 86*.
Erie shares 21*.
Illinois Central
shares 115*.

Western shares 29.
Liverpool, March 25—4.30 P. M.—Cottons

1870.

tiation of the Loans ot the Central Pacific Rail-

—«»»»—

Liverpool. March25—Noon.—Cotton quiet: Middling uplands i l*d; sales of the day 10,000 bales; sales
the week were 59 000 bales ef which 4,000 were for
export and 7000 lor speculate ; stock in port 371OuO bales, oi which 183,000 are American:
receipts
for the week 127,000 b*les, of which
96,000 were American. Red Western Wheat 8s.
London, March 25.—1 P. M.—Consols at 93* for

tbeet, New-Yobk.

February 15th,

Central Railroad

Foreign marked.

money and account.
American securities

No. 5 Nassau

OF TOE

a

Mobile, March 25.—Cotton Arm; Middlings at
21@2lic.
Cotton quiet and
Charleston, March 25.
steady; Middlings at 21c.

MENT SECURITIES.

Mortgage

AUCTION

r».

A gain

Portland

BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERN-

7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds

New

Coming

Office of FISK & HATCH,

Better Investment

or

uNTi.m aihjac-

mSCELLMBOUS.

THAN THE

—

egraph,

filled the same

DELAWARE.

Loss $2000.

In the executive session of the Senate this
afternoon Mr. Sumner concluded his spieech in
opposition to the San Domingo treaty, and was
followed by Mr. Morton, who for several hours
spoke in favor of the treaty, yielding occasionally for questions.
Mr. Schurz will address the Senate on Monday in opposition to the treaty, although the
judications are not now favorable. Several of
the Senators said to-day that tbe prospects for
ratification were improving and delay will contribute to that end.

A GENTILE NEWSPAPER ON THE CULLOM BILL.

Washington, March 25.—Several bills,mem-

Hiippfl tn

THE SAN DOMINGOT REATY.

STAB.

XLIst OONGBESS—Second Session.

MIS* r'LLAN I OCS.

First

com m;e rcial,

porter.

PURCRASE OF A RAILROAD.

The Central Pacific Railroad has purchased
the San Jose Railroad, the first payment of
$3,500,000 to be made in New York on the 1st
of April.

of

—

RAILROAD BRIDGE.

San Francisco, March 25.—The burning of
the Pacific Railroad bridge over tne American
river was undoubtedly the work of design, as
the fire was observed in a number of places at
the same lime. Loss $100,000.

more

lent style, and the supper all that could be desired. The hall was crowded, and everyone
seemed to enjoy the entertainment with zest.

was

Lieut. Col. Inman has
port at St. Paul, Minn.

f#

as tending to
disturb the financial condition of the country,
and embarras and injure monied transactions
and cause a va9t loss to all engaged in mercantile occupations, and consequently be a
great detriment to the country.

at

BURNING OF A

Festival at Munjoy.—The St. Lawrence
Society had a successful levee at Lincoln Hall
last evening. The singing by the quartette
choir from the First Baptist Church was admirable, the four dialogues rendered in excel-

rehearsal at J. L. Shaw’s on
and practiced several four-part songs.
Tbe City of Richmond went into the Dry
Dock yesterday and will be followed by the
Charles Houghton. Mr. Warner, who for the
season

wining

wwBfl .-.rjjifwnJijjMMM—aa—

*

against tho pending funding bill

New York, March 25.—The murder of Mr.
Vanderheyden 4pTroy yesterday was doubtless lor robbery, as he had the day previous
exchanged bonds to the amount of some $6000

one

which the “Kings” of our day will constitute
the staple. The object is a meritorious one,
and we are quite sure its patrons will get more
than their money’s worth.

Jollinji,

fairly

«r

in

The programme is to consist of glees, songs,
&c., in which some of our best singers will
participate, and, by way of variety, a poetical
effusion from Geo. F. Emery is expected, in

Noitou's celebrated painting of tbe Peabody
by moonlight, will be on exhibition next

are

placed

On Dit.—A good time is in store for our
musical and literary friends, as we learn, in
tne way of a Levee in aid of the fund for purchasing a new organ for the Free street Church.

Fleet

The Ariou3

be

position, and resembles very strongly the
that adorned the hall previous to the fire.

new

RECORDER KIDDER PRESIDING.
Friday.—State vs. Patrick McGuire. Assault
and battery on Mary McCormick. Pleaded guilty.
Fined $2 and costs. Paid.
State vs. James Quinn. Assault and battery on
Julia Quian. Pleaded guilty. Fined $5 and costs.
Committed.
State vs. Ellen Fitzgerald alias Ellen Morgan
Theft of goods trom Louise Patrick of the value o
$10.50. Pleaded guilty. Ordered to give sureties in
the sum of $100 tor her appearance at May term of
Superior Court. Committed.

on

shortly

Directors chosen: B. Thurston, E.
Hanson, T. B. Emery, A. J. Chase, E.
Leacb, W. G. Soule, F. N. Dow, S. A. Strout
and C. H. Farley.
After adjournment a
meeting of the Directors of the old Association was held, at which the legal transfer of its
property, rights and credits was made to the

Court.

week at Hale’s Gallery.
The dust is beginning to blow
cial street.

It will-

following

F. Tboinas. Sabbath School at close ot afternoon
service. All are invited. Seats tree.

Brief

the dial.

''WWWWMMW»IMMW»«»3W —
NR tV VOKi
THE MURDER AT TRoif.

S.

Mountfort Street A. M. E. Church.—Services at the Mounrtort street Church to-morrow, at
10* A. M. 2* aad 7 P.M. Preaching by ltev. John

municipal

across

this paper oiganized as a corporation yesterday afternoon under authority of a recent act
Brown Thurston was
of the Legislature.
chosen Chairman and A. J. Chase Clerk of
the meeting. By-laws were adopted and the

come.

Sr. Luke’s Cathedral.—Sunday service at
A. M., 3* and 7* P. aI.

Harmon, No. 317 Congress street, is just completing a beauty, made of pure white marble,
three feet six inches in leDgth, and two feet

The Biverside Echo —The

invited.
St. Paul’s Church, corner Congress and Locust
streets, ttev. Mr. Hoot, Rector.—Divine service at
104A. M. and 3 P. M. Lecture on Cnurch History
at 7 P. M.
This is a tree church, and all are welstreets. Sa obath School at 1 *
ly, invited.

might

pany were going through the nineteen dances
as if they meant business.

Casco Street Church.
Preachinz at Casco
street Chmcli to-morrow at 10* A. M. and 3 P. M. by
Pr if. B. t\ Haves, or Bates College. Sunday School
at the close of the morning service.
The public are

Williston Chapel,

be able to see bow much their patience was overtaxed by dilatory performers,
and how near time it was for tli3 nine o’clock
bell to ring so that they might calculate the
chances ol Miss So-and-so’s drowning the bell
or tho bell drowning Miss So-and-so.
But,
joking apart, a clock has been a desideratum
in tho hall for a loug time, and Mr. George A.
ences

I
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Selected

MY

Step

chance-job from the Red Lion when the
archery-ball was just in flill swing.
This was better fortune than I
expected.
Kate had not told me where the
archery-ball
was to be
and
I
had
never
held,
thought of its
being given in any other place than Norwich,
or
Derebatn, or Fakenham, or Lynn. Sly

tot a

«_

AUTUMN TRIP.

Author of “False
Bv ANNIE Thomas,
ors,” “Denis Donne,” etc.

Col-

work

gleamed

v*»-viuv

was

not

house,

Alice replieu. And so it was settled
that we should go cur several
way s.
A week after this, I was
breakfasting alone
in my drawing-room at
Brighton, with long
long letters trom both my sisters open before
me.
x reau me one rrom Aate
first:

earnestly entreating
her to
favor, which the pretty
young
laughingly refusing. “You
would gain nothing by the move if I did
grant
your request,” were the first words I heard
her say, and my heart told me that
they bore
reference to my sister Kate.
By way of testing the efficacy of my disguise, I sauntered slowly past Mrs. Randolph,
and I felt that she and those around her were
all looking at me. But there was no
recognition in her glance—of that I felt assured—
when I turned carelessly and faced her. At
the same moment, looking beyond her, I saw
Kate coming up, with her hand on the arm ot
a tall, slight, oval-faced man, with a dark complexion and languishing dark-gray eyes. He
was leaning over the lovely blonde he led with
a marked air of interest ahd admiration.
He

stranger to me, and Kate seemed so intimate with him.
Our eyes met in a moment or two, and then
I sawhim call Kate’s attention to me, to
my
singularly-black brows and lashes and oddlooking golden hair. It was patent to me then
that my disguise was good—for she, my idol,
my little sister, did not know me.
I have omitted to mention that, as Kate
was more richly endowed
by nature than
was a

judgment

upon it until I bad read Alice’s.
It was full ot
bonhomief and appeared most
unstudied. But why did Kate think it necesto
sary
impress upon me that she was so utterly out of the way of temptation” I
would not answer the question that I had
asked moself, and so I turned resolutely to
the perusal of Alice’s epistle.
XbUiLIUttl.

“My dear Dora: 1 am
steeped id a sort of
this Tawieigh valley, round
which the wood-clothed hills rise
abruptly on

vapor-bath in

every side. The Crawfords make themselves
and their pretty mock Elizabethan bouse very

sver

deligbilnl t'> me—still I am not quite at rest.
1 long for my sisters -for both of them.
You,
<*ear ^ora*are always happy and satt
i tied m your own
society by the sea; but
how about Kate ? It
may be folly on my pari,
and I may be
wrong to seek to impregnate
your mind with a similar leeling, but 1 can’t
help telling you something that lias taken
hold of m.v rniud. This
morning, in glancing
caieie-sly enough over the advertSementsheet ot the Times, X saw the followin'*
in
that silly second column of it: ‘Victor—k
is
to be found at B. G., Norfolk.’ It
may mean
but
also
it
mean
any thmg,
may
that our Kale
is informing some one that she may be heard
of at Brent Grange! The suspicion has made

“What is your last request?” she said,cojuettishly, and she put her right hand up ai d
ilasped her leit in an innocent and clnld-

ike manner over his arm.
He looked round hastily before he answered
ler, and, seeing only me, the stranger, near,
le said in a carelessly modulated tone:
“l’ut au end to all you own doubts and liestations, and all my lears, by going away and

uariying me to-morrow.”
Sly blood boiled, but still I would not discover myself.
X listened lor her answer—and
t came.

escape. One day, about
were all three together at
-1-—

and just as we were

Christmas-time,
a

German Spa (for

ui

vuuugc

we

an

auu

Btuue/,

going
spective apartments, we were disturbed by a
great uproar and confusion. After a good
deal of inquiry had been lavished on the subject, the landlady’s daughter—a yellow-haired
maiden with

to retire to our re-

tender heart—told

a

us

that

a

gentleman, an Englishman, a Herr Victor
Tollemache, had just arrived there, and iouDd
that a former valet of his, a creature who had
robbed him, had been
personating him, his
numerous other
So the Enghfh gentleman had discovered his former false valet, and had
exposed, and flogged, and finally kicked him out.
“And you pity him,” I said.

places.

The buxom blonde beautv
acknowledged
that she did, from her neat muslin-ruflle-bound
heart.
“He is in a loft over the stable,” she

Know

them.”

est way.

her

own

impassioned,> eager,> hon=

a^ ?-ur, s'®t,ers

would not see me with
your
.yes, Kate, he said,quietly. “Miss Linley has
the reputation ot
a
having very keen eye to
the maiu chance. She would demand refer?nces that I am unable to
give, and settlenents that X am UDabie to
make; if you take
ler into your confidence you lose me.”
“But why, yictor?—you have friends.”
“X have—but (you must trust me, Kate)
,
ny friends would not think me so fortunate a
nan as I should think myself in such a mariage. I have a cousin—a peeress in her own
ight—and the family have designed us lor
( ne another from our cradles.”
I called him “liar” as X listened with bated
1
reatli. But Kate believed him. He was
ter hero.
If he asserted thaMie had a cousin
, rho was a
queen regent in her own right, she
, rould have credited his statement.
“Tell me your cousin’s name,” she said,with
s little flush ot
jealousy rising to her cheek
] cannot bear to think that you have tried to
1 >ve her—perhaps nearly succeeded in loving

j

j er.”

“X will tel! you her

wlien'you are my
„ ife, not before,” he said; and then, as Mrs.
I andolph approached them
to claim the
c large she was careless
of, 1 heard Kate mut“Brent Wood; to-morrow at twelve then,”
ud X knew she had
given him a rendezvous
t which it
behooved me to be present,
i was
Wjth the boots tlie lollowing morup
1
Min’,, ,ci* is equivalent to saying 1 rose
ark- 1 had a
1
regular good English
;

a
a

nuntr^*!

SIS
“u^-lnn 1‘^V'La
touchesa7j
a?d gooi
a

v

antinsfbv
S

bad

artificial light.

many

been lbuud
The changes that
not

mrl7ii2w

Building Lot

A

<12 l OUU.
«9> QOn

Ba'™0

e^b

per cent.

Estate and Mortgage Broker.

Real

40

85 on Con1
gress street, about 20 rods southwest of North street, will be sold lor the above sum
which is a large discount Irom cost. Terms
one half
ms one-nai
1
cash, balance on time.
New house, 9 rooms, on Bramball st, for $4000
GEO. K. DAVlS & CO
mrl7d2w
Real Estate and
x

Mortgage Brokers.

Houses for Sale and to Let.
On about every street in our
city, where tbe
Bllf purchaser can make his own terms 01 payment
IlHtilli

rate ot interest low tor the balance
There
has been so favorable an
opportunity to Dnr
chase Real Estate at one’s own price as is now
oilered by us.
OEO It. I»A VI* * ,;o
marl5U2w
Real Estate and
Brokers.
anti

never

Mortgage

GJ-ootl

Bargain

I

For Sale.
two story French rooi
THE
Cushman and Emery sts. HouseHouse,
plumbed
new

corner

and cold water with all the
ces.
tnqune ou the premices.
not

lor

modem eonvenieu-

mr5Jlt_

J. A. TENNEY.

Several Thousand Hollars to Loan
mortgage of city property. Also, houses in all
m?arts °* the city lor 8aIe’ Pricee3 from $1300 to

ON

$JD'’00.
■or-l'lw

W. H. .TERRIS, Beal Estate Agent.
_Caboon Block, next East ot City Hall.

For Sale !

Book Acrents Wanted to Sell

includes the Histories, Mysteries, and secret doingsot Wall Street, Lite Sketches of its Min, the
Speculations in Hold, Stocks, <Sc Woman Speculators and all that is great, powerful, splendid nnstorlous, interesling, wicked, amaa ng, wretched,eic.
in the locos ol speculation. Pori rails of Vanderbilt’
Drew, Gould, Hiske. Jr., and manyotbers, Engravings of noted places, Lite and S enes, etc. Canvassing Books free Send lor Circulars to Wobthington, Hustin & Co., Publishers, lag Agrium st
Hartford. Conn.
mi22d4wt
It

$155 a Month Averaged by Agents

mbfcr bers offer 1or sale at Boothbay Harbor, their entire fish id? establishment, consisting ol Wharl, Building4, Flakes, Butts. w»**» «*Vvut
43
arres
of land.
It will make a very desirable place lor a summer residence.
Boat sai'ing.
Ashing &c. The steamer calls going to ana from
Bath.

SETio™ WORK

CONSUMPTIVES. Providentially mv
daughter was restored to lieallh by simple means
without medicine. The part culars will be sent tree’
Reuben E. HOUNSLOW', Stockton st., Brooklyn’
ong Island.
mr22dlwt
cured of Deafness and Catarrh by a simple
remedy, and will send the receipt free.
mr22t4w MBS. M. C. LEGGETT. Hoboken, N. J.
I

was

COUGH

SALE!

A good Dwelling
House, well finished, and
one-and-a-balt story, ten rooms,
j* Improved,
imiarec and good cellar, convenient Barn, hard
oott water and good Garden Lot.
Size, 63 ieet
iron tx320 Ieet deep. Property located on line oi
Westbrook Horse cars, near terminus, Mortal's
Corner. Terms CASH. Inquire on premises of
ii. w. mckinney,
decl8tf
Morrill’s Corner, Westbrook

SALE J

great bargain. One ol tbe
best farms it Cape Elizabeth. Contains about one hundred and twenty acres, cuts forty tons of Hay, and
-———~is well wooded.
This estate being situated within fifteen minutes
ride of the City Hall, Portland, offers a rare opportunity to invest money in a good homestead which
cannot fait to double iu value within five years. Apply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Portland, or No. 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, Me.
JOSEPH HOBSON.
Portland, March 1. 3870
marld&wtf
a

Farm lor Sale.
Ofter?d at a great bargain; the
Lamb Homestead farm in Westbrook. three and half miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists of
about seven ly-tive acres conviently divided into
and
wood land; has a good well of
mowing, pasture
water,a larg barn,convient liguse and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 350 voung trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source of
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,tbe only one in tl*e vicinity, aud one Irom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road troin tbe country to the city,
this larm offers inducements such as lew others can
offer to any one desiring a farm either for piolit or
enjoyment. For nartieulars if quire ct
G. & L. P. WARREN,

_|

Saccarappa, Me.

Sale.

Jr arm lor

Allen’s

joXieftjl

-^

Bj ailppRrjfr

well d'vi led into Pasturage,

Tillage,

SsJjP+■**_ Woodland and Orcharding.
The builuiugs consist ot one story house with
L,

shed,

two barns uud other out-buildiDgs in good
order
For further particulars inquire of W. A.
Mitchell on the premises.

SILAS W. MILLIKEN.
Freeport, March 12, 1870.
dlw-w4w-ll_

Dr. FLETCBER, of Missouri, says: “I recommend your Balsam in preierence to anv other medicine lor Goughs, and it gives satisfaction.

FOB

Balsam is the remedy to cure
and Throat difficulties.
It should be
thoroughly tested before using any olher Balsam.
It will cure when all others fail. Directions accom-vis Rnttlo

fT. X. HARRIS & CO,9
bole

_A.

Cincinnati,

Ohio.

PERRY DAVIS <& SON,
Providence, R.
General Agents for New England States.

I.

ma,5t4w

Dr. J,

Walker9s

California

Vineqar Bitters

?

THEY ABE NOT A VILE I’ANOY HEINE*
mr6(14w

Machine.

FOR FAMILY USE—simple,cheap, reliable. Knits
EvKBYfHUG.
AGENTS WANTED.
Circular
and samp'e .locking FHEE.
Address HINKLEY
KNITTING Machine CO., Baih. Me.
mr5-d3m

Plantation Bitters.
8. T.-1860--X.
This wonderful vegetable restorative is the sheet-anchor of the
feeble and debilitated. As a tonic
and cordial for the aged and languid, it has no equal among stomachics. As a remedy for the nervous weakness to which women
are especially subject, it is superseding every other stimulant, In
all climates, tropical,
temperate or
frigid, it acts as a specific in every

species of disorder which undermines the bodily strength and
breaks down the animal
spirits.
For sale by aU Druggists.

THE NEW ARTICLE OF FOOD
For

twenty-five cents you
buy of your Drugaist or
Grocer a package of Sea
Moss Earine, manufactured
from pure Irish Moss or
Carrageen; which will make
can

of
Blanc
like quantity

quarts
and

a

of
Puddings,
Custards,
Creams, Charlotte Russe,
&c., &c. It is by far the
healthiest
and
cheapest,
most delicious food
in ihe

world.
~

MOSS FA BINE CO.
S3 Park Place, IV. V.

Fairbanks

LIN-nLEY,

A. B.

Highest

Family

School

Prize at the Paris

Exposition.

for

Alarm

Money

Lillie Blue,

with board ior a gentleman
Up lown preferred. Address
BuAKDELS, P. O. Box 1811.

mr25'3t

TAT'ANTED !—Agent*. Ladies or Gentlemen,
* V to sell the “Life of
George Peobody.’’Can-

vassers

Drawers

Boys!

will flml this the most saleable uook
ever
id this
country. The price is suited to the
mr opportunity to make money.
ANKEBsON, 2 Elm Street, Portland,1 He.

published

rf?2w
JdH.N“

MRS. RUTHY WEBBER,
Adios S Webber, served in
OF
Also ot
John

Florida

Emerson, wlr»

“SCIENTIFIC
lor

of 1812.
soldier in

Z. K. H \RMOri,

war.

Portland, March 22d, 1870.

IN

whose husband

war
was u

the

U. S. Claim

Agent.
d&wlwtnar22

An Agent Wanted
this city and vicinity. One acquainted with
grocers and druggists preferred.
A splendid

IP55cl,or5,iveInanGEUS. ADAMS &

Address, stating references.

COMPANY,

the Lnited States for Pasha Aii’s
2*9 Greenwich street, New York.

So'e

Agents fo£

Arabian Coflee
mr22ddt

Wanted!
■

sell the Wheeler & Wusox
sewing Machine, both in the city and counfi v
J
Miidle SlleetBEAU & STONE

SALESMAN
AP-235dl15

to

By

mrl9_W.

Owner Wanted!
L'OR one Cask ol OIL remaining at Store House
J. ol Pori land Steamer Packei Co Atlantic
'Whart,
marked I. Bird. Por particulars, tfc, inquire ot
C. F. WILLIAMS,
mr2t<
Portland Steam Packet Co.

_

WANTED.
A

Sunil Tenement—(wo rrome— in the
easterly
"•
hart ol ilio cily. Rent m t toexccid $C.t)0 rer
month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
Ie21tt

Rare

Clurnce !
TO

An Active &

Energetic Man,.

Familiar with the

a

as

“Preparatory

carefully

CO UBSE■

ar-

Course for College,”

in

fitting np the Mansion, School-room and Latratory, together with the great amount of labor and
skilliul cultivation expended in beautifying and
adoring the grounds attached to tlie school, combined
with tue thoroughness ol discipline and education
which is now secured here, all unite in
making this
one or the best Schools lor BOYS in Mew
England.
K&^Pupils received at all times.
Send for Circular or address the
Principal,

Family

for boys,
IVOBRlDGEiroc K,
(ESTABLISHED

THE

Spring Term will

MAINE.

1868

)

March 28, and
continue 13 weeks.
Expenses: $85 per term.
No extra charge except lor books,
t or particulars address
HAMLIN P. EATON, Principal.
commence

Mar17-dff

Portland
'JNHE

Academy t

Spring Term will begin March 14th,

at

Ohestnut Street first door from Congress St.
(Up-Staibs.)
Miss ETTA A. FILES, Pbincipal.
Having been formerly connected witn this School
or a

period ot nearly three years, Miss F.. hopes to
be able to conduct it as
satifaciorily as It haabcen
conducted biilieito.
For particulars, enquire of Miss
Files, at 28 Han-

aver

Flour, Grain, Seeds, and Provision
Trade,
A

rare

street,___mt8d3w
Family School For Boys I

chance is offered to represent throughout this

State

a

No. 3 Spruce Street,
PORTLAND.

first-class Chicago Commission.Ilonso.

Address, with reference,
Kox 5983 P. O. Chicago, 111.
March 22-TuTh&S3t*

BKV. DANIEL E.SMITO, A.
M.,Rector.
second term will begin on Monday, January

n;..js

departments

of

Modern LanguagesandDraw1116 l46V‘ N‘ W" TAY"

LOB‘uoOTrAbMharSe0t

*1-50
«^£:/j?t,ijayfc*,olar(.
Boarding Scholars, $i00 per year.
;es except lor

Floriik: ^ iter.

mr23 dtiw

Absolute Divorces legally obtained in New-Fork,
Indiana, Illinois and other States, for persons irom
any State or County, legal everywhere; desertion
drunkenness, non-support, etc., sufficient cause: no
publicity; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice
tree. Business established fifteen years.
M. HOUSE, Attorney,
Address,
mrl8d3m
No. 78 Nassau Street, New-YorkCity.

Mild, Certain. Safe, Efficient. It is tar tlie best
Cathartic remedy 5et discoveied,and at once relieves
and invigorates all the vital functions, without
causing injury to any oi them. The most complete
success has long attended its use in many
localities;
and it is now offered to the general public with the
couviction that It can never fail to accomplish all
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no pain;
leaves the organs free from irritation, and never
over taxes or excites the nervous
system. In all
diseases ot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties, peculiar to women, it biings prompt relief and certain
cure- The best physicians recommend and prescribe
it; and no person who once uses this, will voluntarily return to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sent by mail,on receipt oi price and postage,
►'{>.
Box,
Postage, u cents.
5 Boxes, 100
18
“i
12
2 25
“39 «
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
fit tO., I'ronriciorn.
«
rlO Tr* moiit Stretl, Bouton. Maas

tJHNfcR

Dec 4-deowW&Slvr

books furnished.

week. For
No extra chardc28tt

P«r

Piano-Forte Instruction.

issolution,

firm ot Gaubert aud Woodbury is this d»y
dissolved by mutual consent; the 'business will
be settled by either party ar the office oi Haines &
Smith, Uackkll Block, Middle si.
J. H. GAUBERT.
W.H. WOODBURY.
Portland, March 22, 1870.

THE

A Card.
Having associated myselt with Messrs. Haines &
Smith, in the Hard Ware trade, l would be pleased
to see all my lriends at my new place of business.
W. H. WuODBURY.
Portland, March 22,1870,_
mar22dlw

TkJR.

most

eedbndcd and

delightful

of all
per-

r
the
12ih insr.

fumes, for use on the handkerchief,
in the

at the

Evening

School.

and after Monday, Nov. 29th. at DOW’S
OPEN
HALL. 358 Congress,
tiieen street
Lessons in
on

near

toilet, and

bath, for sale by all

Druggists

I)ay

and Perfumers.

Freedom Notice.
TO all whom it may concern.
This is to certify
J.
that 1 have this day giveL my eon, HariyH.
Winslow, Lis time duriug the remainder of his milority to trade and act lor himsen. and 1 shall claim
lone oi his earnings, nor pay any debts ot his con.ractiug after this dale.
THOS. O. WINSLOW.
Portland, March 7th, 1870,
w3w!0*

Penmanship exclusively from 2
4 P
Mas-era and Misses,old and youu»
from 9 till 12 A.SI., and from T
G. W. NOYES Principal.
Tor terms, call as above.
decStleOd

“•>

till

lor

,-i?ogDla.r.Ses8i0B8
ill
8 P. M.

T

Mass. Institute of
ENTRANCE

Technology.

EXAMINATIONS

TltUftSDAY, September 29.
\ l!aLd
year6; *°9j

Monday

Jone
Are

? plane
edacatiun.Algeora m*QmldJ
and
geometry. Courses: oviL McconnJ atic.,
:al and
Engineering; Cbcmistry ; ’ArchitecJ are; andMining
Science and Lileratute. For a cat-“nrn«
ud programme of courses

apply to Prot SAMUEL
1 LNEELAND. Secretary, Boston, Mass 1
h!
wed&satlin mrl9

W’ltli it ceased

ou

The business of fhe firm will be conducted under
tne same name as heretofore
by Charles Staples and
Charles Staples, Jr., who are authorized to settle all

outstanding

S. Nason, will receive
pupils at her rooms
lie Congress St., opposite
Mechanics’ Hall.
Relerences, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
i. H. Stevens;Mr. JohnM.
Adams.
dclStt

and

U.

HUGHES,

FOVSD

AT

HI*

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS
ifo. 14 Preble Street,

accounts.

CHAS. STAPLES,

CHAS.SlAPLfc-S,
Portland, March 12, 1870.

For

SEMI-WEEKLY

he

Next Ibe Preble dowse,

be consulted privately, erd wil
ooofidsnoe by the affilcted, at
BOUTS dally, aud from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr.q. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of I rivate diseases, whether
arising frcm
lapure connection or the terrible vice ol eelt-abue,.
Devoting his entire time to that particnlai branch < t
■he medical profession, be feels warranted in UuasAfTTEKuta a Cents iw all Casks, whether ot loi
a
standing or recently conn-octed, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a nets
feet and pekbakent oube.
o.He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
iict of hie long-standing and weli-earnsd
reputation
furnlshdtg rnffleient assurance of nls skill usd sue.
can

WBEHS
ttie utmost

Every intelligent and thinking person mnet know
Jhat remedies handed ont for general use should bare
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties be mast
fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, put-purr tg to be the beet In the world,
which are not oUy seleee, but always
The untortunat* akwh t be pabtioulah in selecting
bis physician, as it Is a lamentable yet moontroverti.
ble tact, that roanv sypbilitic patients arc made miserable with rum d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; lor
point generally conceded by the best sypliilogishers, that the fltndy and management of these come
dlalnts ehould engross the whole time ot those who
would ha competent and snecesstui in their treatment and cure.
The inexperienced general
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimsel! acquainted with their
pathology, commomy
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use ol that antiquated and din.
getons weapon, the Mercury,

S;isa

practi-

tii ar lu.cCsat a,
A1 who have committed an excess ot
ltd
any
hether it be Ihe solitary vice of youth, or the lining rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SXCK AOS AS ANTIDOTE IK SEASON.
The Pains anu Aches, and Lassitude and Keivoul
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
ore the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait tor Unsightly Uioere, tor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Com piericn.

Hew J5.A.WK VksasaEda Van Testify Co Vble
Ly Ufchtagtpy Experience:
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—e
somplaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warianted or no charge made.
Hardly a day parses but we aro consulted by oae or
more

men

young

whom

with the above

disease,

seme

ol

are as weak and emaciated as
though they Lad
consumption, and by their frieutla are supposed te
h»ve it. Ail such eases yield to the proper and
only
ocrrect course of treatment, and In a short lima are
made to rejoice in perfect healtn.
iue

IHiAdU-Ageg IT.*.
Ether® mo many men oi the age of thirty whs are
Moublci with too frequent evacuations from tlie blaf J
dor, often accompanied by a slight smarting or bumlag sensation, and weakening the system in a man-

_

woonsinE

,{■ sPAitRo it,”
carrjing on a cenera) Grocery and
Dry Goods business at the store recentlyJ occupied
by
*
the senior partner.
SAMUEL E. WOODSIDE.
*
Freeport, March
lor the purpose of

8tM87Q1LLE
Steam

Bo6,ot'' 2«>.w lork
Central. Buffalo, and Detroit.
^ ty" Through ti k Is can be procuietl «» on .u
Principal Ticket Ottice, In ,Nt v
at in*
Company's olbjj, So. 2»2 Congress street, and at
tne defiot.
H. SHACKEI L. Ocn’l P.rss»ng?r As’t Montreal
C. J. BIlYtiES. Managing Director.
Win. FLOWEKS. Eastern Ae’t
Bangor.
D.n. It I.IACII tKP, Agent,
im22 Cm
2a4 ( angrtn *1, I’ortlmid

Er.iuf.d

LINE.

Engines

COMBINING the maximum of
efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
ind price. They are widely aud
favorably known,
more than 750
being ih use. All warranted vatisl'ac
or
no
sale. Descriptive circulars sent cn apory,
plication. Address
J. C. HQADLEY «& CO., Lawrence, Mass.
dc31d6m

FQPJtSHOgROCKFSTF*

weather peranum•»

—i«l4p. «»•.. tor Halifax direct,
making close connections with ttie Nova Scotia Raiitor
Co.,
way
Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and **ictou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wbarf, Halitnx, »vauc^ Saturday, weather
permuting, at
Cabin passage, with
Meals extra.

'V

I
a
cases,
lull and healtby restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally
tiie Dr.,
oan do so by writing, la a plain manner, a desenpt on of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded Immej ately.

consult

Jill correspondence strictly coctdential and will
be return® 1, If desired.
Address:
DH. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14Preble Street.
Maxt door to the Preble House,
Portland. Mi.
Send a Stamp for Circular.
SSlectic Medical

Infirmary,

TO TELE IiADIiSS.
a

HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, who
medical aavtser, to call at hie rooms, No. 14

Preble Street, which they wil And arranged for their
arpecia) accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electio Renovating Medicines are unrivalled la efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
Jfemale Irreguhiritles. l'hefr action Is specific and
oertain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find It Invaluable in all cases of obstructions niter all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, end may b3 mien
with perfect ss-'ety at ail times.
Sent to an part of tEecouatry, with fuli direction'
by addressing
DR. HUGHES.
ffo. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
janl.lH6Bd.Srw.

The

New York

University,

Congress St.,
MAINE.

of

Maine.

the favorite prescriptions of the
rb»*w York
Uliy*isity Wbat may seem almost incred be is tbe astonishing rapioity with which
they
cure diseases hitl eno considered incurable.
A val-

uable "Physiological advisei” lor men and
women,
tree to all.
Agents win ed in every town in the
©tale. F. P. Henderson, M. D,
consultiig
Physician. Patients treated by letter.
Cancers cured

without Surgical operations. Medical advice free.
Office Honrs from 2 lo 6 and 7 to 9 P. in,
Address all letters to

HENDERSON <£ STAPLES,
*50 Congress

Street; Portland; Maine*

Bead the Followin'?:

A certificate tot the benefit of the afflicted.
For twenty-tire years I bad sufieied with Scrofular an<l Salr-Itheum, (or Tetter) Have paid out
hundreds of dollars, and been tiented bv several
first-class Physicians, without benefit.
Some tour
weefcs ago, I commenced using the University Medicines. Ai the time my forehead and head were
covered with sores and scaliness ot tue skin; also,
my tongue was covered with smal l Uli ers. 1 am today tree irom all 1 he above troubles, aud can most
heartily recommend these medicines to the aiflicted,
S. C. MU’NSHY, 27 Chestnut Street.

For some fit!een days, my family lias been using
the University Medicines with the most gratifying
results. My wiie is last recoveiing from Chronic
Catarrh, Bronchitis, and Erjsijielas. My daughter
was so affected with
catarrh, that her breath was ve-

ry offensive. In two days she was entirely leleased
01 the odious smell, and 1 have no
doubt in a short
time will be enterely tree ot the disease.
Mr. D. STILLINGS, No. (i Alder Street.
Portland, J an uat y 21,1670.

I have been afflicted for twenty
years with Chronic
llbeumati m. 1 have spent hundreds of
dollars for
medical treatment. without benefit. Ten
days ago
I commenced taking ihe
and
University
Medicines,
I can truly say, it lias been more hem lit to me
tha
all other ueatmeLt 1 ever received.
Mj place of bu
siucss Is 1..7 Pearl street* I shall be ptca.ed To an
swer alt mqoirm*.
JOHN TUKNEB.
Porliauu, Jan. 24,1S70.
In St. Domingo, three months
ago, crew sick, pro
coeded to sea. fourteen dajs
out, buried the captain; most olthe crew unfit tor duty: succeeded in
geitmg the vessel into Boston, ailtiie hands went to
the hospital. 1 crni loye(l a
physician without benefit. I came to
Portlaud, and was cured with the
University Medicine m 48 hours.
N. WAi 8a, First <'fficer of
Brig Koo-Doo.

Portland, January 22, 1870.

var8 haTC b®en troubled with the
Rtt"ra!
ot. bcrotula; lour weeks ago my neck ami

br®aat *••»*«•■* withScro ula Ulcers.
Itlien commenced taking the
University Medicine. My sores
and n y general health is better
than
it has bien beiore lor seven
years.
MAKGABET NOVES, 4 Oxford street
Portland, Jan. 24, )6i0.leb o-il&w tf

Ru™'',anisl1^.
~

NOTICE.

MRS. BIBBER,
Ihe

Blind

Clairvoyant,
Miss

that
can be consulted relative to present and
future events, business matters, diseases, Ac., at
No. tf Chestnut st.. her future lesideuce.
mrlG lm
Speciality, diseases of the blood.

GEORGE’S CREEK

CARGO

State Room,

Wbarl, or

The

*■>

and sup©-.

new

the

run

great expens.- with
"number of beauiilul State

"VTOT ICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
AN
been duly appoiuted aud taken upou himself
thetrustol Administrator of the estate ot
NATHANIEL J. MILLER, late of Portland,
In tlie County of Cumberland, deceased, and given

bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upou the estate.of s lid deceased, are required 10 exhibit the same; aud all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
Portland, Feb.

rtiiNEiiAs* barnes. Aam’r.
15th, 1870.
mr2*dlaw3wTu

JiTp^M^0

freight

.-^®'5T!?,*mvtlautiW1,l*rl>Pottlano-

ison and Eaton

At

BILLINGS, Agett.

SSTO'.JSS-fi!

Leave lor Watetvil'e, Kendall’s
Mil's, Newrort
DeiUrr, (Aloosebead Lakei and Bangor. at 1, a y
M. Couiirctins wub the Luiopean Ji Norm
American R. R. lor iown.- u, rtn aud
task
Freight train .eaves r0 tlauu tor Bangor
and la*

c°rE« °> Sou lb and Knee la ud
4 .NO
Fall River 40 minutes in advance ol
1,0141 Train, which leave! Boston
at d.SOP M,
connecting at Fall River with the
“accent steamers I‘rovid*nce. Capt.
B. M. Simmons,
Biustol, Capt. A. Simmons.—
These steamers aTe the tasted and niosi reliable
boats on the Scund, built
sa^iv
expressly lor
and comiort. I his lineconnecis with allspee«l,
the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines trom
New York going
Wefct and South, and convenient to the
Steamers.
‘‘’r“
•/Freight.” this Line, with
I
its
new and extensive
deptn accommodations in Liu—
ton, and large pier In New York,
mr ihe
business oi he Line), is supplied(exclusively
with laciIII lee lor
he.ght and passenger business which cannot be »urpass.d. Freight always taken at low rates and lurwatded with dispatch.

term* dime stations at e £0 a. M.
'i rains leave iewision and Auburn
tor *
p,-tlamt
ri,4ua
and Hoston at C.20 A. ft]., lj.04 f. M.
Train from Bangor and imeimediate
sUtiona
is
doe in Portland at k.io l>.
M.,and trust x-cwisiou
Lewiston
and Auburn onlv at «.lo A. M
Xbeon,y route by which
to Bangor, Dexter and ail through tickets are sold
iuierm? dale '•■rations

§.leani

»e^.anJ

th?ou"b.tUe K'''u“cb,:c

CalilormS

—

*h1,PPe«

Portland & Kennebec R. E,
Arransetroeui, Dec. 3, Is.iO,
Two Trains Daily be)Keen Portland and
duyusia.
Leave Portland for Augusta, mixed
eiKa&gSrS?,
XVS -SC. tram at 7.00 a M
Leave Portland lorBaih,
Augusta, Watorvi’le and
*•i>utuan'1 -

York

“r.r!',,e in.Ne®

n*relitht

b are as low b> this route to
Lewiston, Watery* lie
Dexter and Bangor as
by tue Maiua
Cen rat mt'jud; and tickets
purchased iu Boston tor
Maine Ccn u a I biatiousare
lor a p*»sage 01i
good
bis hue.
Passsi *««, from
bailor,

Chamber

otR’v&and^tterPL.rkb*J°.hiickt,s
******* tbe
oi
Sr.?!,
"w
Kennebee

cars
the Portland snd
tbe conUnvior will nunlsb
ud make the late the same
or
Boston as via Maine Ceuliai.through to tronlaodor
rbrougb ticket-are solo a* Boston over tbe Past
ern and Boston a.hi
Maine Railroads lur all Sun ions
ou this line; also tbe
Androscoggin R, R auj
ter, aIIcor. Ac on the Maine Central. No Dexb> ,Ul> ri’u'‘-. 911,1 the only
L P *
passenger iron, Bonou or Poriy r,:at'*, 6,ko"1,,*a*1 ‘k«

Road,

AuVa,,‘a1boro tor Nouli and
Eb.iia uady. Kendall’s MU'.
A1
f b. rry tor Canaan dalleSaD ‘U’
<ilflele“‘ ,ow“» -None on

SsM/as!*ThIae*t <Ju,llr;..
Lnh!

...

ai

vi.

tlieirVcute.

\y' a?V

with
V Ea,'r>ortCalais
QLFKN^ro?6*,13®!.
Sf; Andrews,

For

Steamer

ft!,y^ea?,e”ia'

KASS, ,!;ckc,s

w

w. x>.

interiu«-

,lay»

Of

B.

dll_A.

novgp-dislw

CUN ARD

sailing

LITTLE At CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
4#
_orilAwlwis-toHf
Exchange rrwt.

until 4

STUBBS^

LINE.

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R R.

At NORTH
ERICAS ROY 1L MAILbTEAMXiL»4LM^HiPS between NEW YORK and
•SSSSSsSsEllLI VEKPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor
SAMARIA, WcU.Mar. 16 JaVA, Wed
Anr
k
PALMYKA, Tli.
17 TARIPA Tlinr
.?
7

TRIPOLlS,Thd‘

?ll,CALaBEM.Wul.'<
«

bIBERlA,

iliurs.
KATFS

OF

WINTER
ARRANGEMENT.
Cnamtarlaii MoaiHr, Oor Jmb, |Se<>.
c-WqWA-’ST. Passenger Trams leave PointHd dalL
srfUiSnn.iaye eieev'eil) lot South BarwTrk
ana Bokton, at c.n and HAO

]3

j CUBA^*H^ed^Ur**
MALTA,

30
31 |

g

'lours.

amfSdfo P°M°U ,or'PorUana

21

FissAUB

%Z},% wedneiday steamers, not carryiDe emigrants

6201U, ••••
Second Cabin

Paris.$145

6.:#°pf M0Otb lcr Portland

gold

Freight Trains daily each

By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin..... .$80, gold.Steerage.$30,..
cmreney.
A steamer ot this line leaves
Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers direct.

®4S®^S?s

Procure Tickets by the

THROUGH
From
“•

to all toicta ir
111 A.NDNOB'J
r®te*< »i'h rhoice 01 Routes, at
UMON TICK IT OFFICE,

H-\vKST,b|urn*ah-

®5*
iif
tbeONLL
No.

40 1-2
"

grabs

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

places West.
Through rates given to South and West,
h me Passenger acco -odations.
Fare including Berth ana Meals
$!5.00; time to
Nortolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
Central Witarj, Boston.

Clh’

tloS?at ta”* jj*ouUl
Express Train

noliddm_5.‘I

Mall Train (stopping at all
itoMone) tor Island
Pond, connecting w tb night mail Haiti tor Quel
^
Moutre il and the West, at 1.30 PM,

eel

.t.isr.reat«onp.,oAvsomh

Stonington.

From Boston and Providence Railway but ion at 9.30 oVIock, P, M
(bundays exeepted) ^onnectin. wiih
“-^.new and elegant Steamers at Stonington and arriving in New York in time tor
early
trains South and West and ahead of all other
Lines.
In case oi Fog or Siorm,
pai-sengers by laying $l!
extra, can take the Night Expiess Train via. bhore
Line, leaving Stonington at 11.30 P M, and reaching
New York before 6 o’clock A. M.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent.
134 Washington bt, Boston.
aP26<R*_

Pessenger
From
From

—

^ hV

1

Line !

“°*NUAY

are

Anil

Stcamebips on the

NEWKy<lKKACSCT’
OCEAN Ot Vrv

CONSTITUTION,
CiOLLitetem,

utiui

cantoris.
illo.

Tbusc

mr8 3w

lors.

■ailing, irouj steamboats, railroadf,

atU-inlatut tree
For freight or pasrigc tick ts <*r fiirfhcr information nppiy jit th.* company's ticker o£ca on the
wharf. Lk>. of Canal street. R«*rtn River, to F. R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agent* u»r ftc» hint laud.
C. I. BAKTLLTT & CO.,
IG Druto bticet, Bosiun. or
W l». LlTTLh & Co

r.

Congr^ltXf *n’

_49*

Jon13tl

I

feet

•‘Aurora."

as

Cap'taiu
klTTLEJOHIi & CHASE.

bills of their contracting.
mrl7-dtf

lor

mardltt

orb'd a'l persons trusting or
iho tic. I»ng
iiio crew 01
or consignees will pay do
__

~

il a plaster
a very suporioruniiMy lor many a lame or
*cak tack, stomat h. side or
limp:

JosephHopsoy.
Notice

OiVm.

kr

as

29- Commercial Street,
wbero they

Island, Saco,

auv oi

Kxcinmge bt.. Portland.

t- Imric
A neat selfacting
alloy-electrlqn®
-to be worn on the
booy 0r limb

a

hereby given to
IS bartering

Manzan-

at

t«* iauies and CKldiea w ibout inafe
prnteeBaggage itcclwd on the dork the Cay betore
»ud j>..e»engeia
who pieier to send down early.
An exi>« ricuced surgeon o.i board.
JBedkJne and

PPU,#1>,
simplest, most
.ml very micu the durable,
cheapest
.window pulley ever
made,
apy‘ua'“Dl! *tchil«‘»

seen,1

...

the Etli touch

attend

BOW

P
March 1st, 1870.
Portland,

oi

Japan and China, Steamer A1W ERICA leaves
ban Ftanci.-co, Feb. 1st, lh7d.
uin* liundreu pound* baggage allowed each adult.
Bag-age Masieis a« coini-auy bnggage thr ugb, nnd
for

The

*

A,

cluck

101 s-

may be

AO*0’

MONTAnI

No- ^ *»< «l* Kiv r, tool Of cm,.I sf„
noun, uu the bin and 21st nr every
inotiin (except when
tho»edays tall on Minna?, and
tijcuon ibe preceding
>amr.i»yl)ior ASFi&WALL,
connecting, via. Panama Bailway, with one o« the
Oompanv’s bicaUisMps irom Manama tur bANFUANblSCO, loin biuy nt MuNZAMi LO.
lienanuresoi tho .1*1 connects. at Ptunina with
rteamer* i«*r Soft a Pacific and Ct'trai amlbi-

forsale.
at

GOLDEN

er

AJIKKI(A,Vt;i,A<N 1V|\.

thirty
T^r^and'^11- Flue
v5v-Saofffl-w,‘K,t
be said
bargain.

the

'L®
CuEukaIjO
LUL0RA1K),

COSTARICA.

CHARLES BLISS, Executor.

March 1st, ls;o.

ContHc'icg on

ARIZONA,
NOR IIERN

4)KsWUB£irsmS,.EX„rTee^,r^n‘b0i
Cumberland, deceased,

Porthml'Vrvm’V cscriber'
8®rinS

mail*

Greatly Reduced.

ALASKA.'

ot
and ha, taken
upon himseli that t,ust. as the law directs
Ad
persons bavmg (I u.ands upon the ramie
ot said u,
ceased, are ttquircd to txh.bit the
same; an.l all
persons indebted to said estate aro called
upon to
make payment to

\V ill

(he Untied ytinieo

Currying

Fares

County

K„ Du

ALIFOILMA,

hina and japan.

13 tte<l up with line

hereby given, that tlie subscriber has

seplisutimo

C

TOUCHING AT JIEXiCAN rCETS

“d

at l-o

fisk

than*

SMcuniship touipany,i
Through Line

c

Ideals extra.
Goo s forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec,
Halim. St. John, and all parts ot Maine. Shippers
are reguested to send their freight to the Steamers
as early as 4 r. m, on the days they leave Portland.)
For ireiglit or passage apply to
HFNBY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AM Kb, Pier JS K. K. New York.
May 9-dtf

T,
Freeport,

M.

iTiail

TO

accommoua>ions lor passengers, making this the
most convenient and com lor table routi lor travelers
between New York nd Maine.
Passage in State Boom ftf. Cabin Passage $4,

ivOTICE is

at h.13 A

M.

C. J. BJtYDOBS,
Managing i‘tractor,
P- BAILS? Y, Lorn} Superintendent.
Portland. Dee. 3. Ho>9.
g#

On an<l alter the 18th Inst, the fine

and

Bangor at 2.00 P

etcelling

Uirigo and Franconia, wd)
UIL11' further notice, run as follows:
J,faTe Ga,t* Wbart, Portland, evert
a.ud^ HUKSUAY, at 4’p. M., and leav'e

*

follows:

as

Lewiston,

The Company are not responsible tor
baggage t
any amount
$50 in value land
,,0n
•l)nn.ess notice is given, amt paid fov at the rate o
one passenger for avers $r>uoadditional
value.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Pier

p*rb a"d i,itcrn‘e<iiat‘

trains will arrive
South Paris ami

From Montieal, Quebec and Gorham at 2,25 P M
Accomodation from South Tatis, at C 3j T. 41.
®Y~ Sleeping Cars on all night Tra-ns.

Steamship Company

XHC&®AY.?t3P.M°'k*
The Dirigo
Franconia

Patia “«a intermediate ata-

Danville Junction at 1.05 P M
*'1 “ot *lop Ht
in'ertnediate

lor

»tmk>nsrThiS Tra‘n

Shortest Route to New York,

-fa

railway

CkiyABA.

Alteration of Trains.

bama and Georgia; and over the Seabornd and Roanoke R. R to alt points in Horth and South
Carolina;
by the Balt. $ Ohio H. R. to Washington and ail

,JV

truhk
Of

“McClellan,” Caot. Frank A/. Howes.
Freight lorwarded from A'orfotk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or fail; and by the Va &• Tenn
Air Line to all joints in Virginia, Tennessee. Ala-

Semi-Weekly

ihacliaug-e Stroct,

, IT'SS k CO.,

Baltimore.

V*pi Solomon Howes.
Lawrence," Capt. Wm A Uallett
Kennedy* Capt. J.C. Park^Jr

Maine

TICKETS

PORTLAND, via BOSTON,

Steamships of this Line sail from end
Central Wharf; Boston, Twice a

Inside Line via

2.30,

Bafost, Bo3t and Most Reliable Routes I

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamslii» Line.

“William
“William

and

(Sunday ezcepted

^^NBlBCRABA.kjy,.
It loia are Jaoing West

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
parts ol Europe, at lowest la’es.
Through Bills ot Lading given ior Belfast, Glarcow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports ou the Continent;
and tor Mediteraneau pons.
For freight and cabin passage
appiy at the company s ofhee, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER.
Agent.
passa*e apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Bostou.
nolu’COoodtt

and

10 00 A. M
way,

Poland, May 3,

and all

■SttHM^teamshfr* ^r7olk

1-30 A. M., 12 M.

Portl*Da at * 0!) A.M., retumini at

*“r

S.2o'pU Jl’.rd

fit‘ai 1

....

...*.T k) I

First Cabin to

^California,

Overinutl via. Paciac Stall mud.
Pa“»«na to San Prancisao.
•“ lala
at UEDLChD

Hu. Ctao EM.
i»£i!S5.eC,in& V St. -lohxx with
a,ld Halifax, and wiih
r? i® Bl;T’)'"ldsor
’ ‘°r Shediac aEd
0E

^COL^Buyl.

Hcduced Hates.

and with
ano Boulton

2ate‘.UittoM:

L' L'

Angus,, ,^.3,1*19,

Xb^rsTay"*

recciTCd

-bij

Stages leave Batb for Rockland,*c„ dallv

ON and after Monday, Jan. 3
the steamer NEW
BRUNSWICK,
Lapt. S. d Pike, will
Jeave
Railroad Whan, loot 01 Slate
st.,
«-~-- every Monday at 5 o’clock P. M..
*
for
and
St.. John.
Lastport
Wi“ lfaVe St J3Le and
EastI>ort every

stations

b,e!k

ronte'bv ewhlei'^rt,*"<J
by ranted?'

WEEK.

"ood.tock

tic?eta

fan.i L.!.

W1NTEB ABitANGEMENT.

and

K*"u«1|,»

lu

*•*•*

Eastport, Calais and St. John.
Difiby.Windsor & Ilalii-ix.

*or
C‘ Eal waY ,ur

"Ue kt r°“!-d

Ken^ilUilh,

International Steamship Co.

PJS|*

--i i”d.

3k ai*Ar

Grto. Suivehhk, Passenger and Freight Agent.
*,A >11-S F ISK, .JK., PicBldent
XT H.
« sTMrvKa
At.
SIMONS, Mauagius Director Narragansett
•steamship Co.
Nov5 dlyr

OKE Tim*

K,vcr’ a!ld bagease checked

decltitV_EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

Winter

Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
York next morning about 6
YL
leaving New York reaches Bobiuu on
the lollowrug day at 9.4S A M.
For tickets, berUis ami
staterooms, apply at the
company’s othce at No 3 old Slate house, ebrner or
Washington and bta(e stieete.aud at old Colony sud
Newpoit Itariroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland si reels, Boston.
bleauiers leave New York
dally. (Suadavs exccptoot ot

Railroad

Trails will leave Grand Trunk
DorU
,0rAuLuru
Eewisiou

m

Hi UsIIO

Central

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

I-„0, |JW,aV (Sundays
,1Jupo,1’ excepted,)as follows: at
Btreets.daily,
P

Biver,
f,d)AorlU
M,
Si,

^U,NBY. Superintendent.

Maine

,)l9‘„b'?>

fV

Arsons

*» Limerick, rarsen*

Bnrinpnl. and Samord Corner.

April gq,

Viu Tinman, Fall Hirer and
Newpe. i.
*>Mk *1.»0
Baggage checked
through and (ransterred in N Y tree ot charge.
New York (rains leave Hie Old
Colony and New-

uSOOil*

Alfred lor

L ..veil,

«<-r.nvi...om,iMaU-

Wat8rtoruu«1r

FALL RIVER LIFE.
For Sew York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

»

attaoh

car

field abnTo^^e!0,rU«e*k;:L'

Fnlgkttakenai usual.

M, arriving

passenger

11., daily

large
Rooms

...
lMKK.1.(0
May 1,1869-dtt

with

n*U,£?«l,U“k2r.u“.'rk lS*>>“i!9.Brington.

I

T o’cbicV,
o’clock t!

at 6

trains

leave Allred for Portland at 5.30 A !VI.
Leave Portland for Allred at li.15 P. M.
Stages connect as follows;
'“/Souih tviodbam, Winibam Hill,
fP1} %Lrl.b.w "“ihnnr, W esi Gorb in, biand -n. Steen

e l

r.

follows:

season as

and India Whart, Boston, every Uav
H, (Sundays excepted.)

JUSt"rECEIVEI>

100 Commercial Street.

above

.or tea- going

JgBLl^ggygj^up

lVI

r.

Leave Portland tor Saco River at 5.30 P. M
Leave Allred tor Portland n 98
A M.
KiVef iwr PoItUna Ht 9.30 A. 31. and
3

•«

will

rot
,u, :,U"

a.

^^**■*-**4^ steamera .JOHN UUOOKb. au*
~TT_^g5aX\^Q^TKKAL,
having been ft ted
at

H

JOHN T. ROGERS & CO.*
mar2C-d1m

ceptcdl

BOSTON,

IV? Schooner Pinfa from Ualiimore*

Co., Baltimore.) tor a
supply
call the attention of purchasers to this excellent article of Cumberland coal.
For sale at LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

Passenger

J°HN P01tTE0U5, Agent.

Nov. 27-tt

and after Mondav, Soy. 29
ls.t
will ran as rollowstrains leave Portland
exdaMr,(Sundays
Alftcd and intermediate
stations, at 7.1t

I55'i.jX25525:5

$8.00

onboard to

ARRANGE MENT

5Sr~WPStrains

Forfurtncr particulars apply to L.
BILLINGS,

Atlantic

the

SECOND STAGE OV SiMINAL WKAXBSSd.
can warrant a perfect cure In such
and

WINTER

4fp j^jea<*a^

patient cannot account lor. On examining
the urinary deposits a rory sediment wiJ lofttn be
ar.d
sometimes small particiei of semen cr alfound,
bumen wil! appear, or the color will be of a thin milhlih hue, again changing to a dark and tnrbld appearance. There are many men who 'lie of this
difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which Is the
ner

JR .,

mrJ4-Uw

making direct

S;.«i h-wo.J,

elites*

The Steamships CIIASE and
CARLOTTA will have
Ualt s
Wharf every IVeilnesday nml

Thiough tickets may be had

Cumberland Coal.

GEO. L. DAMON.

Louir, Milwaukee, OiEC.nnati,

a" i'"iut-a, sbove;
•ibus avoiding
*‘*«*“»« ar..X Hacking iu
crowded
*Ji< kefS9t lowest rates Via

Halifax, Nova Scotia,

is

Portable

St Pau1., Et.

17ft f’mnnicrsMaJ Street,
CYRUS STURDIVANT,
marlO-dtlGeneral Agent,

Copartnership•
FRESH MINED!
E have made arrangements with the miners of
this day forme! between
buWaT^„rsalePby
U1
this celebrated co<*l, (Messrs. It. K. Ivieinan
the uudersigned under the
A COPARTNERSHIP
Aatcricaa Blau IVIndow Pull.,
style ot
A
constant
ami would
“

Detro't, Chicago, California,

0r’

points.

Jones.)
Thankful for past favors would iuiorw tlie public

GEO, L. DAMON having by mutual agreetirm ot WAS.

Sliss S.

The most

J.

OAH Bfl

(Formerly

Copartnership Notice.
,rom {he
STAP?£2tJS«S™ra,"n
b & s>0"»
connection

TO

landings.
ty Steamer Lewhton wi’J receive Freight tor the
landings on Penobscot River, (as tar a8 the ic** will
permit) to be re-shippeil at Rockland by Sanford’s

‘"•tMrday,

Portland, Jan. 24,1810.

(JTlm
The

fcry 1:77

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO.,

D

k‘

ed

dti

Agents for the Slate

ALDBUf J. BLETIIEN.

School

$o,00 LESS than by ANY O THE It
ROUTE from MAINE,

Rockland. Castine, Oeer
Isle.,Sedgwick, Alt. Desert, Alillferidge and Jones,
port.
Returning,will leave Machiasporl every Tin miny
ftloruiiig, at 5 o’clock, touching at theuU 7c-n*in-

rival

HENDERSON & STAPLES,

llSMilkiltteeii Boston.
I^^For sale by all leading Hardware Merchants.

’

in which all patrons can have their sons
careMly
and thoroughly prepared for any College in the land.
The great expense to which Mr. Abbott has been

Faton

a

The curatives sre

tlie purpose ol fitting BOYS for active buslnesi
well as the ordinary

mr2lU3m

wanted.
a Book-keeper in a Wholesale
House in this
city, sone kind ot writing to do evening*,
would do Law-copving or keep a set ot
Books lor a
retail lirm wheie they do not have work
enough to
employ a book-keeper lor that purpose. Good penman—good reference. Address,
D. B., Box 1545.

OK.

PORTLAND,

1870,

ranged

mr25d2w

Information Wanted

Oth,

>V K S-S T l

Slate

ol

..

Branch 250

This long standing and very popular Institution
will begin its Summer Session, on

May

this Hotel stands without

Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 1869.

Farmington, Maine.

And continue Twenty-four Weeks.
The new principal has introduced

Wllarl‘

ENClNo’ T iVk k’i .^rr "k" i1', N
touching at

rlrSt

Wanted.
loom

diction,

-AT-

BEST, Portland P. O.

ty Through Express Trafns daily, making direct
connection between Portland an i Chi a»r>.
Through tickets lo Canada, California and tbe

Ma.-u r. will
„c|>a*- peering, fo°l

it*

(C i.M M
Mac' jasport

«r business.
To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would
say without tear of contra-

Medical Illumination

ALSO

Patent

RAILROADS!

Machias

r<’a'1
every

‘Si
at.,

Maine.

The present proprietor having leased this
tine Hotel for a terra of
years, would respectfully inform tbe public he is now ready

need

semi-annual term of this
commence April 13th.
Mo effort or
expense will bi spared to render tbis a iborough
School and pleasant Home lor pupils enaust
ed t,o our care. Parents and Guardians are solicited
to visit the school.

Reference. Hon. Warreu Johnson, State Superintendent Common Schools.
mr24d4w

Falls,

St.

For iurtber particulars inquire of
RUSS & STUB) I V ANT.

B. P EAKES, Proprietor.

Scales,

twenty-seventh
THE
School will

R. O.

Mechanic

Commercial

Th« lavorite steamer LEWIS.

convenient

injurious’

Hinkley Knitting

Mange,

mr23t_
Mt. Desert
jtnd

Caatlea to the Pwhile.

THE STANDARD.

For Circulars audress the Principals,
J. P. SAINBORN, A. B.,

of tho most

nets.

A At III

MAINE.

&c.,

price

K.

1'ropnetors,

by all Druggists.

BOYS,

TOPSHAM,

one

Jn'y27._dtf
EAGffaE HOTEL,

all Lung

Iefc4-6m

School

Family

st. ears, is

Tbe Hotel contains forty rooms,
conveniently arranged iu suites. Tbe Propiietor has bad experience in
providing tor the public, and confidently expoets to welcome all his old lriends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones.
Every
attention will be given to tbe wantsot
guests.

A■ lew’s I. nag

EDUCATIONAL.

Franklin

Congress
the city.

Southern, or
Detroit & Milwaukee

—

Lung- Balsam.

SOITBEA

pursuaded her to let me accompany her
her mission of mercy. And there was the
beaten, found-out hound, grovelling among
the straw, and thankful for the broken meals
that were carried to him as to a
dog, I saw

and

LLOYD, of Ohio, Surgeon in the Armv during thei war, irom esposure, contracted consumption. Hesays: ‘-I have no hesitancy in stating that
it was by the use ot your Lung Balsam ihat I am
now alive and enjoying health.”

c
Sold

«AttKXa, AXWOfin&CO.,
Ho

TIIE FIRST TIUP OF THE
SEASON.

Dr.

oa

e*e*T Friday

mroa,tn

Itailway,

? Michigan Central,

particulars Inquire of

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the
appointments are new and
tbe location, within a tew rods of
both tbe Midd'e st.

CONSUMPTIOy

Read the following and learn the value ot

sixteen

Situated in Freeport, about 2 1-2
miles rrom l epot and Freeport corncr, containiug 110 acres ot land, I

__

OH

WHAT

Situated in one best locations tor summer resort in
New England.
I will accommodate about 100
guests.
For terms apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.
anu 23d tf

mrlCd&wtf

JOHN SiWItR, Piaprieier

Grand Trunk

Monday
at

everv

tt'cst!

THE

VIA

tings.

Returning wilt leav Damarisiotta
M'a"“ Wal<[obor“

lliictigo,

And all Points

...

intermediate Inn

1S70

TO

Ciiliiornin,

ste»n>« CHAS. HCUGHCM-t. Winchenbacli, Master,
,Tt\\
r|
TLwtll.CN"111 l,,a»' Railroad Wtnr. loot oi
8tfter> every SatU'day, at 7
lor
Oamariscotta, an t every
Wednesday at 6 A M. tor Waicloboro1, tombing at

^The

-v

—

**£??«?
For limber

Temple Street, Portland, Me*

in

TO

Sale.

for

For Sale the Chandler
House,
BETHEL, MAINE.

At

SENSA-

OUIt RIGHTS, by Judge
Send for Circulars to
PARMELEE & CO., Publishers.
Middletown. Conn.
mr!9d4w_

mr>K*tr__Boothbay, Me.

FARM FOR

frelt

AudOLR RULERS and
Willis. Prospectus tree.

NICKERSON, PERRY & TEACHER,

FOR

L0GAN’S

Beliind tlie Scenes,

THE

Property

VE

SMITH,
Proprietor.

Adains Mouse

The Magic Comb
beard to

colored hair or
a permanent black or brown.
It contains
no poison. Anyone can use it.
One sent bv mail
for $1. Address
mridltSm HI ACIC CO TIB
CO, Springfle’d. Mass.

First Trip Commencing April 2.

This new, first clase Hotel will be opened to tbe
Plihlic on and after Monday, Jan. 31.
This Honse, situated cn Main Street, is tbe moBt
centrally located in the village. Tbe, appointments
are all new and first class.
jun29d3m

Fare Reduced.

Hotel, Damariscotta & Waldoboro 1S70.

Biunswltk, Maibe.

J. T.

KAILltOADH.

STEAMERS.

Rowdoin

TEN YEARS IN
WALL STREET.

rmi

Hotel

hotels,

WILL ALL THOSE AFFLICTED WITH

street, lor sale cheap. Terms
Possession givon immediately.
mrll»3wGeo. F. EMEKY.
25 Gray

HOUSE
liberal.

I

name

ti :r:

exceedingly

Terms

sleeps.”

f sa^f
b.is handsome dark brow lower as she
this m

said

andPflower

said;

3 no

me

(inidf

“he is beautiiLl as an
angel, and hungry. X
shall take him food to-night when die Mutter

“Victor, there

is no need, believe me, there
need for this secrecy. I hate to say it,
iut 1 am quite
independent ot my sisters, and
-bey would love you so if you would only

Thousand

Mortgage Brokers.
ESIRABLE RESIDENCE FOR~satw
iw
Story Brick Dwelling, mastic
14 rooms
Bath Room, hot and cold water io both stSs:
never failing spring In tbe cellar,
warmed bv Gnln’a
patent steam boiler. Large brick ctslern ot filtered
water, cellar cemented and everything in nerieet
repair. Attached to the house is a girden
yard, with a stable hiving a cellar under it wdth
separate entrance to Ihestable and rear

former master, at this and

A PLEASANT
ana his wile.

“avail

lighted it.”

dumfounded. There was on hour of wild recrimination, mortification and hysterics, at the
Grange, and then Kate adopted my view of
the case, and consented to be
guided by me
X scarcely drew breath until I had
my youngest sister safely back with me at
Brighton
lodgings. Then 1 paused, and she haX time
to tell me where and how he had won her.
This all happened in the autumn. I
kept
Kate’s counsel so well, that Alice knew nothof
ing
my escapade and Kate’s hair-breadth

mrg5*lw

my sister without being

town of Rexham worded his offer to make
men known to me—to me I
At last the glory of the ball waned. It had
been a dreary scene to me all
through; but
rbout turee o’clock it became palpably more
reason
of
the departure of sevIreary still, by
:ral of the most magnificent of its attendants,
flie lord-lieutenant of the
county and his
wile and daughters withdrew, and several minor
stars followed their example.
Then
tremblingly in the now nearly empty room I
drew near to my sister and her escort once
more, and as I approached them I heard her
say:
\v nat a lucky tiling tor both of us that we
are unobserved of all these observers
to-nigbt 1
I have behaved most
disgracefully in dancing
witn you so much. Ella is the most good nature^ unless you are good-natured too?” lie
said, tenderly; “hope, like the the bird in the
story, has been flitting from tree to tree tonight, but, it you put the torch out by refusing my Jast request, I shall regret that you

Your affectionate sister.
Kate Linlet.
o
R. b.—What is Alice about? Mrs.
Pagley
Crawford always had a talent for matchmaking, remember, which my innocent Ella
does not possess.”
I Put this letter down, and
reserved my

that, leaving him

Tau Pup, small size,
'i O IP u roll a up a Black and
Jr
.r08,b,r‘!dI
K,°,od s[y|e aml color, from three to six
months
old. Address
statine

myself of his services”—
hat
phrase; that was how the young,
respectable wine-anu-spirit merchant of tbe

crops.

right”

X drove off as I said

Wanted

she sauntered carelessly along—justified by
my great love for her, and my great fear for
her. One ot the stewards came to me and
offered to get me partners—offered in a free
rnd easy debonair style that was
infinitely ofensive to me. But still circumstances to
which I was bound to him for the hour comme to
was his

Money

ABBOTT

I followed her like a spy round the
room, as

pelled

loajtT

to
money toloay
we
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wenty
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false colors.”

“This language, madam—”
“You must compel yourself to hear,” I inteirupted. "until you have told me in what
name you are prepared to
marry my sister
Kate Liuley, who is so true
herself, that she
does not (as I do) detect a swindler and an
in
imposter your every look and toae.”
“Your sister!”
“Yes, my sister, saved from you now, for
(and X got into the pony-carriage as 1 spoke)
I am goiDg straight to Brent
Grange to relieve Mrs. Randolph of her
charge, and to
recommend my sister to leave
you to the tender mercies of your
cousin, the peeress in her

MIBCELtiAKKO LS.
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WANTED

not know me, thus much was
evident. I was safe to pursue my investigation. No, I would not call it that, even to
myself yet, uninterruptedly. Her great turquoise-blue eyes wandered over me without
the faintest light of
recognition in their
see

pony-carriage.”
“X am that lady,” I
said, boldly; “there can
he nothing surprising to you in sailing under

the man I bad saved Kate
from, four months
before In Norfolk.
She married the genuine Victor Tollemache
some six mouths
alter, and, being a thorough
gentlewoman, with some of the pluckiest
blood of England in her
veins, belore she
married him she told him of that former mistake o( hers. This was her
doing, not mine.
As far as I concerned, no one knows where
and how I spent my autumn
holiday.

sweetly, was.
JVly sister did

depths. I could
seen by her.

just now,”

he began, interrogatively, in his false, suave
voice, "who commissioned me to order her

own

^

on

either of her sisters, so was she more richly
endowed by fortune. An old maiden aunt of
my mother’s had lett Kate her sole heiress,
possessor ot about thirty thousand pounds,
fliis, with the fortune already secured to her
by our father, rendered the brilliant young
beauty a mark for tbe needy adventurer—and
such, from tbe bottom ot my soul, I began to
fear the man by her side, who was wooing her

ache; while I, your junior, am larfrom
the busy haunts of
men, listening to the coo
of the wood
pigeons, the hum of bees, and
the threshing out of Mr.
Randolph’s earliest

line"

lady

uc men were
grant him some
matron was

ner

du™,1 f!ltiuld
i)a„1,nY!ied1Ulat
1?id"day

kept my hat

^ >rf
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B ULLBTIN.

she

and soon after that
borne through the
on to the road side
inn, where I had left my pony. I followed
“*» aucf iorced him to look at
ine, by abruptly appealing to his courtesy to go in and give
some order about nay
for
mo.
AYlieu
r»ni-w.;ngp
he came back, X had denuded
myseh of my
false golden hair, and at a clear
spring in the
road X had washed off my false
complexion
and eyebrows. When he deared me
had
the pleasure of seeing his
cowardly blood curdle in his veins; lor I was before him in
my
proper person now, and Kate and I were very
much alike.
“1 here was another
here

uneoi

Grange, August 4.

to° your

will,”
murmured;
they parted— she running
wood, and he sauntering

tlemen.

MY Dear Dora: i am not tired of
these
eastern wilds yet” (she had
only been there
two days).
“Mrs. Randolph met me In a
pony carriage at the most primitive station
I have ever dreamed of—much less
seen
There was nothing but a plattorm and a
porter, and both were of the roughest description. I was leeling
doubtful
very
about getting out at all when I caught s.'gbt of her
pretty laughing face over the railing, and presently she came round to me with a couple of
big setters jumping about her, and gave me a
hearty kiss, and told me I was a little dailin"°
for coming to her at last.
-1 s° a“y further I must tell you
that Ella is quite as
pretty—quite as tashionable-looking—quite as well up in the latest
news, literary, political and artistic-as she
was during her
-rap.d’ career in London, bcfore the handsome Norfolk
squire carried her
ofl. bhe has not deteriorated in the
smallest
degree, though she has been Jiving out of the
World so long. Her ponies and
carriages are
perfect id their ways; and the Grange, though
it is not a bit the
old-fashioned place I expected to see, is very pretty. It is. covered
inside and out with
flowers; jessamine and
clematis creep in at the
windows, and ivyleaved geraniums creep out. I can’t
say anything about the society yet; but to-morrow I
am te be introduced to it at
an archery ball.
There is nothing very
dangerous in the neighborhood; at least if there is, X haven’t discovered him (danger must come to me
in the
form of a ‘him’, you
know) yet. At the
archery ball, for instance, Ella warns me that
lam not to expect
any partners beside Mr.
fialdon—the doctor of these ‘digging’—and
mine host,’ her husband. When I
asked,
Why not?’ she says-Oh 1 young men are so
precious down here that they are all bespoken
from their cradles.’ N. B.—This
folly is only
repeated to you, Dora, that your sister’s anxiety may be assuaged. I could write reams
about the superiority of Brent
Grange to
London super-mari,’ or ‘London at the wash
as, you know, used to call it. If Alice is as
barm essJy employed as I
am, your elderivsisterly heart need know no aches this autumn. You votary of fashion and
dissipation. I fancy I see you
now, in a dull room in
Broad street,
looking out of the corner of
your eye on a glaring sea that makes that cor-

w»r£nsed

“X

YYith these materials and a needle and thread
I worked marvels in a lew minutes.
The
bernouse I arranged as a bodice and tunic. I
sent into the town for a
of
pair
gloves, and
then, armed with a large, black Spanish fan, I
went down into the ball-room to see
what I
could of my sister.
It was not a very imposing apartment, that
assembly-room at the Red Lion. Remembering the scenes of gayety in which I had last
seen Kate, 1 could uot
help feellDg that she
must have some very powerful attraction indeed here if she was not infinitely bored and
very much out of place. It was a long, low
room; at the upper end there was a raised
gallery lor the musicians, and on the opposite
side to the entrance door was the divan for
the dowagers. On this divan a
rigid row ol
imperturbable ladies were sitting, and, at no
great distance from this divan, I saw Mrs.
Randolph standing, the centre of a brilliant
croup of pretty women and fine-looking gen-

greater change
in her than I believe it to
be in any man’s
power to effect in Nina.”
But you don’t know
him,” I urged, as a
last otyection.
“I soon shall, when I am
staying at his

bL**?®

tryst to-night.”

quantity of red-gold tresses. My complexion was lair and clear. I made it dark
and clear by aid ot a faint
walnut-juice liquid.
Then 1 falsified my figure, and then the consideration that I had no dress stopped my proceedings.
But only for a niinute.
Necessity is the
mother ot Invention, is a
truism, but the
truism came to my mind
reassuringly as I
stood telling myself that I had
gone too far
to go back with honor, and that Kate must
be saved Irom herself at
any cost. I opened
the carpet-bag, and tound that I had
hastily
thrown in, among other things, a black silk
train-skirt and a large bjack-lace herncuse.

a

courseJ if

your dear word that you will be true

UlUVCi

on a

Alice.”
“No I” Alice replied, “let us
go our several
ways tor once; we shall have more to talk
about in the long winter
evenings that we
may have to spend alone. You like Brighton and 1 dou t, so I will
go down and stay at
Tawleigh with my old triend Nina.”
“But Nina is no longer Nina
Grey. Mrs.
Pagley may not be able to receive you.”
“Trust her,” said Alice,
laughing; “Nina
will be too glad to go get an olu comrade who
has gone through several town
campaigns to
stay with her at Tawlegb, unless the liev.

conciii'""
At<th«aboiUl’

liCAb

and veil pressed down
my brow while T was speaking to the
and
I
bad
worn
a large shawl which
landlady,
muffled and disguised my figure. I therefore
set to work to alter mjself, without any tear
of detection rrom that quarter. But whether
I could, with the aid of pigments and false
hair, deceive Kate, was a ditfeaent matter. At
all events, I would try.
Nature had given me light-brown hair, and
brows and eyelashes of the same color. These
latter I made black, and then I
daringly put

said, “the Maxwells don’t want
wo will go to
Brighton,

made me miserable, restless, suspicious.
For about two hours I sat with
my two sisbefore me, looking out upon the
clnr •lte,s
wave3> and striving to come to a
wliat it was best for me to
do.
two llours 1 had determi|ied on a
a brie'letter to
Alice>
telling her not to
'* 6,ie did not
hear from me for a
be
busy; and, when I had
very
I packed up a
letter,
ca>pcL
train to London, and went’
down u,
*
in Norfolk, by the 4.30 train
Hexham,
Hexham, X had gathered from the
mention made of it in Mrs.
Kandolph’s
to her friend, my sister Kate, was a little
town
about two or three miles from Brent
Gram-e
I determined on taking up my quarters
there
for a few days, and thence reconnoitre Kale’s
Position.
Fate favored me at the outset.
VVbeu 1 got out at Rexham station, at hallpast ten that night, and asked for a fly to take
'“Hi the
town, X was told that every available fly was
up in the town already, waiting

UI v

r.
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Why not before ?” uhe urged.
“Nay, Kate, you are unreasonable. We
must go to Paris to be
married, I tell you;
your sisters would hamper and obstruct our
movements. Be brave my
own; pledge me

difficult lush.

a

I had

without you;

miserable. Te.l her you want her at
Brighton. I shall wri e by to-day’s post and
hint to her that X feel we are both neglecting
you. Tour anxious, affectionate sister,
Alice Linley.
My heart fell as I read the extract from the
advertisement-column In which so many bitterly repeuted-of assignations are made—tell
with a dull paiu, aud in falling told me that
Al'ce was not filled with a groundless lear.
Kate, our youngest, our beauty, our treasure!
What plan could she have bad in her
bright
head which she must needs
go away Horn us
to carry out? And who was Victor?
She always had some flirtation more or less
vehement on hand, but these bad never cost
me any serious
anxiety as yet. Tnere is safety in numbers, and the number of Kate’s flirtations was legion. Still this
advertisement,
taken in conjunction with her great desire to
go away into Norfolk by herself this season,

iers.

over

KilJUdane Lodge?”

Ann iitiuu

turned from me hesitatingly, and 1 saw her
go to meet her lover, and 1 lelt suie that she
was telling lnm of my unwelcome
appearance
there.
They had a long, eat nest conversation. Then
they strolled on out of sight, and I got up and
ran crouchingly in atpong the
underwood, till
I came near enough to hear their wonis.
What I heard stunned me nearly. He had
gained her promise to go off with him that
night, and they were aarranging the manner
of their flight.
“Do cease from these overstrained
scruples,
dearest,” he was saying; “the hour alter you
are my wife, you shall be free to seek your sis-

Unless the Randolph’s
arrangements were
altered, I was now under the same roof with
my sister Kate, and, if she had any intrigue
on hand, I was determined to discover it.
In
order to do this, it was needful that I should
alter my appearance—and this with mo 1T«.a

“il you had selected the west of
England;
but to go due east—I don’t understand
you?”
‘•Well,” said Kate, laughing, “now I am
disposed of, where will you and Alice go—to

Brest

the lelt of where I was placed.
“Do you know—you cannot be aware that
you are trespassing here,” she said, haughtily,
and then i trembled, for I knew that it I
spoke my voice would betray me. Accordingly l looked blankly up at ber, shaded by my
veil—leigned deafness and dumbness, and portrayed impatience. After a few moments she

wedding-ring.
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At the same moment
man among the trees to

I saw the lorm ol a

“It any letters come for Mrs.
Kingly, take
them in,” I
said,calmly.—“No, I don’t require
any assistance.” ADd then 1 was leit alone to

prise?”

«„

a

a

fled look upon her face.

that might develop into
impertiin her manner, but I had foreseen
and provided against this doubt.
Even
while she was
speaking, I had taken off my
lell-hacd glove, and theie on my third finger,

campaign.”
do as she wishes,” I
replied, “Yes, I sup-

Pagjeo Crawford has effected

light footstep; then,
across the vista of the
glade at one end of
which I was sitting, there
gleamed a bright,
glittering-blue dress. The wearer came nSarwhen
she
had approached
anfl>
er.’J^.ea„Pr
within five yards of me,
my sister Kate caught
sight of me, aud stopped with an aDgry, bat-

thing

So I made up my mind to let Kate follow
her whim wherever it led her.
“Have you made up your mind where it is
to be?” I asked her when we were coming
home that night.
“Yes,” she said; “Mrs. Kandolph asked me
long since to go and stay with her whenever I
felt inclined. I
shpll eo there, now.”
“What! down m Norfolk?” I asked. And
Kate answered:
“Down in Norfolk. Why the tone of sur-

no!” I

Presently I heard

inence

all, I lancy.”

“No,

side inn, aud was seated in one ol the "lades
of Brent Wood, sketching.

Ami the woman, after a moment’s hesitation, turned, and, asking me to follow her, Jed
the way to comlortable,
roomy bedroom, on
the first landing,
half-way up the first flight
of stairs.
“Snail I send a cliambar-maid to
help you
dress, miss?” she said, with a touch of some-

settled, and
tiie last party—
positively the last party—of the season.
“Do you think she can have any ulterior
motive in wanting to get away into the
quiet
country ?” I asked, when Alice and I were
and
Alice
said:
“The desire to see a
alone;
new place, and a new
phase of life; that is

us

hired,and putting my sketching-apparatus into it, I drove
out ot ltexbam at eleven o’clock.
By noon I
had put my pony-trap up at an
adjacent road-

1 added.

wve me till
tuugue.
to-night, and then I
will make up my mind where I
want to go
and recruit for the winter
we must

week.

“1 have come down to take some sketches
in this neighborhood, and I have been recommended to your hotel,’* I repeated, impatiently ; ‘-can you take me in ?” slie
••Ours is a family hotel,”
said, slowly,
“and just to-ni.ht, as it happens, we are very
of
the
families lrom a distance
full; many
sleep here after the ball.”
“Is this archery ball an invitation one?” I
asked; and she answered me, “No—at least
there were three or four dozen tickets to dispose ot, and just at the last the stewards were
less particular.”
'Give me a ticket,” I
said, boldly, tendering
her a sovereign as I
spoke; and' when she
took the money into her
hand, I felt that 1
could do as 1 liked with the woman.
“i wish that you could let me have a bedroom here, that 1
might dress without delay,”

blue, and a touch of the Irish accent—that
accent that falls like honev dew from her

and Alice

a

formed

“And, now Dora,our ‘simple caprices’ are so
dear to us. you know,” she said
wimiingty;
and when Kate likes she can be
very winniDg
indeed, lor she has the melting eyes of Irish

pose we must.” And so it
Kate went off to dress lor

for

From a tew discreetly-managed
questions, I
gathered from the chamber-maid at the Red
Lion that Brent Wood was about three and a
half miles from Rexliam. Tbeie was a small
pony-carriage kept lor the convenience of
tourists at the inn, and this I

There was a great air of bustle in the house.
Waiters and chamber-maids were running
wild under the influence of the unwonted fesI
tivity. At the expiration of ten minutes
connived to gain speech with a matronly
woman in authority, who searched dilligeutly
for some discrepancy between my statement
and my appearance, while I was making the

tf

or

ger of Brent Wood.

was

room

“And that is enough!” Alice and I exclaimed together; “we give up Killisdane Lodge;
but where would you like to go—Biarritz?”
“No, Biarritz is too gay lor me,” Ke>« said,
solemnly, shaking her head, and trying to
look as if she were not the most untiring seeker of gayety Jn.»u*vocc in the season.
“I want
the Qiiiu* English country.”
“What part of it?” Alice asked—“a Lincolnshire fen, or a Cumberland lake or
a
Devonshire moor; where do von want to go?
Only say, and Dora and I will see it your wish
can be satisfied.”
Kate got up and made us a liitle mock
courtesy ot gratitude and respect. “You’re a pair
of the best elder sisters in the
world,” she
said heartily; “but
really, now you give me
I
am
my choice,
ashamed to conless that I
have not got one.”
"Then it is simply caprice, and so we had
better decide tor you”? I said.

said4to Alice,

lines

closer to my hand than 1 bad bargained lor, I told myselt, as I walked up to the
Red Lion, with a porter carrying my carpetbag, amd boldly asaed for a bed and a sitting-

There were only three of us, and yet we
could not amicably act in unison as regards
As the eldest
our autumn outing this year.
Miss Linley, and in a measure the head of the
fa mi ly, I feel that I ought to have led the
way
whithersoever it pleased me to
go, and enforced my two younger sisters’ attendance on
my
pleasure. But we three Linleys are very
much in the habit of
giving away to and trying to please each other. So, when I said we
would accept the Maxwells’ invitation to stay
with them six weeks in their shooting-box up
in the Highlands, our youngest—Kate, the pet
—looked so unhappy, that Alice and 1 at once
determined she must he suffered to go somewhere else.
“1 had hoped for a quiet bit ot autumn life
in the Eng Lh country this year, Dora,” she
said, when I questioned her. “Now 1 find
that I am to go to be chilled to death in that
horrible ‘bracing air’ about which old Lady
Maxwell always raves; that is all.”

*1 suppose

altered me were, first, two
hollows which I careftilly painted in
on my cheeks, and next a stiff ungraeefui
walk, which I had careftilly studied from the
old maid sister of the Lord Lieutenant the
night before. With these, and my hat and
veil low down on my brow, I dared the dan-
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